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ST. JOHN ASSESSMENT 
BILL VIRTUALLY KILLED

BRITISH MINERS NOT 
EAGER TO RETURN

SAYS CHURCH UNION 
IS VERY REMOTE<S>

CONCLUSIVE PROOF 
THAT CROWN LANDS 

CUT IS INCREASING

Land Tax Clause is 
Thrown Out -

<s>

GREAT CROWD IT ARTHUR HIKES' 
WORK I FAILURE?

Many Rebel Against 
Leaders’ Orders

Chancellor Burwash 
PessimisticAMHERST FAIR Rural Legislators Have No 

& Sympathy WtthttieScheme ^
-Hoa s e Adjourns THI Mr* Co» Government’s Own Statements and Figures 
Tuesday Morning, When and StowlBow Baseless Their Charges Against the Old 
Budget Debate Will Re- Administration Are—Opposition Leader Would Tax Forest 
sum€ Lands for the Benefit of Country Schools.

Condemn Officials for 
Calling Off the

P3 m

Believes Presbyterians 
Arc Only Partially 

in Earnest
New Brunswick Horse Breed 

ers Capture Many First 
Prizes

Special Immigration Commis
sioner's Report is Not 

'■luminating
Strike

Over 40,000 Majority in Fa
vor of Continuing the Tie- j 
up—Thousands, However, 
Are Back in the Pits, and 
Trouble is Expected to End 
Tomorrow.

.» tl, r-u-ranh Fredericton, April 4—In speaking on the
FrcWieton, N. B„ April 4-The budget ogling the'territor^v'enue ’̂ stomp" 

debate w»not continued in th« house this i ^ coUection wag principal item. Hon. 
afternoon) the time being occiiplea with . ■ , ,
the consideration of bills. ; gentlemen opposite had said a great deal

, Two notices of important resolutions ,thj act“E Pollcy this government
were given by the opposition leader, Mr. • • .. ma<*e ® many charges and
Copp, seeking information concerning the ™S"™‘,on>s a8a,D8t o£ old
Valley Railway and stumpage collections. „ , ration in regard to the collection

It has been impossible to obtain any stumpage und« that regime. His He believed tk(at the system of educa-
definite information from the government „™ /rh‘e"ds bad ***$ *bat °M govern- tion in this province was second to none 
in the ordinary way about the Valley L,tinn ^ .f Vouestly in the col- in any province in Canada. A few days
Railway negotiations, and this afternoon bbe ftunW»*e- hon- ir,efd; ago he met a gentleman m a hotel in this
Mr Conn rave notice of motion of an ad- , Preeent surveyor-general, had stated city who had been for three years a mem- 
dresa to .the ' lietuenant governor causing and seemingly with, all sincerity that he bèr of the board of school trustees in the 
. u,, - ■. , ,. l „ “ wanted tp settle once, and for all the ques- city of Toronto but who had lately been

Amherst, N. S., April 4-The second J contracts, correspondence and *j°n ,return?' and rc3^n*‘n tb* cltV of 8t; Jo?>nf “d wbo Qttawa' April 4-lt » understood that
day of the horse show proved a record te!egram3 relating to the St. John Valley if me™** W due to an honest said that in the year and a half that his Arthpr Hawkes, who was appointed last 
breaker from an attendance point of View. Railway, availed, incltiding .all the con- .» n, and to an increased cuton children had been attending the schools fâp ^ a special commissioner to report on
Every train brought to town crowd* of tracts by the provincial government and nU”reMOnab ef iLSt,.dohl1 theX had learned more than the “reorganiaation” of the immigration | union,”* declared Chancellor Burwaali, of
vMtora and the hotel* are pacaed to their ^Vr^ec^l^v Corner fnd all bad made 1*4= any" body T^ne The'opposition  ̂w“lf n?t ‘critS« toy the toSrfS ! V*0*!? (Methodist) UciTereity'

" - f Aft f ntw Pfmtrjirtji madp ^hv pither’ of said he (Copp)) cou^ not conceive of it. reasonable expenditure for education in consent of the minister of the interior. news’ this morning.
Ottawa, wso is acting ^ _ or Oid not his hon. festend know that every this province. But he would like to point Hawkes after touring the dominion ‘‘Of course, it w not the final demeion

ment of the*daow°a*graceful comphmmvt corporation in any way relating' to said faTt^lTfc*^f™Uarfwl^h °ut t^at m four years from 1^ t® 1907 and visiting Great Britain, presented last j That can only come from the General 

tending horse shows for many years and therewith. was cut on land» out&ide the province al- 431, while m the pa*t four years there yl? ™de nublri Nor if cirent “port

55 ÿt çKAfiSur.œ ser’sS'jsrjsursss' sur» sswr* - * -—-ly rsrrrr.-aT It
Among tb, p,i..,p.l ™.«1 w o-.-n k.d .•«, ..«JV ,b., ho, m^b., tom tit ."Sm ",S jSfcVtffSWSWj S ^1“

sssaavsi«sü®5ay-.:.sasV-7 ; -z»*»*,»,w»
and roadsters c&ases; R. A.'Snowball, of paid «tompjage dunng the fiscal year end- on crown ian(ja* * the old government had given 33M per ..A* * of *»<*. Mr- K°*=™ fands meeting the Presbyterian» are divided
Chatham, also captured several «refer in ed Oct. 31, 1911, showing the number of _____ . j ce®t o{ toeir^enue to fducatmn whUe ‘ha‘, he do n°_better than to P™': among them,lives. One party want* to
the Hackney and Clydesdale classes; Fow- pieces of each kind of lumber, and quant- Depleting QrOtfen Lauda. faj government h J riven onll a « adbere t0 Lhe ,™ai,gTa‘’on pob=y dr0P matter altogether, the other wish
1er Bros., of Amherst Point; W. W. ity in superficial foot of each kind of Thcre was nota „an in this hou6e or fra“ti*° ™»Percentof them revenue °l h,“' Predeces/or- «on' Frank Oliver. The es un.on simply on educational and m,s-
Black, Amherst; ToW- Amherst lumber charged agamst each operator, and in the country who would not give credit towards education. The whole question alra?dy wei? organized and on a sionary lines.
-Point; R. S. Starr, tPcirt 'VEBhE'J- W- *«* rate charged in each ‘WMftte name .to the clear 8tatemenfe •£ his hon. Mené was one of how much had b«n riven in “tiefacto.ry No. chan«ea hava ,» “>» « ««red, then union will be
Grant, New Glasgow; Gamrtfon A Mton, °i the scaler or official in, each case, also that the cut on the crown lands was ex- comparison with the aroouet avaifable to ^ made this year in the character oi only a question of time, for shoulder-to

bred heavy draught horses exhibited by 1> bill respecting the Durant lease and agree with bis hon. friendthat the crown party or political question and that was ïWe 80 far 88 any m,Por*e°t dpParturei the coalition Such a course would
the .latter the judge made the statement seeking authority to reinvest the prop- lands should be preserved. The statements the advisability of placing a tax upon for- from the, po,lcy of the pa8t few years ls' dra'T many adl'erB"tB tof thn Congregation-
that the horses exhibited could not be erty in the city, was before the law com- of his hon. friend from Northumberland est lands and applying the revenues to the coa=erDed; ...... . ?' ^ufrch to ^ Presbyterian. It wlike-
beaten any where in North America as mittee this afternoon. F. R. Taylor was were authoritative and had been made by upkeep of tlie country schools There were Fhe, total ™migration for the present ly that a new basis of union will be form
the animals were all beauties and better heard on behalf of Mr. Maher, the Tor- a man whom he would venture to say was thousands and tens of thousands of acres calendar year is estimated by the nfuni- ulated.
horses could hardly be fornfd. onto representative, who seeks to have more familiar with the crown lands and of vacant forest and lumber lands in the gratlon dePartment at about 400.000.

The show will be continued tomorrow, the lease extended and who offers to make lumbering industry than any other reei- hands of private parties, adjoining school
The president, Colonel Campbell, desired a deposit of $50,000 as a guarantee of good dent of the province. districts, which were not paying a dollar :

your correspondent to express regret that Faith. His hon. friends opposite declared that of taxation. Those lands should be taxed !
ipadvertently the date was fixed to in- Aid. Elliott, of St. John, supported the there was as much lumber cut on the to contribute to the education of children i
elude Good Friday. The fair has always city bill, as did Messrs. Wilson and Hathe- crown lands under the old regime as there in the country schools. He thought the | 
been held at the first of April and when way, but there is an impression that it wag cut today and the Standard news- government might well give this matter 
the management fixed the date thia year may not pass the house as many argu- paper, the leading mouthpiece of the gov- its earnest and sympathetic consideration.: 
they did not think of Gbod Friday and mente have been brought to bear to have ernment, contained the statement that. He had talked over the matter with the |
the advertising matter was sent out be- the Durant privilege extended. ^ there was just as much lumber cut in 1907 chief superintendent of education, who had
fore the error wae discovered. The house adjourned at 6 o’clock until as there was in 1911. If there were not promised to look into the matter and to

The motor show was also well attend- Tuesday morning at 10 a. m. This some- any- more lumber cut in 1911, there was collect information regarding the quantity 
ed and the representatives Of the different what unusual couree was dictated because no more cut in 1910. 1909 nor 1908. If of land that would be affected and to give 
companies made general sales. A large of the impossibility of an afternoon ses- th$t were true wheye was his hon. friend’s him that information. When it was re
number of houses have also changed hands aion, as the assembly chamber will be in careful and honest collection? The collec- ceived he would be pleased to lay it be- 
during the past two days. the hands of those preparing for the gov- tion for I0O8/ was partially under the old fore any hon. gentleman.

eraor’s ball in the evening. It is doubt- and partly under the new regime, but iti. 
ful if the debate on the address will be 1909 his hon. friends had complete control 
continued on Tuesday morning ae many and it would be fair to ask where was 
of the members will not ‘have returned their honest collection ? He would ask if 
from the Easter recess. there had been no more lumber cut why

All of the St. John assesment bill was had thefre been a difference in stumpage 
thrown out, except one unimportant sec- receipts? In 1909 this government collect
ion of a technical character. ed $246,742 from stumpage; in 1910, $330,-

The calculations of the government to 360, and in 1911, $367,679. 
get the budget debate through and supply The loss on stumpage collections in 1908 
passed before the Easter adjournment will had been $176,264; 1909, $130,936, and in 
not work out. The house will adjourn this 
evening and, with much other business be
fore it, it is not probable that'the budget 
debate will come on until a late hour. Mr.
Copp may have a chance to finish bis 
speech but as - Messrs. Flemming, Landry, 

k°nd°n, April 4—The home rule bill, and Morrissy, besides some of the laymen
Inidanapolis last ' which to be introduced by Premier As- 0f the party, wish to tàlk once more to

11 tuber, according to his own admission to i ?“lth .',n the h°use of commons on April their constituents before an election, the
ai pr of +v. t? t ■ u , 4-D» wdl, according to an evening paper, debate may last for the most of the week
, , at th^ -Rockingham county jail whose statement is based on the' author- after Easter.

Ch* sa'd th“! }'e had baen ! i£y of a Nationalist member of parliament, The interests of the fishing public were 
< m„ta, etram due whose name is not given, provide for an actively looked after in the passing of the 

; .. ,(J I f n w U ,,ad reîd a l Insh parliament consisting of two houses, hydro bill ier -up fewer than three mem- 
, [ 'll lf,,?rthKnatbe S death and «as: which will sit in Dublin. hers were on their feet at once to move

1 tb, tha ftory, °/u tha cr’™e; lhere w,n be six representatives of Dub- an amendment providing that the public 
, . I,' hone8tly believed that he had lm among the forty Irish members, who ehou!d be permitted to hunt and fish at
mad " «man and was sincere when he will represent the country in the house of all times within season upon the com
ma. " s(ld8atlona]1. b,Ut1U°trUe. donfc9" co™mon8 a? Westminster. Ireland will panys lakes and properties.

1 ' local p°hce last Monday. make no direct contribution to the im- P The land tax bill from St. John city
perial revenue. The customs and excise, councn wil! not be reported to the house 
of Ireland will remain under imperial con-j and is dead for this session. The Moncton 
rol, but the local parliament will bavej^-jj meets the same fate and probably 

power to vary the duties on articles, al- ; that £rom Campbellton will not be more 
I th.ough ’‘J“ay not vary the articles them- « fortunate. The members of the legislature
selves. The taxation of Ireland is to con- wi [ be hard t0 convince, especially those
tique to be ^ censonance with the finan-' frQm the couutry districts, that the in- 
i i 1 sj stem of the L nited Kingdom The creased tax upon land is the proper thing, 
old age pensions and land purchase schemes I Th mugt be an educative campaign in
bihty remam UndCr lmpenal responsl- the legislature before the law can pass

The Irish parliament will have no power ‘^J^ticton, April 4-The municipalities
to impose duties on British goods. committee tills morning considered the bill

relating to the City of Fredericton, which 
waa opposed by. the Fredericton Gas 
Company, J. J. F Winslow and others.
The bill wag referred to a sub-committee 
and thoefe interested were asked to en
deavor to agree on contentious points.

A bill to change the asseément of Monc
ton was agreed to with amendments. The 
section to provide for the single tax was 
stricken out. The bill relating to Sack- 
ville was agreed to with amendments.

1910, $37,318 because of neglect of the de- j 
partment to collect all revenue during ! 
those years. If that was the record his1 
hon. friends were proud of, it did not ap
peal to him as being a reasonable proposi
tion for a progressive government, but the 
truth was, as every hon. gentleman tnust 
know, that the cut has increased'.
Praise for St. John Schools.

FINE EXHIBITS Too Much Opposition in That 
Church to Carry Out the 
Scheme Successfully—Gen
eral Assembly Likely to 
Give Movement its Death 
Blow.

HAS FINISHED TASK
I

Judge Says Heavy Draught Horses 
Are the Equal of Anything in Amer
ica—Management Regret That Good 
Friday Was Not Thought of Before 
Dates of Show Were Advertised.

Hon. Mr. Rogers is Reported to Be 
Willing to Let the "Reorganizer” 
of His Department Abandon His 
Effort and Let “ Well Enough 

Alone.”

Canadian Press.
Canadian Press.Special to The Telegraph. Special to The fekeraph.London, April 4—The executive coifi- 

tmttee of the Miners Federation today de
cided to recommend a resumption of work 
by the miners throughout the kingdom. 
This recommendation will be taken und&R 
consideration at a conference of the WboSe 
« onfederation on Saturday. The decision 

reached notwithstanding the fact that 
in a total vote of 445.000 on the question 
of terminating the strike, 244,000 were 
against resumption and 201,000 were dbr

Toronto, April 4—“The resolution of the 
Presbyterian committee yesterday appear* 
to have sounded the death note of church

to the

j decision of the committee may be taken

Malcontents in various districts are ar-' 
ranging to hold demonstrations in protest 
again the executive committee’s action, but 
taken on the whole the decision to resume 
has been well received. In Scotland, the 
indications are that there will be a gen
eral return of the men to the collienes 
at an early date.

The North Wales miners delegates have 
decided to oMer the men to resume forth
with withoiiw waiting fdtr the action of
the national conference.

The Cumberland miners have been ,ord$r-
to return on Tuesday. .-7

Apparently the l
Teaming has to do with tne still .tfepSEs-* 
lied grievances of the surface men in 
Wales, Yorkshire aud Derbyshire. It ap
pears that the executive committee’s dé
rision was reached only by a harrow min
ority, therefore, it is not certain whether 
the miners will be notified to resume by 
the national conference officially.

The general belief is that the moderates 
will prevail; in view of the ‘ fact that a 
large majority of the men, although many 
of them will not> cast their- ballots, are 
anxious to get back to work and any at
tempt to revive the strike would produce 
an intolerable situation..

Methodist;

SAYS IMS 
ARE IN BAD FIX 

IN TRIPOLI
SOCIALISM BY 16,000

City Gives Unprecedented Ma
jority Against Mayor Seidel's 
Administration.BE MURDERED 

OB, HELEN KNABE HEBE'S ANOTf B
FORECAST OF IRISH 

HOME RULE BILL

British Bark Wrecked.
Milwaukee* Wis., April 4—Milwaukee 

has repudiated Socialism.
Punta Arenas, Chile, April 4—The Brit

ish bark Indian Empire, which sailed from 
Cardiff, Wales, on Dec. 7 for Mejillones, 
has been wrecked off Cape Horn, accord
ing to a report received here today. The 
government has ordered a warship to go 
to her assistance. The Indian Empire is 
a steel ship of 1,620 tons.

Correspondent, Back from 
Turkish Lines, Declares That 
Fever is Raging Among 
Them and Arabs’ Hordes 
Prevent Their Advance.

Mayor Seidel, after two years of control 
of the city with a big majority of the 
city council, has been voted out of office 
by a majority of 16,000 along with prac
tically all of the aldermen and other city 
officials.

Man Who Made Sensational 
Confession to Portsmouth 
Police Now Says It's a Yarn. A fusion ticket, headed by Dr. G. A. 

Bading, Republican, with J. P. Carney 
London, April 4-The Italians have £nd L M Koteclü, Democrats have 

created an entirely false impression of the • ^ a .7 n®V€r approached in the
real situation in Tripoli, according to Geo. hl£ory of Milwaukee.
F. Abbott, the well known writer, who a-Ll0 years ago when Seidel wag elected
has spent the last four months in the 60’<”°. votf ,were caat- Toda>'' on the
Turkish headquarters m Tripoli and has gestion of Americanism vs. Socialism as
just returned to London. the fusion ticket forced the issue, 80,000

Mr. Abbott declares that the Italian r?cor ed,
troops dare not quit their fortified ..Tbe clty ««^9 are: Mayor. Dr.
trenches since they missed the psychologi- ...' adlT^' Republican, treasurer, J. 
cal moment after their capture of the city v' arney* emocrat, comptroller, L. M. 
of Tripoli at the beginning of the war. ! Kat,eckl.' Democrat 

The Italian blunder in changing the : , s>? aJde™en-at-large elected for the
status of the country on paper instead of fuH te™ of f™r years, two elected to fill
occupying it by garrisons has given the I )-aCanCle6; aad the ward aldermen, one

X). . Turkish troops and their Arab allies plenty I eac^ twenty-five wards, are
Eicheson has improved m health during of time to rally their forces. When Mr : aboilt dmded between the RePub1'-

Boston, April 4—Attorney William A. *be Pa9t month. It is believed he is re- Abbott left Tripoli on March 18 the Arabs, cayTs emocrat:s
Morse announced today that the petition signed to his fate. The general belief is 8tl11 b?ck'°g ” large numbers, ticket is Upder the DemoCratieT de^ns*
he is to present to Governor Foss asking ; tllat the governor’s council will refuse to “tô^subirit tc|6 the"1 invaders'*” ianDS ne'er tion. but there is an even division of the
for a commutation of the sentence of Clar- commute the sentence and that there is Mr Abbott found that th» Ttsl-ian.’ candidates between the old parties, and

V. T. Richeson, condemned to die little chance of Rieheson escaping the tiôn was being weakened daily while th^1 £ candidates were pledged to abstain
during tne week beginning May 19 for the chair n, , : Turks and Arabs were continually becom- j party actmty ^ serving the city,
murder of Avis Lmnell, would be submit- Captain TSill Daly, the weU known lng stronger. The latter are well supplied The majority against the Socialists breaks

boxing referee, died at his home in Revere with money and food, he says, which have 111 records.
was °orn (N. B.) been contributed from all parts of the

fifty-five years ago and was a- brother' of Mohammedan world, 
the late Dan Daly, the actor. He was once “Fever has proved more formidable ter
on the stage, as were six of 1ms brothers them than the Italian fire but for one sick
and sisters. / , * Arab there are probably ten sick Ital

ians.”

FINAL EFFORT TO
SAVE RICHESON

Portsmouth, N. H., April 
Nichols, merely imagined that he murder- 
ed Helen Knabe at

4—Seth

Counsel for Condemned Pastor Will Present Petition for 
Commutation of Death Sentence This Month—Avis Lin- 
nell’s Slayer Reported in Much Better Health.

Special to The Telegraph.

SHOT NOVI SCOTIA 
WOMAN AND HIMSELF

ted to the governor the latter part of this 
month.

Attorney John L. Lee, of Virginia,senior 
counsel for Richeson, is expected to reach 
Boston within the next few days to as
sist in the fight to save Richeson’s life.

HL SHE CAUSES 
MANY RAILWAY MEN 

10 BE LAID OFF

He continues:

Iff- v 1 ,Man’’ ■£rinl 4~ A shooting 
. ook place on McFarlane street here

" ahernoon when Edward Suisse, of 
Mu! ' !. ‘Mberta* shot Germaine Ledoux in 
ii l.‘eek’ seriously wounding her and 
, ;urT1fd the weapon on himself shoot- 

• ,,,!GTCt jn t!le eye- He’may pot re- 
j , lle shooting took place in the red 

^tuct, the victim being a woman 
un(h;rworlcl who is a native of

TRAIN STRIKES 
CHICAGO TROLLEY 

KILLING THREE

■H*

WHITNEY TO ENACT 
ANTI-TREATING 

LAW IN ONTARIO

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
The first Monthly Maga

zine will be issued with the 
Saturday Telegraph on April 
13. Subscribers who are 
paid up before that date will 
receive the magazine free.

X. S.) Lehigh Valley Road Has 125 Freight 
Engines and Train Crews Idle.New Railway Scheme. ■

Fredericton, N. B., April 4—The house 
met a 3 o’clock.

Mr. Sproule, on behalf of Mr. Munro, 
presented the report of the municipalities 
committee.

Mr. Allain presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to incorporate the Miramichi 
Valley Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill to 
vesttille in certain lands in the city of 
Fredericton.

Mr. Guptill presented a petition in fav
or of a bill to incorporate the St. Croix 
Docks & Terminals Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented a petition 
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.) i

New York, April 4—“Owing to the sus
pension of work at both the anthracite 
4Mid bituminous mines,” says an official 
statement issued here today on behalf of 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad and the conse
quent loss of a large part of its normul 

! Ottawa, April 4—The general opinion in tonnage, the Lehigh Valley Railway Com- 
i Ottawa is that Sir James Whitney’s pol- peny has been forced to reduce it wovk- 
! icy of prohibiting treating in bars in On- ing force by laying off train crews, shop- 

tario is impracticable, though it strikes at -men and office workers. At present 125 
of the greatest evils erf the liquor traf- freight locomotives have been put out of 

j fic. All, however, agree that the temper- Commission, which has compelled the lay- 
ance interests stand to benefit to some ing off of practically that number of com- 
extent from the^ legislation to follow yes- pfete freight trains. Other locomotives and 
terday’s debate in the legislature, crew» are operating on a short time basis.’*

Chicago, April 4—Three persons were 
killed and eighteen injured today when a 
Chicago & Alton freight train crashed into 
a trolley car filled with passengers at 
South Kedzie avenue, near West Thirty- 
seven street. The bodies taken from the 
wreck were those of qn . unidentified wo
man, clasping in her arms the lifeless form 
of a one-year-old baby, and another un
identified woman. There were about sixty 
passengers in the cajrs. Policé ambulances 
were hurried to the scene and the injured 
removed to hospitals. * Ji
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EARLY spring in
CANADIAN WEST

Canadian Press.
1 ^nipeg, April 4—All over south- 

■ Manitoba, Saskatchewan and A4- 
Iavm work is under way. On 

>i andon plain, where the most ofthe

1S grown, seeding has 
K”m8 on for several days. Thf 

live weeks advanced. Spring 
general and all the summer 
made their appearance.

bi-
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J. NORTON GRIFFITHS 
PREDICTS ENORMOUS 

GROWTH IN THIS CITY
(Continued from page 1.^- :

j country. What 1 saw and heard on‘'tins 
i trip convinced me that I should continue 
I my work but that the next settler* whom 

Ly I help should have as their destination 
* the province of New Brunswick. I can 

ay assure. you that no time will be lost in 
| following up the resolution I made as a 
I result of today’s meting. (Cheers.)
! Referring to the frame containing pic
tures of the works carried on in different 

: parts of the world by his companies, Mi 
n j Griffiths spoke appreciatively oi the 

^lcb j tlioughtfulness and ingenuity displayed by 
lint- I W. C. Allison who was responsible for its 
r in j preparation. His speech continued in the 
has | following terms;
the i Mr. Chairman, it is certafedy a 

nan- j great pleasure add honor • to ‘ be the 
the i guest of such a distinguished gathering, 

j composed of the civic authorities, mem- 
for | bers of parliament and citizens of New 

and | Brunswick.
: We are all met here today to cplebrate 

>tain ! the inauguration of a great and,important 
mind I work, which, after deep thought and care- 
ehed ful consideration, you, the leaders of the 
“ and i province, have, in agreement -with the 

! dominion parliament and the ’ provincial 
government, seen fit, and wisely so, to in
itiate.

►ole, Apart from any personal interest I and 
re- my colleagues may halve in desiring to be 

was J connected with and responsible for/ such 
ling j a big undertaking, there is nor question

to my mind that the derision to make up 
, for lost time in competing for q share of 

pell, j the vast export and import trade of Can 
i it ; ada and for the trans-Atlantic winter trif- 
had fic, you have acted «a the best interests 
ex- of the community as a whole, 

lay. Such statistics are misleading in a way, 
for they bear no comparison with thé fu 

trade which will come to this port 
when you are; in a position tq, cater 
on a larger scale, and which y où must 
bear in mind, will not come to you until 
you are in ^ position tp deal with & larger 
volume. ; - .* . \

During the last twenty years of my life 
it has been part of my wort to he 
stantly traveling and competing for the 
world’s contracting work, and visiting, as 

rcb 1 have done, almost all the leading ports 
rch of the industrial world, I may s^ate with

out fear of offending your suscèptibUities, 
that it astonished tie when I first visited 
Canada some years afijo to 
behind you were in dock and harbor ac 
vommodation in comparison with every 

ced other country possessing a population the 
I was traveling in Can

ada on one occasion with a very keen 
business man, when he remarked that dw- • 
ing to this lack of accommodation the 
people were driving trade from Canada
into American channels, ktid this In
- - ■

1 really think that you as 
ad" a nation have only just commenced t" 

scrape, what one may call, the fringe < 
ced vour possibilities in the development of 

the country as a whole.
>n6) 1 repeat what I have

nectioo with other undetj 
of at St. John or elsewhere, that whatever 

development work you de in any direction 
you should'be looking well forward to the 
time when these works arè completed and 
èVen then you will be just as far qff l?e 

■ ing able to cope with the demands as you 
are today.

Now, gentlemen, the position to my 
mind is this, vou have only, one or two 
important' centres bn the east coast of 

great continent which are linked with 
transcontinental railway systems. My 

reading of the position today is that in 
taking time by the forelock, as you arc 
doing here, you wifi have every chance 
in becoming the New York of Canada 
and that everyone of you here, even the 
most optimistic, has no conception of the 
extent rfnd wealth the principal eastern 
cities of Canada will assume. I have said 
over and over again that Vancouver must 
be, the ’Frisco of western Canada,, and 
from what I can gather you have every 
possibility of making the running very 
hot in becoming the New York or Liver
pool of eastern Canada»

Why is Liverpool such an 
shipping centre today? It is because it 
has given facilities for quickly and cheap
ly loading and discharging ships. Just 
imagine for one moment what the result 
would have been if Liverpool had been 
behindhand in her policy of development. 
She would neverXhave had the twelve miles 
of docks and quays which she^has Jxxiay. 
and these are now

of trade handled there.
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French Kip Hand Made 8 mch 
Stream Drivers' Boots, SjZ5

French Kip 1& inch, • •
English Kip 10 inch, •
Chrome Kip 10 ipch,.......

$3-00

iili to

Oil Grain 10 inch,
Fishermen’s Long Leg
Boots................ $5.00, 5.50. 6.00
Farmer’s Long Leg Kip Bdote,

$3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50
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BORD

Morine’s C
Not Agre

Three Cabinet 
Said to Fa 

Décapita

Members of Gove 
to Take a m 
Said the Sessij 
nity Will B 
$300 Next Yd 
Going South A 
Quebec.

Ottawa, April 2—The 
been in conference all da 
matters to which it de 

the position of
B. Morine, who was so 
in the house on Friday 

It is understood Hon. 
.Rogers and Cochrane we 
missal. The other memb

WM

A. B. mor:

ment took a contrary vie
Morine should be retainetj 
unfltiï the storm bit 
has time to forget

It was pointed out th&l 
summarily dismissed the] 
government world be in d 
because Premier Borden d 
to plead ignorance of Ml 
character.

It is known that the I 
possession of absolute prl 
Borden had been told aj 
five years ago. Even if tl 
communicated to Premier] 
ing. it is known that Mod 
is a Nova Scotian, is a la] 
tieian, and the premier m 
enough about Morine to 1 
veetigated thoroughly b] 
pointed him to the pecuba 
responsible post of "Puri

Therefore, instead of ] 
knowledge of Morine’s re] 
ter, the government have 
the public a chance to fj 
crament may change it 
present it is not going tq

The Simple Life at Oi
The corridors of 1 

ilark and deserted toni
of politics 
to baseball, marbles and - 
vent pastimes. The capi 
ally eighteen months of -i 
cal turmoil, has already 
the simple life. Only s 
members a ré still here j 
of the departments and : 
isters about patronage m; 
appointments and other 
their respective constitue 

The cabinet ministers } 
week or so clearing up a 
mental business. Most o 
at the end of the week, 
rest after the constant 
of the session. Premier 
Borden will leave on 
^ ork and Hot Springs, 
two weeks’ holiday. The 
golf and talc

temporari

his first 
innumerable cares of offi< 

Wilfrÿ Laurier a 
sre also contemplating i 
' irginia this month. Si 

Quebec

Sir

city next N: 
deliver an address there. 
*er with Premier Gouin 
Provincial political situât 
^ble that Premier Gouii 
the electors this. summe 

Hon. Frank Cochrane

PURIFIED HIS
Dr. Morse’s India 

Healed Mr. Wllet
, When the sewers of till 

kidneys and shin d* ~ts-l 
the blood quickly tiLcoi 
frequently sores break oi 
The way to heal them, 
Wilson, who lives ncai 
found, is to purify 
writes:

“For some time I bat 
depressed condition. > 
me and I soon began to 

2uite a numb! 
*nd blotches formed all d 
tried medicine for the 1 
fciany kinds of ointmed 
Bitisfactory results. W] 
Wa5 _a, thorough cleansin 
6.nd 1 looked about in vail 
ctne that would accompli 

last Dr. Morse’s Irj 
fre brought to my notl 

?ne of the most wonda 
nave ever known. My 
hed m * very short time, 

indigestion vanished 
have a place in my horn] 

Y *hc family re nil 
th' Morse’s Indian R] 

system thoroughly! 
€ealcr8 at 25c a buz.

I
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other» the exchange will be profitable both 
to the farmer and yourself . And no doubt; 
the province will be benefited by liavihÿ 
a real firmer to administer the agricul
tural department for a time. But, Sir, 
when tlae Secretary £or Agriculture .at
tempts to instruct the city man (Itrho 
wishes to get back to nature and enjoy 

j life) as to the realities of conditions on 
| the farm, you will note one important 

for the luck of progress in the agri
cultural industry in this province.

The following comparative figures were 
! obtained, he says, from information from 
different people in city and country, and 
also from his own experience. It was as
sumed the farmer owned his farm and the 
city man had a fair income, both living ! 
in a moderate way, and with a family off 
five. The first comparison in the cost of * 
living is the matter of rent—$200 per year ^ 
in town and bn the farm free. Where did y 
the farmer get his farm that Mr. Hub- I 
bard assumes that he owns? Was it given 
to him, or did he buy it and place a mort
gage against it (which in many cases are 
never paid off?) And where will the city 
man get his farm .when he moves to the 
country, where he will be forever relieved 
of paying rent? The next item is fuel, 
whiSii costs $100 in town and in the coun- 

I try is free. Where is the town man to 
get his free wood or coal wlmn he arrives 
in the country? Who will supply the 
horses and pay the labor to get this wood 
cut, hauled and' prepare it for fuel? It 

4 ! might surprise some of Mr. Hubbard’s
; audience to know that a few farmers are

;«V
I In Constant Use 

KM Years
w' Mk : i...

t

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

What other liniment has ever undergone each a 
test ? Poe over a century

à

JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE UNIMENTcause

PARSONS’
PILLS

Keep
the bowmlm im

has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc. 
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household 
liniment that does not go out. 25c and 50c bottles.

L S. JOHNSON & CO„ Boston, Mass.
evening to the effect that F. McDougall, 
former manager of the Royal Bank here, is 
in a critical condition in Boston and there 
is little hope for his recovery. He was 
operated upon recently in a Boston hospi-

without a permit from the surveyor-gen
eral or from Game Warden A. E. O’Leary. 
It was proved that there had been two 
deer killed Jmt the examination of five 
witnesses failed to connect the -accused in 
any sense with the killing, he only having 
been seen on the ice with a gun in his 
hand. The case was dismissed.

Another game case is pending.
William Bell, who has been ill for some 

weeks from congestion of the lungs, is im
proving slowly.

Mrs. Harry Hutchinson, who was visit
ing her sister, Mrs. John Stevensop, is 
now visiting her mother-in-law in Buc- 
touche while waiting word from Mr. ! 
Hutchinson to join him in the west.

Alfred Shaddick, who was married on 
the 18th ult. to Miss Ethel Long, of this 
place, is spending several weeks with his j 
bride between St. John, Boston and New i 
York.

Chesley Dz Buck spent Sunday with J 
Mrs. Buck, who is visiting her aunts, the 1 
Misses Jardine, Platt's Point.

FREDERICTON
Every yard of “Priestley's” cloth is 

rolled on the varnished board 
and the,mime

“PRIESTLEY’S LIMITED" 

stamped every 5 yards 
on the selvedge.

Whether y ou wan ta dainty silk- 
and-wool f abric like ‘ ‘ Ambrose * *
—a fine or large twill—or a 
coating serge like “Sandown” 
or “Concord”—be sure that 
you get the genuine 
“Priestley’s” goods, rolled on ! 
the varnished board.

Fredericton, April 1—Harry W. Woods, 
M. P. P., was taken suddenly ill last 
week, bpt on Saturday felt sufficiently im
proved to go to his home at Welsford. 
This morning word was received that he 
has typhoid fever and will be laid up for 
some time.

A man who returned on Saturday from 
the Tobique woods says there is between 
four and five feet of snow. Lumbering 
operations are about over.

Fraser, Fraser & Co., who have purenas- 
ed the dry goods business of A. Murray 
& Co., will take possession on April 10.

The renouncement from Ottawa that 
tolls are to be collected on the bridges of 
the Valley railway was received with great 
surprise here. A report has been in cir
culation for • some time that several mem
bers of the legislature have an interest in 
the company which is to build bridges.

Fredericton, April 2—(Special)—Clarence 
Vanjwskirk, merchant, of McKean’s corn
er, died suddenly last night. He was .sixty 
years old and a bachelor.

A petition asking the city council to 
provide a secret ballot for civic elections 
was presented last evening.

Two liquor saloons were recently closed 
upon order of Alderman Guthrie, chairman 
of the police commission.

Mrs. McLeod, wife of the provincial sec
retary was operated upon in the Victoria 
hospital yesterday for an internal trouble. 
Today her condition is considerably im
proved.

J. D. Phinney, K. C., counsel for George 
Hayes of St. Marys has written the St. 
John Standard demanding retraction of al
leged slanderous statements concerning his 
client which' appeared* in a Fredericton 
despatch concerning an assault case.

A large number of lumbermen from vari
ous sections of the province arrived here 
tonight to attend the annual meeting of 
the Tobique Log Driving Company and 
the St. John River Log Driving Company, 
which will be held at the Quen hotel to-

> 7tal. X 1
Moncton, N. B., April-2—(Special)—The 

officers of Moncton W. C. T. U. are be
ing asked for information about Mrs. Con
nelly who conducted an advertising scheme 
here a year or two ago and who is now 
in Quebec.

Mrs. Matheson of Springhill, president 
of the Rebekah Assembly of the maritime 
provinces paid an official visit to the local 
Rebekah lodge last night. She left this 
morning for Sussex and will visit St. John, 
Woodstock and St. Stephen.

At the annual meeting of tfie Moncton 
Golf Club, last night the following officers 

lected: Honorary president, F. W. 
Sumner; president, G. R. Joughins; vice- 
president, Doctor -G. 3Ç. Smith; secretary, 
Gladstone Bishop ; managing committee,, 
James Edward, R. W. Simpson, E. W. 
Givan, A. E. Wilkinson and W. G. Jones.

FREE TO MEN
You, Yourself, Can Restore Your 

Manhood
VITALITY is the

greatest power in 
the world. If I re
new your VITAL 
VIGOR I restore 
you to full and com
plete manhood. No

îh
‘X1 ‘.k
1 V V? m« were e m

j.now actually using coal for fuel as they 
think it is cheaper than buying wood
land and preparing the wood with labor 

( so scarce and high. Water also is free 
j .in the country and costs $10 in town.

, £ Now, our‘’friend the secretary is partly
Southampton, N. B., April 1—Dr. Mc- I CTTCDÇ Tf] T U C C fl IT d Î3 this

Intyre has removed the etitohes ■ from LEI I EIlU I U I HE EUII Ull Country’ but lf the £arAer or "ty manErnest Ingraham's leg and he will be ' :* “ when he moves to the country charges up
able to sit tip today for the first since hie 1 _ —| to t^ie larna for carrying the water at the
very serious accident in Dunham’s mill 1 [The opinions oi correspondents are not same rate Mr. Hubbard is being paid o 
nearly three weeks ago. The notary saw j necessarily those of The Telegraph. This talk such sublime nonsense we would find 
in the same mill burst last week and one ; newspaper does not undertake to publish that the statement needs revising. Light 
piece went clear through the roof of tlie ; $11 or any of the letters received. Unsigned is $20 in town and $10 m the country, 
mill, but fortunately no one was hurt. j communications will not be noticed. Write Groceries $300 in town and $150 on the 

J. F. Grant, of Grand View, has com- on one side of paper only. Communica- farm; butcher, $100 in town and $16 in 
menced sawing and Ingraham Bros, are tions must be plainly written; otherwise country, and so on through the list of 
fitting up their mill, which will start in a th*y will be rejected. Stamps should be expenses. I am not aware that coal oil 
day or two. enclosed if return of manuscript is desired costs more in the city than in the coun-

People are getting skeptical about the *n caae it i® n°t used. The name tnd ad- try and the man of the city or of the 
Valley road and think that all this survey- dre8« of the writer should be sent with, country who chooses to use gas or elec- 
ing and resurveying and piling a few sleep-1 letter as evidence of good faith.- tncity for lighting will expect to pay the

Ld. Telegraph.] extra cost for the luxury. The country
man must content himself with half of the 
groceries that his city brother uses or 
raise them himself without cost.

It was stated* at the Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s Association at Fredericton that beef 
could not be profitably produced at the 
prevailing prices and still our learned sec-

matter what your 
age, whether you 
are young or elder
ly, no matter what 
early indiscretion 
may have sapped 
your courage, if I 
resupply you with 
new VITALITY I 
give you the 
strength that all 
healthy,

m
h ~ '

4
-ir 1-TSOUTHAMPTONALMA time. Water is free in the IAlma, April 1—The Alma basket ball 

team won from the Consolidated school, 
Riverside, Saturday evening, 38 to 11.

Chas. T. White & Son’s mill at West 
River begins the season’s sawing tomor
row.

Alma, N. B., April 2—The Alma basket
ball team won from the Waterside team 
last evening, 11 to 9.

Steamer Mikado, Captain Lewis, sailed 
for Apple River today.

Y

vigorous 
possess. I 

know the source of 
this VITAL SUP
PLY. My HEALTH 
BELT, with 
eory
pours a great stream 
of VITALITY into 
your system hour 
after hour all night 
while you sleep.
Thousands have said 
it immediately bene
fits and takes the 
pain and weakness 
out of the back from 
one night’s usé*. No 
drugs, no medicines, 
no restrictions of
any sort excepting that all dissipation must cease. The man who indulges 
excesses and unna tural practices can never be other than a weakling, but if 
you promise me as man to man that you will be decent, take ordinary care of 
your health and then use my HEALTH BELT every night for 60 to 90 days, 
I should then be able to do in your ase exactly what all these other thousands 
of men have said I did for them. Please write for my booklet today. Never 
mind about purchasing a Health Belt ow; first get into communication with me, 
read what my book says, then later, f we decide between us that you should 
have a Belt, and if you decide that ou want to use it, I will arrange for you 
to have one to wear until you are cared. My Health Belt is the greatest 
vitalizer the world has ever known. With special attachments it is a remedy 
for kidney, liver, stomach, bladder d warders, rheumatism, etc.

sus pen- 
attachment,

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill,-April 2—The examination 

in connection with the Albert burglary 
case was continued at the police court 
yesterday and adjourned until next Friday, 
April 5. Cochrane,, in, addition to the 
burglary charge, is now charged with 
stealing $4 from a young man named Brad 
Smith. Cochrane’s and Paley’s cases were 
both up yesterday but neither was fin
ished.

Chas. Conners, who robbed a clothesline 
at the residence of J. C. Stevens a few 
nights ago, was gathered in by the, police 
court net yesterday, and information, 
charging him with the offence, laid against 
him. The young man, wbo is about 18 
years old, and has already spent some time 
in jail on a vagrancy charge,admitted tak
ing the clothing, which, he said, he intend
ed to sell to get something to çat with. 
He was sent up for trial.

Word has been received that F. J. New
comb, mail clerk, son

,r ^ , comb, of this place, has been seriously ill
V. Rowan was appointed manager and ! g ; Joh whera he is residing, with a 
secretary-treasurer m suoeeaaion to Lewis ^ q{ blood poisoning. His friends
H. Bliss, resigned. As anounced previous- wffl be lad t0 know that he is now im- 
ly, the company s plant and boarding house h
at St. Marys will be no longer operated, P F ^ Woodworth) tf Chemical Road, 
the intention being to curtail expenses WOod yesterday, cut one of
Jhe expectation is that about 89 000,000 ^ badly, completely cutting oS

feet of lumber will be handled at the ' a„d partially severing two
booms during the coming season , Aiken 8 Dr Carnwath was called to at-
Brothers, of Fredericton, have the dnv- ^ ^ ^ injurie8
10 Frederic ton, N. B„ April 3 - A suit +),Wi*h £hs heavy raln,,af slme
brought by father against son to reiovet the lumbermen were able to do some 
the proceeds of a $300 note is engaging the stream driving yesterday, 
attention of Judge Wilson. The plaintiff The ^P”1 "tting of the Albert circuit 
is Adam Stans, of Southampton, and the court opens on Tuesday of this week 
defendant is Ervin Stairs. The defendant Judge McKeown presiding. The. docket 
contends that he supported hjs mother mcludes three criminal cases, two of theft 
for a year and therefore should not pay a"d o=e of obtaining money under false 
the note ' pretences. There is no civil docket. C.

J. J. McCaffery, of the Queen Hotel, L Hanington will be the crown counsel, 
is to cater for the governor’s ball to be 
held in the parliament building on Tues
day.

The annual meeting- of the St. John 
River Log Driving Col is being held in 
the Queen Hotel this afternoon. It is 
understood that the season’s cut on the 
St. John is about the same as last year.
About one hundred , Trillion feet of new 
and old logs are expected -to pass through 
the booms. The contract for driving is 
now held by Aiken Bros.* of this city.

The annual meeting of the Tobique Log 
Driving Co. is also being held this after-

ers along the road are sure indications of 
a local election. They have not forgotten 
that the same party, when Judge Vanwait, 
the late Wesley Vanwart and the late 
Thomas Temple (member for York) were 
on deck, actually graded five miles of the 
Valley railway and then sold us out.

The Dramatic Society played The Valley 
Farm to a crowded house here last Tues-

m
m

m?, : 
Sfe;.-; j

4A FARMER’S REPLY TO SECRE
TARY HUBBARD

li
y'7|:X;

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—In a recent issue of The Telegraph

there appeared a report of an address on retary of agriculture says the butcher’s 
day ,and cleared ,$43. They put on the I the agricultural opportunities of New bill would be $100 in town and juat $16 
same play at Canterbury 'Station Saturday | Brunswick by W. W. Hubbard to the on the farm. In the matter of clothing 
evening when they again had a fbll house, : Natural History Society of St. John. Mr. and boots and shoes, the town family of 
and cleared the same amount. Too much 1 Hubbard is Secretary for Agriculture for dive gets $250 worth, while the same sized 
credit cannot be given to Miss Maggie 1 the province and speaks as one of author- ; family on the farm can have raiment to 
Akerley, president of the society, who has : ity on matters pertaining to agriculture, the cost only of *150. The-town dweller 
been most ip défatigable in producing splen- j He says compared with sections of North- pays $25 for his fruit, while the copntry- 
did results. They will play it at Hawk- J em Europe supporting millions of people man is expected to grow his apples, plums, 
shaw; proceeds to buy a church organ | the soil and climate of New Brunswick Pears, peaches, strawberries, raspberries, 

The missionary society and Sunday school were a terrestrial paradise, and asks why bananas, oranges, lemons and pineapples 
will put on an Easter programme in the , this, the oldest settled port of Canada, is ^ on his own fifteen acre farm, and without 
•U. B. church instead of the regular ser- so little known and appreciated. He cost. He is also expected to provide his 
vice. answers this important and much dis- family with $51 worth of milk and cream

Many reasons ; without cost.
i Now, Mr. Agricultural Secretary, *do you 
take the hint why the boys and girls are

.
morrow morning/

Mrs. A. . Copp, wife of the leader of the 
opposition in the provincial legislature, re
ceived this afternoon at the Queen hotel. 
Many ladies and gentlemen took the op
portunity to pay their respects.

Fredericton, April 3—The annual meet
ing of the Tobique Log Driving Company, 
which was to be held here today, was 
postponed until Tuesday morning next, 
when it will take place in St. John. Post
ponement was due to the absence of cer
tain members.

The St. John River Log Driving Com
pany’s annual meeting took place this 
afternoon^ The old board of directors and 
the old officers were re-elected. Arthur

m

of G. W. New- cussed question thus: 
might be given, but boiled down the chief 
obstacles to the agricultural development

Newcastle, April 3—James Calder, of P. of New Brunswick were lack of education leaving the farm ? And if you will spend 
E. Island, wlib has conducted a merchant and lack of co-operation among people on a few moments withthe C. P. RJ^ket 
tailor establishment here for two years, the land. agents you w,11 discover that a greater
and a half, succeeding Simon McLeod, who i Where did Mr. Hubbard get his author- j number are making preparations to leav 
removed to the States, has closed up bis : ‘ty to make the statement that our farm-, the farm this spring than ever before. The 
business and leaves today with his family er« are more ignorant than the farmers ; great cry of eastern Canada today is Bac 
for Sydney (N. S.), where, in partnership °f Northern Europe? Was his success ! to the land. The political adventurer has 
with his father, he has another shop. while farming for himself, or as editor tf sought. in vain for a remedy for declining 

D. W. Stotbart, late partner in the an agricultural paper, sufficient to war- agricultu.e. The quack doctor has also 
Stothart Mercantile Company, has pur-i rant him to presume to teach the farmers tailed to cure. Tet is there hope. G ve 
chased the hardware and stove bùeiness h™ to farm? Mn,Jl*bard uses the rev- : the farmer a cheap t lephone se i e
run for many years by J. H. Phinney and enues of the province bringing in profess-1 h™ 'heap b road? and ttLi
will conduct the business. ors and experts to teach our people how “ote dl8£ better roads and better

Clarke & Co., dry goods merchants, have to grow potatoes and other farm crops, j °° ?’ .. • . 7 t , ' t
been reorganized under the name of Moody I would suggest to the Secretary for Agri- • f v , ïiirnoses nq the noor
& Co., Harry R. Moody, manager. ’ culture that after unsuccessful efforts in Pf ?100 :1^°°'J transnS^ 

Kent-Northumbe'rland District Divisioni that line for fouf years, he now direct the ' °ian , t .
will meet this month on the 15th at Chat- energies of the department of agriculture tlon- L°wer the duties and lessen the

Let Me Send You 
THIS BOOK Free

NEWCASTLE

Fill in tb* coupon; let me send you 
at once my free booklet, in plain sealed 
envelope; it is profusely illustrated 
with half-tone photos; keep it in your 
pocket for easy reference, read the 
chapter on Vitality; read the chapter

on Debility: read the chapter on those 
subjects which 
young or old, who would -be strong in 
manly vigor. It is a word of hope. & 
carefully written, interesting bpoklet 
which should be in every one's posses 
sion. Therefore send today.

interest every man,

DR. E. F. SAN DEN CO.. 1 4Oronge Street. Toronto. Ont. 
Deer Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

NAME

1cost of clothing and imported foods, such 
as sugar and* tropical fruits. Enlarge the 
market for all products of the farm. Then 
wait five years under those conditions

to enlarging the markets for these pro- 
We have had high prices for 

potatoes for two years, and if Mr. Hub
bard can assure us that Providence will , . . , ,, ,, ,
coatinue to be unkind to Ontario in with-1 before proclaiming to the world from the 
holding a sufficient supply of moisture to ^use °^s ancMn » >ow tome ha .

grow a crop of potatoes, or whisper in 7 , ,, , __ , ,r V, 4,, -r, > X , ,v f i . and business sense than farmers of north-the ear of Mr. Borden that though late, „ ,, , r,, , , ,, • ern Europe or other classes of our ownthere is still time to accept the reciproc- , F
ity arrangement with the United States, Pe0P e'

ham.
The funeral of the late Mrs. James ducts. 

Wright takes place this afternoon. Mrs.
Wright died on Monday after a lingering 
illness and at the age of 55. She was 
Miss Katherine Doyle, of Millbank. Be
sides her-hueband she leaves two brothers 
and a sister—John Doyle, "Millbank ;
James, New Ybrk, and Nellie, of Bos
ton.

Address
AMHERST

Amherst, N^ 8., April 3—The third 
horse show opened this after

noon. Horsemen from all over the mari
time provinces are here and the opinion is 
that the show this season surpassed the 
two previously held. There are more 
than 50p entries representing 200 of the 
best horse flesh of the lower provinces.
Lieut.-Col. Campbell, president of the 
Livestock • Association, and Secretary F.
T. Fuller as well as the executive in 
eral are deserving of the highest congrat
ulations for the success which has attend
ed their efiorte in making the show .a 
success, despite many difficulties.

John Bright, of Myrtle (Ont.), acted 
as judge for the ’draft horses and Sheldon 
B: Fuller, of Ottawa, acted in the same 
capacity for light horses. In many of 
the classes the competition was exceeding
ly keen and the judges had a difficult task 
to decide the prize winners. Among the 
prominent winners today are: A. E?.
Trites, Salisbury;' R. A. Snowball, Chat
ham; R. S. Starr, Port William; W. W. , „ . , ,, . . ,
Black, Amherst; Charles Symes, Minudie; ««. of Prmceton Me., who were arrested 
Herbert Blenkhorn, Maccan; A. H. 011 charge of murdering the Marshall g», s 
Clarke, Dirfham, Pictou county; Spurg- t™ days' infant by strangulation and 
eon Gammon, New Glasgow; George W. drowning in the St Croix on Saturday 
Fowler, M. P„ Suss«. evening, were brought before County-At-

Both judges informed your correspond- t?™6? Do^y, <of Calais, this morning 
ent that they were surprised at the show- They waived the reading of the' Warrant 
ing made in all classes as the horses far and were sent up for trial at the April 
surpassed what they had been led to ex- «“.on of the court, which will be m Ma_

chias on the fourth Tuesday. The body of 
the infant has not been found.

Jmaritime

A. C. FAWCETT.I- will stand responsible for the farmers tf 
New Brunswick that they, under those 
conditions, will increase the production of 
pptatoee five fold in-ten years, ako a gen
eral increase in all other products of the

'It is about time for a let up in this cus
tom of a few professional politicians to be 
giving, in season and out of season, ad
vice to to en on the farm as to how to
plant, cultivate and harvest their crops. | point, what a magnificent land stretches 
Our wise secretary, who has been some- out befire us, and our posterity. Great 
thing of a jack-of-all trades, might give in extent, healthy in climate, varied in 
the farmers a rest now, and instruct the resources, diversified by field and forest, 
manufacturers how tp make shoes, boots, by city and hamlet, by hill and valley, and 
harness, and other manufactured articles, mountain and plane, ours is indeed a land 
also to send our good premier to tell them j upon which nature has lavished her 
to have nothing to do with politics and ! choicest gifts, with a munificient hand. In 
not to worry over a market as he would j New Brunswick we have a country of great 
assure them, as he assured the farmers at j opportunities and possibilities; a country 
Fredericton, that they would always have j of great forests, great fisheries, great 
plenty of market and all they needed was ! game, great mineral deposits, and immense 
to produce the goods, live close to th jir j agricultural possibilities. All the natural 
business, and be happy. ! features and advantages of the country

Mr. Hubbard further states he know s j are planned on a grand scale, as if God i~ 
of no other part of Canada where the i from the first had designed that ours j
same investment in land and equipment should be the home of a great people,
would give Aarger returns than would some If we study our situation a little, we 
districts in New Brunswick where skill will find that this province is admirably | 
and good management were applied. The situated for trade and commerce. Inter- j 
secretary evidently has not learned that j gected by innumerable streams and rivers, 
one hundred and sixty acre farms are be- ! crossed and recrossed everywhere by high- i 
ing given away in' the west, that these | ways, and railways, its transportation J 
farms are mostly without stones or stumps facilities are therefore great, while our ■■ 
to interfere with ploughing, and are taxed ! varied and abundant natural products find
feati than half what Nextr Brunswick farm | a ready sale in the markets of the world. . . . .. .
lands are made to pay. Also, these lands Moreover, we have a splendid line of sea trait of nature, beautified, unified, glori- and thunders m the Atlantic s or . |
have sufficient fertility to stand wheat j board extending for hundreds of miles from un(jer the pencil of the sun, or to New Brunswick is emphatically a land
farming for fifty years or more. It was, j the Restigouche to the St. Croix, inlet ’ , ,, r it was „ ieWGi 0f ;n_ of freedom. The flag that flies over us v
however, to the man with but small cap-1 with many bays and harbors, amongst the . use a ^ at once the emblem and the guarantee
ital, to the man with a stout heart and j best and safest in the world, while from comparable beauty dropped from the our enlarged and ever enlarging libert
some skill, that New Brunswick partie- ! almost every dangerous rock and promon- finger of God. It is the same old flag as that which ti
ularly applied. He said every fifteen acres j tary our beacon lights gleam far out over Chjef amongst the many advantages umphed at Creasy and Agmcourt,
of good land in New Brunswick could be ! the sea, to warn the voyager, and to lend which >^ew Brunswick possesses over the Alma and Inkerman, at Trafalgar ai
made to support an average family in | him safety. i western provinces of Canada, may be men- Waterloo, and on > thousand other gi
comfort. Try it, Mr. Hubbard. Exchange As a resort for the tourist, the sports- tioned iramUnity from droughts,hail storms ous battle fields. But its greatest gloi 
places for a year or two with some man ! man and the pleasure seeker, this proy- and destructive early frosts, better social consists not in deeds of valour nobly <lon- 
on a fifteen acre farm. The farmer will lnce presents a veritable paradise. No conditions, greater transportation facilities beneath its ample folds, but it does con 
be satisfied with half of your salary, and ! COUntry, perhaps, in the western world and greater variety in the choice of em- in this: that although that flag flies 
if you can make good your advice to 19urpa88e8 New Brunswick in natural ployments. We also enjoy the advantage all the oceans and the seas, and A 

! *̂ scenery. In this respect the St. John rivals, Qf a wed wooded country, as well as that proudly from a hundred citadels, an
j if indeed it does not excel the Hudson. Qj being located in the vicinity of two forth and symbolizes the prowess of a 
Standing on an eminence, overlooking thousand miles nearer- to the British mar- empire, on whose broad territory the y 
the St. John valley, the writer was kfctg than our western neighbors. never sets, yet nowhere throughout

deeply impressed with this fact. It Not the least of our advantages is a wide world, for a single moment doe- >
____beautiful morning in the early days plentiful supply of that inestimable boon, ever shadow a slave.

of June. The sun was rising and the mists both to man and beast, pure, clear, sparkl- The liberties of the people of New hi 
were scattering, The birds were warbling mg coifi water. Everywhere throughout, wick are so great that, as Pitt said in t - 
their sweet notes in the air. A gentle the province this element, so essential to British parliament long ago, the king 
breeze was wafting fragrance from every nfe> and health, and happiness, is found self dare not darken the door of y ^ 
flower. A long pillar of white fog was lift- jn great abundance. Water is never want- meanest subject in the land wit out 
ing from the valley. Every blade of grass ing with us, either to quench the thirst, or subjects’ consent. Such is New Brunsw 
was gemmed and jeweled with the morn- drjve the miU, or launch the largest craft, the land that we love to call home,
ing dew, and glittered like hoar-1 vost in j8 everywhere in evidénee. It reposes in Ancient Grecian poets and p n' °Sl ! ■
the rising sun. Everywhere in profusion the lake, and meanders in the river. It dreamed of an undiscovered land tar y 
flowers and foliage greeted the eye. Garden, babbles in the brook and plays in the beyond the waters, beyond scorching 

: meadow, hedge and roadside displayed a fountain. It sings an the valley and dances erts and frozen wilds, ever burning 
I wealth of color resplendent in all the hues tains, and across stormy seas; a
of the rainbow. The1 entire landscape was abode, a land of gorgeous beauty, oi -
clothed in a rich robe green decorated with rights, and of happy people. Surely m
silver and embellished with gold. And **i that favored land of which the poet- 
when the sun rising higher, poured down f I and the philosophers dreamed

brilliant flood. ! I removed and eal- THOMAS I-
“Not as in northern climes, obscurity i ed by a simpl Doaktown, N. B., April 2, 191-.

bright i 1------ --------- ----------------------- 1 Home Treatment
But one unbroken blaze of living light"-} *" **" S'0<1

the scene was grand beyond the power of : CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited
language to describe. For the moment | 10 Churchill Ave„ Toronto,
heaven seemed to have descended to earth.

Sack ville, April 2, 1912.

FORWARD, NEW BRUNSWICK!
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir: From whatever angle of vision we

gen-

HELD F0R.MUEB OF 
INFANT IN CALAIS

regard this province, we will find it a 
noble country, and a glorious heritage, 
If we look at it from a geographical view-

MONCTONîW1
Moncton, N. B , April 2—A tfarn belong

ing to the Albert Manufacturing Company 
at Hillsboro, Albert county, was burned 
tonight with its contents, including six 
horses and a few tons of hay. The 
of the fire is unknown but it was prob
ably the result of some one smoking about 
the barn. There was no insurance and the 
loss to the company will be more than 
$2,000.

At the annual meeting of the Humphrey 
Golf Club, tonight, the following officers 
were elcted : President, Dr. E. B. Chand
ler; vice-president, Hon. C. W. Robinson ; 
secretary-treasurer, H. J. Gordon ; manag
ing committee—P. 8. Archibald, J. W. Y, 
Smith, I. W. Binney, Dr. Somers, F. C. 
Jones.

Word was received by friends here this

lo

calise

St. Stephen, N. B., April 1,— (Special)— 
Leona Marshall, of Calais, and Ada Mer-

pect.
At the evening gathering all the reserved 

seats were crowded and the ladies out
numbered the men and followed the pro
ceeding with the keenest interest. One 
noticeable feature in connection with the 
exhibition was the marked improvement 
in the turnouts and the harness displayed.

There were thirty 1912 models in the 
motor show and many buyers were pres-

EMEUS HOUSE 
VOTES DOWN WOtH 

SUFFRAGE BILL

A WINDSOR LADY'S APPEAL
To all women: I will sond free with 

[full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ulcer
ation, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, 

and Bladder troubles, where 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. 

You can continue treatment at home at 
b cost of only 12 cents a week. My book, 
“Women’s Own Medical Adviser,” also 
sent free on request. Write today. Ad
dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H 7<^ 
Windsor, Ont

I

The whole effect was one entrancing por- in the whirlpool. It roars in the eatara

;•

of

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, April 2—S. L. Lynott, editor 

of the Carleton Sentinel, spent Sunday 
here with Mrs. Lynott and family.

An interesting case was tried on Satur
day by Justice John T. Caie, on informa
tion laid by Game Warden A. E. O’Leary. 
Albert Daigle, charged* with carrying a 
gun into the resort of moose and caribou

dney
caused
Ki

Boston, April 2—With the galleries filled 
with feminine spectators and Governor 
Thomas R. Marshall, of Indiana, looking 
on, the house today decided against woman 
suffrage legislation for the year by a vote 
of 127 to 87.

If

* Marysville Town Elections.
Fredericton, N. B., April 1—(Special)— 

The town elections took place in Marys
ville today, Mayor Hatt and six aldermen 
being elected by acclamation. A contest 
took place in Ward 4 and resulted in the 
return of the old aldermen. Votes were 
cast as follows: Alderman Thos. Mor
rison, 38; Alderman Duncan, 36; Charles 
Hodgson, 27. The vote was email. Mr. 
Hodgson was nominated by friends against 
his will and did ^iot canvass.

MAYPOLE SOAP
Is a Clean Dye

Being in cake form. Maypole 
Soap does not scatter, waste or 
make a muss as 
powder dyes do.
Does not itain 
hands or kettle.
Beinga soap dye.it 
gives the cieaneft, 
freshest, most 
brilliant colors. No 
streaks, 
satisfaction.
24 colors to seledt 
from. Colors 10c—black 15c—at 
your dealer’s or postpaid, with 
free Booklet,“How to Bye," from 
FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO., Maltreat.

i

il

Funeral of Mias Lucy Hunter.
Hopewell HiH, April 1—The body of 

Miss Lucy Hunter, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Hunter, of Amherst, formerl'y 
tf Riverside, was brought here today and 
interred this afternoon in the cemetery at 
Lower Cape. Miss Hunter was about 30 
years of age and lived at Riverside until 
she removed with her parents to Amherst 
several years ago.

£>•

Just
87

v

I:, rlIt is a good plant to keep the oven 
open part of the time when not in ' vi 
that all traces of gas or odors of *
can escape.

When apples hâve to be cored, but 
served whole, it is advisable to core be
fore peeling them, as they are then lese 
liable to break.

-
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PUIfil $100.00
GIVEN AWAY

1912 CONTEST

C0UNT.THE Xs AND Ts

.And many other prices according to the Simple Con
ditions isTthe Contest (which will be sent).

TM»le • dwnceYbr clever persons to win Gash and other Prises with a little 
efert. Count the Xs and Ta in the Square, and write the number of each that you 
count neatly on * piece of paper or post card and mail to us, and we will write you at 
otioe, telling you all about it, You may win a valuable price. Try et ones.

SPEARMINT GUM & PREMIUM CO., Montreal, P.Q. Dept SR

2*

BRUCE’S BIG FOUR FIELD ROOT SPECIALTIES
BRUCE’S GIANT ROSE FEEDING BEET—The most valuable Field Root on 

the market; combines the rich Qualities ef the Sngrar Beet with the long 
keeping, large sise and heavy cropping qualities of the mangel.
1-8 lb. 34c., 1 lb. 55c,, postpaid.

i-4 ib. eoc.,

CARROT-
14 lb. esc,, 1-8 Ib. $1.34. 1 lb. 82.30. postpaid.

BRUCE’S MAMMOTH INTERMEDIATE SMOOTH WHITK 
The best of all field carrots.

BRUCE’S GIANT YELLOW INTERMEDIATE MANGEL—A very dote necond to 
our Giant Feeding Beets and equally easy to harvest. 14 lb. 20c.. 1-8 lb. 34c., 
1 lb. 55c,, postpaid.

BRUCE’S NEW CENTURY SWEDE TURNIP—The best shipping variety, 
a» well he the best for cooking: handsome shape, uniform growth, parple top.
1-4 lb. 18c.. 1-8 lb. 84c., 1 lb. 4#e., 4 lbs. $1.44, postpaid.

PDEC___Our handsomely illustrated 112-page catalogue of
■ ■■■*■• Vegetable, Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, 

Garden Implements, etc., for 1912. Send for it.Poultry Supplies,

HAMILTON, ONTARIOJohn A. Bruce & Co., Ltd :Established Sixty-two Years.
I
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The msn wh» / indulges
never be other than a weakling, but if 
u will be decent, take ordinary care' of 
i BELT every night for 60 to 90 days, 
se exactly what all these other thousands 
Base write for my booklet. today. Never 
w; first get into communi cat ion with me, 
we decide between us that you should 

u want to use it, I will arrange for you 
ed. My Health Belt i* the greatest 
Vith special attachments it is a Remedy- 
rders> rheumatism, etc.

must cease.

end You 
OK Free

on Debility; read the chapter on those 
subjects which interest every man, 
young or old, who would -he strong in 
manly vigor. It is a word of hope, a 
carefully written, interesting booklet 
which should be in every one’s posses
sion. Therefore send today.

mgo Street, Toronto: Ont. 
your Book, as advertised, frea.

NAME

Address

J

m

ELD ROOT SPECIALTIES
BEET—The most valuable Field Root eu 
[ties of the Surar Beet with the leas 
% Qualities of the maaeel. 1-4 1*. *•«*♦

CAltEOT- 
. I S 1». $1.24. \ 1». $8.SO, postpaid. 
DXATE RANGEE—A very close second to 
it to harvest. 1-1 IS. !•* 1*>* ***••

IATB 8EOOTH WHITE

>E TTRNIP—The best shlpplus variety, 
erne shape, uniform growth, purple top. 
bs. $1.40, postpaid.

illustrated Ï12-page catalogue of 
and Flower Seeds, Plante, Bulbs, 
cots, etc., for 1912. Send for it.

Ltd. HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
y Established Sixty-two Years.

in the whirlpool. It roars in the cataract 
and thunders in the Atlantic storm.

New Brunswick is emphatically a land
of freedom. The flag that Hies over 
at once the emblem and the guarantee of 
our enlarged and ever enlarging liberty. 
It is the same old flag as that which tri
umphed at Creasy and Agincourt, at 
Alma and Inkerman, at Trafalgar and 
Waterloo, and on a thousand other glori
ous battle fields. But its greatest glory, 
consists not in deeds of valour nobly done 
beneath its ample folds, but it does consist 
in this: that although that flag flies on 
all the oceans and the seas, and floats 

t proudly from a hundred citadels, and sets 
„ forth and symbolizes the prowess of an 
-, empire, on whose broad territory the sun 

never sets, yet nowhere throughout the 
a ' wide world, for a single moment does it 
> I ever shadow a slave.
\. The liberties of the people of New Bruns- 
t : wick are so great that, as Pitt said in the 
to British parliament long ago, the king him- 
,d self dare not darken the door of th 
t-; meanest subject in the land without tnai 
Dr subjects' consent. Such is New Brunswick, 
t ! the land that we love to call home.

Ancient Grecian poets and philosopher» 
11 dreamed of an undiscovered land far on 
e beyond the waters, beyond scorching dee- 
s erte and frozen wilds, ever burning moun

tains. and across stormy seas; » tal", 
- abode, a land of gorgeous beauty, of equa 

rights, and of happy people. Surely this 
' that favored land of which the poeta sang, 
; and the ph.lo.ophe^dreamed^^

Doaktown, N. B., April 2, 1912.
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of the time when not m use.
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SON'S
UNIMENT
rains. Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc. * 
ills of its merit. It is the household 
is not go out. 25c and 50c bottle». 
ION & CO,, Boston. Mass.

O MEN
in Restore Your 
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»
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BORDEN TO RETAIN 
HIS “PURITY" AGENT

TORIES NOW ADVOCATE BRITISH SURPLUS
“REFORM” OF THE SENATE A RECORD BREAKER♦

COURTENAY BAY
TO BE ENLARGED

Big Gril Majority in Way 
of Many Pet Schemes

—< >

P. E. I, PIONEER 
IN FOX INDUSTRY 
TES OF SUCCESS

Morine's Dismissal 
Not Agreed To

Three Cabinet Ministers 
Said to Favor His 

Decapitation

MW BRUNSWICK 
WOMAN FI*S

Over 530,000.00010 
the Good

II BOSTON CE rjZLT
Optimism

i;
$

Breakwater to Be Built Further Out Than Originally Planned 
—Norton Griffiths Sees Government andit is Said That the 
Change Will be Made.

Government Fears if May Be 
Years Before They Gain 
Control Even if They Stay ir 
Power-Conservative Press 
Inspired to Cali for Curb
ing of Power of the Upper 
House.

>

I Ottawa, April 3—The site of the break
water which is to be built to protect the 
works in Courtenay Bay will be moved 
further out than thé plans, as agreed, in
dicate.

The wishes of the people of St. John 
will be regarded. Courtenay Bay will be 
enlarged. The breakwater is to be moved 
nearer to Red Head.

Norton Griffiths arrived here today and 
had an interview with the dominion auth
orities. He-etated that the conditions for

the construction of the breakwater were 
about the same at the point proposed as 
further out ,and he was willing, to meet 
the views of the St. John people.

The breakwater is the one essential 
change proposed. It will require some 
time in which to work out in the con
tract the proposed change in plans. The 
revised contract will be agreed to in the 
course of a few weeks. When the work 
is gone on with it will show the break
water moved to a point considerably 
further to thesbuth.

Hon. Charles Dalton Sold 
Black Skin in London 

for $2,900

Said to Have Enticed Boston 
"Man from His Bride

a

Members of Government Plan
to Take a Holiday It is ------------ - Ottawa, April 3-Since prorogation the

Said the Sessional Indem- Says Quarter Million Dollars Was the 
nity Will Be Increased Output of the Island Last
$300 Next Year—LaurierSlfe£

from Thievery for the Proposed : political lever for doubtful constituencies 
fiûiné South After Visit to -r. in the way of °PPortime Sood roads .cx-UUII1S JVUUI niiVI J -Tabu * - ; Ipenditure, and the establishment of a pro-

j tectionist tariff commission behind which
rkarW^fA-« R V T Anril  A n.,. to take shelter on all tariff changes, hasCharlottetown, P. E. I., April 3-A parJemph(Ulized the fact that the opposition in

agraph. m the speech from the throne «t j parliament can secure fair play at least 
the opening of thè P. E. Island legislature, (during the lifetime of the present parlia-
referred to the. remarkable development ment.
, vi i r j «.» 1 The Liberals have a court of last resortof the black fox jndufitry is tbs pnmnee. ^ ^ prQve a most vexatlous but whole-

Ehcrang thé debate on the address, all the ; some check on any attempted Machiavelian 
speakers torched on this paragraph light-1 politics of the present numerically stronger 
ly but it-remained for Him. Charles Dal-1 party. This is naturally an embarrassing 
. . „ , , , , 1. barrier to some of the political good roadson ofTigrush. who is regarded as the government would like to lay
father of the industry m North America, ^ before another election Consequent- 
to go into, the question at some length. the g0Vernment is looking round for

He said ttiat, twenty- ve years ago, re some meaD6 0f overcoming the difficulty, 
cognizing the great value of the black fox :
skin, he began to study some reasonable ; May Copy British Act.
way of getting thee# foxes to propagate j ^0 rje£m,t,. pian 0f “senate reform" has
in captivity, fcvery loss wag a lesson to . ^ been evolved, but as a preliminary step
him, «try failure made him more anxious ;the government press are instructed to 
to rédeeiti his failure. Year by year is ‘'educate” the electors up to a move next 
buisnew kept increasing,, until it had! CBSion for a constitutional amendment that 
reached its present status. '•‘•■ill provide some means by which the ma-

During the past year, $25,000 exchanged commons can override the
handB in the fox business. The whole, jn the senate whenever a clash
province is now taking hold of the m- ; occurg
dustry and it will spread to other prov- Qne suggestion is that the same procedure 
inces. Thirty-five years ago, there were j ^ adopted in Canada as now prevails in
from 1,^00 to 2,000 skins sola m the: Lon- ; Qreat Britain, whereby a measure passed
don market. .This number eventually fell ^ie commona an(i thrice rejected by 
W 300. The increased demand has raised j t}ie upper house shall become law, not- 
the prices beyond conception. (withstanding the action of the latter cham-

Mr. Dalton said that from the first he t,er. 
adopted the system of keeping the beet Meanwhile the senate will be “reformed" 
animals and their progeny, making care- ^ fast ag possible through the filling of all 
ful selection, until he has developed a vacancies by good and grateful Conserva- 
breed that is quite different from that flve8 The turning of the present Libera’
with which he started. majority in the senate into a Conservative

Some special skins-hove brought enorm- majority by this process will, however, in-
ous prices. From his ranch came the volve a wearisome wait. At present there 
skin that brought the worlds record prifee ,'ffftyvnipp Liberals and twenty-two Con- 
—$2,900—in 1901.- Two yeaça ago>,: there gervàtives in the senate with six 
were 900 skins in the London market and f.0 ^ filled including the seat now held by

ment took a contrary view and held that sixty per cent, of them brought $500 each. Senator Sullivan, of Kingston, which will
Mbrine should be retained in bis position Mr. Dalton predicted that while the be shortly declared vacaiit by order-in-
imlil the storm blows over and the public price of the live'•attnraMr^ raeyq>dRerea6er>it council because of the senator’s absence for 
lias time to forget. v will be many years before the number of two consecutive sessions. When the six

It was pointed out that if Marine were skins in the market will equal that of vacancies are filled the Liberals will have 
summarily dismissed the position of the twenty years ago. Whilst he would en- * mWjoTTty of tbirty-one. 
government woxxldLe in no way iiggpOj^ .nwpey lyiBg tdie The pébpbà^l granting of additional sen-
because Premier Borden would not be aBle to put„>it in the industry, ne would nqt atorial representation to western Canada 
to plead ignorance of Morine's record or advise farmers To mortgage their farms in next/session will give two more senators 
character. order to buy a pair of blacks foxes. each to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-

It is known that the Liberals are in As tjie government hope to get a revenue berta, and three more to British Columbia, 
possession of absolute proof that Premier from thev industry *by levying an income j thus giving twenty-four in all to the west. 
Borden had been told all about Morjne tax of dne and à half per cent, it should j The additional nine senators will "make the 
five years ago. Even if this had not been protect the industry against robbers by total membership of the upper house 
communicated to Premier Borden in writ- employing the best detectives or establish- ninety-six. The replacing of nine of the 
ing, it is known that Morine, like Borden, iug, a kennel -of bloodhounds. A short present Liberal senators by Conservative 
is a Nova Scotian, is a lawyer and a poli- time ago, in his locality, foxes valued at senators would then give a Conservative 
tician. and the premier must have known $12,000,were stolen. majority.
enough about Morine to have had him in- The industry is beyond the experimental The problem is getting down to an actu- 
vestigated thoroughly before having ap-. stages and it is not difficult to get in* aria) basis. After looking over the ground 
pointed, him to the pecuharily delicate and formation. Any breeder that sells a pair the government has come to the conclusion 
responsible post of '‘Purify’’ agent. of foxes at an exorbitant rate is in duty that it will take probably at least three

Therefore, instead of trying to deny bound to give the purchaser all yssible years before it can hope to have a really 
knowledge of Morine's record and ebarav- information to keep him from losing hie tractable and obedient senate, 
ter, the government have "decided to give money. He advocated the establishment 
the public a chance to forget. The gov- of a register for foxes, in which their 
emment may change its mind, but at pedigree, could be given, as in the case of 
present it is not going to dismiss Morine. cattle and horses.

Says Trade Outlook is Good 
the World Over— No New 
Taxation — Hopes to Live 
Within His Income if In
crease of the Naval Pro
gramme is Not Necessary.

i>

Latter, by Sharp Detective Work, Has 
Husband Arrested—Accused Man 
Denies the Charge, and Will Fight 
Court Proceedings.

COPP EXPOSES
BROKEN PLEDGES

Boston, April 3—New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia women are involved in I 
charges which have been made against 
Owen A. Conner. Boston manager of the -°nd on. April 2 The British budgvt 
Western Union Telegraph Company and f.or the finanrial >’eat 1912-13 was intro 
for ten years day manager of the New duced b-v D*vid Lloyd George, chancellor 
York office of the Associated Press. Fol- ! of ,the exchequer, m the house of commons 
lowing detective work by Mrs. Minnie K. t<>da>h before the thinnest attendance 
Conner, his wife, Conner was arrested on i HU£,b an oeca8jon f°r fifteen 
a statutory cnarge, Mrs. Alice Blanchard . . chancellor was in the comfortable 
of Gardiner being named. position of having a nest egg of $32,725,(KM)
. Mrs. Conner was born in Halifax thirty- *emaining from the year just closed. This, 
one years ago and is a bride of nine I 16 88,1 • ,was “lc lar8est realized surplus

on record.

J

Quebec.
Ottawa, April 2—The government has 

conference all day, and one of theteen in
in.liters to which it devoted much time 
was the position of its “Purity" agent, A. 
B. Morine, who was so sëriously exposed 
in the house on Friday by F. B. Carveil.

It is understood Hon. Messrs. Hughes, 
.Rogers and Cochrane were for instant dis
missal. The other members of the govern-

Government’s Promises to Gain Power Violated When They 
Attained It—Opposition Leader Quotes from Their 
Speeches to Prove Every Contention He Makes—Budget 
Debate Likely to End Tonight.

months. She is a handsome woman. Be- 1 
fore marriage she was secretary to a high 
Western Union official in New York.
Mrs. Blanchard was Miss Alice J. Leblanc

_ . . . „ y , vi rj. j , , ... daughter of Mrs. Valentine Leblanc and
Fredericton, April 3-In a remarkably afternoon and evening and the houae will was bom in Buctouche, N. B. thirty-five

comprehensive speech of two hours’ dura- then adjourn for Easter to meet again years ago. She married a Gardner, Mass., 
tion tonight the opposition leader dealt Tuesday morning next. , man when fifteen years of age but has
with the receipts and expenditures of the There was much ado about nothing in ^eeP. e‘&a.t 0If 8evera^ occasions. She is of 
provinces,, continuing the remarks he be- the house this afternoon when Premier medlum height and of stylish appearance, 
g&n-at a late "hour last night. At midnight Flemming arose to a question of privilege ^ warra^t *01’ the arrest of Conner was 
he had not concluded his criticism and' ad- touching some remarks of Mr. Byrne, of 3ranted after various employes of the 
journed the debate until tomorrow. Gloucester,rin his budget speech last week Quincy House had testified to his having

His speech bore the marks of careful in which lie took occasion to comment up- ^®8lst®red with Mrj.^ Blanchard 
research and abounded with facts and fig- on the manner certain fishing privileges Blanchard and wife. ’

to show how buoyant had been the formerly enjoyed by certain guides at a Mrs. Conner says: “It was largely

Sit; swrtrçrsüKï ,n tri*,...
because of increased crown land cut, of j official so that they had to pay nearly a wedding trip to Nova Scotia, but a*1 before^the outbreak6 of the eoaf strik^’ 
increased amounts from the federal gov-, three times the former price for them. he had taken his new position so recently j , -h 1 • . fnnr>vJ
ernment, over which this government had ! Mr. Byrne called this government offi-1 ^ agreed to postpone the trip and we . , United Kingdom
no control, and of more taxes from incor-j cial a “puffer” and this seemed to excite Parsed our honeymoon at the Hotel Thorn- , regard thp ei -nl • rh 1 11
porated companies and from incorporation ! the resentment - of the surveyor-general I dyke here. We were seventeen days to- . , .f e ance 01: and the result was three affidavit! from ! «ether, the longest time I ever spent with j ?

The government could not claim much, ( H. M. Blair, secretary of the board of him. From the first he did not seem to - , , if , 1 e .Je^,.!pl
if any, credit for these increases but he j works; Col. Loggie, who conducted the ! want to live here with me. He complained! ,e’ e^ause îe a 0 provi e 101
showed how they had broken all of their j sale, and Percy Guthrie, an official of the j that he was financially embarrassed and | e e ,on ^S^ncies
pledges and quoted from many of their government, as he is an engrossing clerk ! that it cost too much to support the two1 (.xpeIJ. 1 UIX 0 ,e 1.nira •\,on lf; con
srpeeches to prove their utter inconsist-1 of the house. of us. Most of my life, though, seemed | £r?c£°n °/7 ***** yea
eicy. j Why Mr. Blair was called on for an to be passed in trams with a valise. 1 had been *' ■500 m lem than had been

Their promises to the electors were affidavit is not clear, as his name was not “Blanchard was known as Conner's wife
ruthlessly compared With their perform- ! mentioned, neither is it clear why he was in Brookline and he used $41.25 of my
ances since in power. | present at the sale as the chief commis- money to get her furs out of storage. He

In particular he exposed Premier Flem- j sioner is constantly telling the house that gave her no less than $20 a week, 
ming’s statement in St. John about the j the inquiries of the opposition would take] “Mrs. Blanchard says she did not know 
debt and his promises to keep the expen- j so much time to prepare that he invites Conner was married. When Mrs. Conner 
ditqre within the income. the members to make personal inspection j informed Jier of the situation Mrs. Blan-

The indictment of Mr,. Copp was com-j of the accounts in his department. (chard said she had been deceived and
plete and the proofs-4ie<gave positive. The The opportunity, however, to make an ' gladly assisted her in obtaining evidence, 
government members did not listen with ! affidavit is difficult for a Tory to resist j Conner denies the allegations and says he
much pleasure to the Extracts from their! and so both Messrs. Blair and Guthrie are ; will contest the case at a hearing and also
speeches, when in opposition, reciting that Guthrie did’ bid upon the lease in | in the divorce court,
their extravagant and exaggerated charges question but he claims in his affidavit i
against the government of that day and that he was acting for a client. That
the comparison with their assertions then would relieve him from the charge of being
and the facts today. a “puffer” but a stranger, like the guide

Mr. Copp showed how the expanses had who came from a distance, might easily 
increased in every department of the pro- be pardoned for thinking that a govern 
vincial service and how their promises to ment official had no business to take ' ;u • 
reform and economize had not been kept in the bidding. The trouble i= 
in one single particular. i are so many officials that t>°” hi nvi-

Premier Flemming is to reply tomorrow (Continued on page 6, fourth column.)

I he loss to revenue* from the coal strike 
has been upwards of $3,000,000, so that 
but for the strike the surplus would have 
been $35,000,000.

The estimated expenditure for the 
financial year 1912-13 amounts to $934,625. 
000, an increase of $28,095,000 over that of 
the past year. This- is mainly due to the 
compulsory insurance act for workmen 
and the acquisition of all the telephones 
in the United Kingdom by the state.

The chancellor argued that his scheme 
! of taxation had met the increased 
1 diture of the nation and provided 
j plue without taxing the necessaries of 
(life or interfering with trade. Under his

H

v.:.

I

1 as “O. A.
1

ures
revenues, not on account of any special 
effort on the part of the government, but

1

à
A

For instance, the■

| pected. That, however, was offly a post 
j ponement, as the ships orderdti mus't ulti
mately be paid for.

Another contingency was the possible 
necessity for increased construction of 
warships mentioned by Winston Chqrchill. 
first lord of the admiralty, in the naval 
estimates.

Tbe effect of the coal strike on the 
revenues of the country must also be con 
sidered, said the chancellor, who stated 
incidentally that he had every confidence 
that the coal strike would be terminated 
this week.
Trade Outlook Good.

From the good trade outlook the chan
cellor of the exchequer considered that it 
was safe to estimate an expansion of most 
of the revenue producing taxes. He an
nounced. therefore, that, although there 
would be no reduction- of taxation, no new 
taxes will be imposed.

The revenue for the coming year he 
estimated at $935,945,000, leaving a surplus 
of $1,520,000.

Referring to the increase of $28,000,000 
in the expenditure of the financial year 
1912-13, the chancellor said he had been 
disappointed in his anticipations of a big 
reduction in naval expenditures. He was 
afraid the prospect of a decrease in that 
direction was not bright. He, however, 
took a rosy view of trade prospects. He 
said:

“Trade throughout the world seems to 
be in an exceptionally healthy condition. 
The conditions in the Lrnited States are 
stronger than They have been for years, 
and instead or the devastating cyclone wr 
had a few yearn ago from across the At
lantic, we are likely now to have a steady 
trade wind. There is only one disturbing 
factor, the presidential election, but I do 
not think that it is going to ha 
serious effect on the trade of the United 
States,,that is full of hope for our trade 
here.”

A. B. MORINE. vacancies

|

KINGS COUNTY 
CIRCUIT COURT

.iumptou, N. B., April 3—(Special)—The 
April term of the Kings 
opened today, Mr. Justice Jonah on the 
bench. There was no criminal business.

county court\â k"
S'-FEAR P, E, ISLAND 

COUPLE DROWNED
V

Jury CasesWi
!The Simple Life at Ottawa. | Walter B. Campbell vs. John A. Pugs- 

ley, suit to recover damages; R. St. J. 
Freeze for plaintiff.

The Sussex Manufacturing Co. Ltd., vs. 
Wm. B. Robichaud, breach of contract; 

*G. H. Adair and A. E. Pearson.
The Empire Cream Separator Company 

of Canada, Ltd., vs. Edward L. Peters, 
action of promissory note; R. St. John 
Freeze.

TWO MEN HELD FOR THEFT
IN EDMUNDST0N COURT

The corridors of parliame 
dark and deserted tonight. T1 
of politics temporarily give^ way 
to baseball, marbles and other more inno
cent pastimes. The capital after practic
ally eighteen months of continuous politi
cal turmoil, has already gotten • back to 
the simple life. Only a score or so of 
members are still here going the roupds 
°i the departments and interviewing min
isters about patronage matters, dismissals, 
appointments and other matters affecting 
their respective constituencies.

The cabinet ministers wilL remain for . a 
week or so clearing up arrears of depart
mental business. Most of them will leave 
at the end of the week for a fortnight’s 
rest after the constant work and worry 
°E the session. Premier Borden and Mrsi 
horden will leave on Friday for New 

l>rk and Hot Springs, Virginia, for a.
>0litay' Premier will play tQ at thg end of the wek for a few day8.

Lr M first reap,te from the H<m_ Ro6ert Hoger,, Hon. Martin Burrell
of office: T , T . and eithet1 Hon F. D. Monk or Hon. L.

„ ,ln4 LT:er and Hunf P. Pelletier will go to Winnipeg to attend
Y;r„:n, °!l emplatmg a holiday trip to the banquet of the Manitoba Conservatives
v, C. 8 >m°nt . VYfr,d T to Premier Roblin or, April 11. .

.'j y * -lcmda> and will Him. J. D. Hazen will spend Easter in 
u ,Aer an address there. He will also con- Tnhn 
Ier inri' Premier Gouin in regard to the !

Iprorjn- :.,! political situation. It is prob-1 Increased Indemnity Promised, 
tho , , "...1 'Jm‘er G°uin wdl appeal to ( rj^e members of parliament left for home
Ih0Ii ! , , !s s^tnmer- with a tacit assurance from the govern-

rane will go to Toron-1 ment that next session an extra sessional
j indemnity of $300 each would be granted 
“for clerical and typewriting aeeistance in 
connection with their voluminous corres
pondence.”

This will replace the presest method of 
having at least -a part of the correspond
ence done by the sessional staff of typt? 
writers paid out of the general vote for 
legislation.

To some of the members this extra $300 
will mean practically that much of an in
crease in indemnity. Others will have to 
pay out the whole of it or more for cleri
cal help. In the vote fo? the current fiscal 
year there is an item of $50,000 “for steno
graphic and typewriting assistance to mem
bers of parliament.”

A further “reform” in the domestic 
economy of parliament is also being now 
worked out Speaker Sproule, Hon. Mr. 
Perley and Prof, Adam Shortt, chairman 
of the Civil Service Commission, have now 
been appointed as a special committee of 
the commons to reorganize the sessional 
staff, make changes in room allotments, 
etc. They are now working.on the task.

An order in council was passed today 
transferring the census and statistical 
branch ~of the agricultural department to 
the jurisdiction of the minister of trade 
and commerce, Hon. Geo. E. Foster. Ar
chibald Blue will retnain m charge of'the 
branch, but a general reorganization of 
the work is contemplated1'with a view to 
co-ordinating and making more generally* 
useful and available to the public the viri
ons statistical bulletins and reports pub
lished by the government

arc
game

«
Edmundeton, N. B., April 2—(Special) — 

Today before Police Magistrate Martin, 
the case of Jos. Devillers and Théophile 
Migneault was tried. Both were sent up 
for trial in the county court to be held 
here on April 9. They are charged with 
stealing goods from a warehouse belonging 
to the Shives Lumber Co. at Green River, 
last March.

75622 yRig They Left Summerside In 
Found Sunk in River , Non-Jury.

!

The Canada Oil Company, Ltd., vs. Wm. 
Culbert, suit on goods sold and delivered; 
W. D. Turner.

ve a very
Fred McKenzie and Mrs. McCallum 

Started for Home on Ice Last Fri
day Night and Are Thought to 
Have Perished .in Dunk River- 
Woman Planned to Join Husband 
in Boston on Monday.

fc? W. Albert Saunders vs. John M. Floyd, 
suit on goods sold and delivered; R. G. 
Murray.

S. H. White Co., Ltd., vs. Robert W. 
Graves, suit for damages; W. D. Turner. 

Frank Garson vs. A. W. Chapman, suit 
goods sold and delivered; G. H. Adair 

j and A. E. Pearson.
| The jury are William S. Thorne, Ather- 
; ton J. Girvan, Thomas Moore, F. W. Cos- 

man, William Durnian, George Ryan, ' 
Henry DeForest, John E

Should you spill, hot. fat on the floor or 
a wooden table, pour cold water upon it 
at once. It can then be 
scraped off, not having had 
into the woods.

B Ir
*mo.re easily 

#me to sink *ix

me,ms *
FIT FOR CHILD

f
7492/, a75818

7315

Ji I Save money on
/I I y°ur clothes and 

VI 11! improve Yourstyle-
jy/k It is possible by
\Tllf 792 buying from the 
W “Bon-Ton” cata-

73i logue which quotes factory 
/ prices—and sells direct to you.

R.Aiardson,
j William H. March, Geo. E. Stratton and 
I Cecil S. March.
j Judge Jonah said as some of the cases , Bostoll- April 3_Mrs EiUs wjfe o/ Rev. 
on the docket were those in winch he had .Tolm Eijle wag awar<ted the custody of 

j been interested while^practising at the their daughter Qlga, bv .lodge Long to- 
bar he had inv.ted Mr Justice Borden d U1 the Springfield prohate court, 
of Westmorland to try- them for h,m. The mmieteT wa8 ordered to pa >:U a . 
Judge Borden took a seat on the bench. ; month for su t of thp child. R"ei Ml,

I Saunders vs. Floyd; The Sussex Manu- : EiU, was formcriy 0f St. Stephen (N. B. i 
facturmg Go. Ltd. against Robichaud and Mr„ EiUg tgd took st towards 
Garson vs. Chapman were continued to 8tartm divorce proceedings. The allega- 
be tried m chambers in Sussex. Other tions Qn whid] the dlvorce ls asked ]s 
cases not bemg ready for trial the court baged Qn facts brought out m the hearing 
adjourned until Wednesday at 10 o clock. duri which Mrs. KiUs cbarged her huP.

Judge Jonah heard the affidavit of R. lmnd with .-rai!roadi„g’> her into an in- 
St. John Ireeze m the «se of McLeod vs. Bane ,um to get her out of the wav and 
McKenna, asking for an order for the de- wlth ^ affllcted with .. irlitia' 
tendant s attorney to show cause why a 
date for hearing should not be set. Judge 
Jonah appointed April 11 for the hearing 
in chambers in Sussex.

Hampton, N. B., April 3—(Special)—
Judge Borden presided in the county 
this morning, when the case of Walter B.
Campbell vs. John A. Pugsley was called.
R. M. Rive appeared for Mr. Lewis, at
torney for the defendant, and read affi
davits of the illness of the defendant and 
a certificate from Dr. G. A. G. Addy that j 
the disease was chicken pox and that it 
would be dangerous for him to attend the 
court for at least ten days. He asked 
for an adjournment, which was granted 
till next term with costs of the day and 
court on the defendant. R. St. «John 
Freeze was for the plaintiff 

The non-jury case of the S. H. White 
Company, Ltd., vs. Robert W. Graves, 
will be tned in Chambers in Sussex. The 
court adjourned sine die.

In chambers, Judge Borden heard affi
davits of damages and costs in a case of 
assumpsit out of the Westmorland county 
court, wherein Harriet Carter is plaintiff 
and Nelson Arthur defendant. Damages 

assessed at 867.20. R. St. John 
| JTveeaîe was for the plaintiff.

Charlottetown, April 3—A strange dis- ! 
appearance is causing consternation among I 
the people of Summerside and relatives 
of Fred McKenzie and Mrs. McCallum, 
of Rose Valley.

Last Friday night the couple left Sum
merside for their home by the ice in a 
team and up to tonight had not been 
heard from. On Tuesday evening a horse 
and sleigh, recognized as theirs, was found 
in the Dunk river, in about ten feet of 
water but the sleigh contained nothing 
that would indicate except by inference 
the fate of the occupants.

A search of ice revealed nothing and a 
searching party will drag the river to
morrow', but there is no doubt they are 
both drowned. Mr. McKenzie is a wid
ower of forty-five and Mrs. McCallub was 
to leave next Monday to join her husband 

.in Boston.
Two men attempted to steal the candle 

sticks and offering box in St. Dunstan’s 
cathedral lasrl evening. -They were inter
rupted before much damage was done al
though the box was wrenched from its 
stand and some coin taken. This is the 
second attempt at robbing and detectives 
are at work.

im i

7576

PURIFIED HIS BLOOD 7564
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PHI* 
Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores

When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
kjneys and skin dryts—get clogged up,

• c blood quickly tibcomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
Ine way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 

* i ,n» who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:
, *or some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi- 

^ ion, Quite a number of small sores 
*nr ; n°tches formed all over my akin. I 
uv’d medicine for the blood and used 

; kinds of ointments, but without 
'factory results. What waa wanted 
3 a thorough cleansing of the blood,

. 1 .ooked about in vain for some medi- 
t would accomplish this.

^ t Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
q/o ight to my notice, and they are 
L’ the most wonderful medicine# I 
ywer known. My blood w#s purl- 
/ vei7 short time, sores heeled up, 

ndigestion vanished. They always 
place in my home and are looked 

V <he family remedy."
! rse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse 

L-tçm th 
r^‘ 6vc a b«a-

You get as low prices as ordinary retailers can secure. We manufacture 
every article as good as possible then save every useless profit in selling,— 
that is why we offer to sell direct to you. Our absolute guarantee to refund 
the money on any goods that fail to please and the fact that we pay express 
or mail charges onr every order—large or small—cuts out all risk on your part.

The following gives some idea of the lines we illustrate :
7492—Princess Slip, fine cotton, fits very 
well, Valenciennes Insertion at neck and 
arms, Ribbon, 15 inch flounce 
rtth Swiss Embroidery, 

article at........................

court

731—Ladies Suit of fine impo 
wool Serge, Black, Dark Blue, Light Blue 
or Grey. Style absolutely the latest and 
cut the most correct, Lining, Silk Serge, 
braided at cuffs, collar and back, perfect
ly cut skirt........................ Price only #16.98

rted all
at bottom 

A most attract- 
.................. $1.23",

7564—Fine linen pleated Jabot, Irish 
Baby lace
75622—Ladies Suède Bag, silk fringe, real 
leather lining, gilt trimmings, double 
hanger and tassels, in black, price only 98c. 
7576—Fancy Collar, pleated net, very
pretty and only....................
75818—Guaranteed pure linen handker
chief, Madeira embroidered, open work 
hemstitching, the latest novelty. 35c each 

$1.00

The Bon-Ton Spring and Summer Style Book contains over 70 pages 
finely illustrated, every, one a study in style and an opportunity in good 
value. If you have not received one write at once for copy—we send it free

Objects which would-be disfigured by 
common cement may be securely mended 
with chrome c-ement. This is a mixture 
of five parts of gelatine to one of a solu- 
•tion of apid chromate of lime. The broken 
edges are covered with this, pressed to
gether and exposed to the sunlight, the 
effect of the latter being to render the 
compound insoluable, even in boiling, 
water.

19c.
791—Coat of Pure Imported Irish Linen, 
ecru or unbleached, or else in best quality 
white duck, Cuffs and Collars trimmed in 
Sage Green English Repp, ptylish cut 
ana splendid value at............................ $6.75

25c.
7315—Blouse fine Silky Linen, Swiss Em
broidery with fine Cluny Lace and Inser
tion, attractive and stylish, a popular 
model and only........................ *...............$1.98 I

3 forhav

Hicks—I hear that Brown’s speech at the 
club dinner last night was quite funny.

Wicks—The opening sentence was—very! 
He rose and said: “While I was sitting 
on my thought a chair struck mé." Every
body roared.—Boston Transcript.

upon
1>. The Bon-Ton Co., St. Joseph Street, Quebec, Que.Sold by aU 4-3-1
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Senator Lougheed described as “toll dismissals among the officials are going.t n this port to go without timely advocacy. Newfoundland who is responsible formons 
bridges,” the residents of the river 
ties would be in a most unfortunate posi- now 
tion, and the financial plight of the prov- investigation 

■jscce might be grave indeed.

HOW “VARIOUS PERSONS” 
GET VAST SUMS FROM 

PROVINCIAL TREASURY

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
, ts issued every Wednesday and Satur 
' by The Telegraph Publishing Company.

6t. John, a company incorporated by Act 
/ of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.

i coun- just the same. The only difference is that Without saying anything to disparage the of them. In the face of this Mr. Borden- 
posi- now in most cases there is no pretence at fine harbor of Halifax, Hon. "Mr. Pugsley continues Mr. Morine • in his office as

Went on to
consider the position of a port with re- If the charges are true Mr. Morine will

.....  . ______ ^ _ ________  j  ___________ ... '-. j&T - spect to the rest of Canada as well as in be able to administer blind revenge ; he
f |yjp ROBINSON’S SPEECH i nocent workmen and officials, and it ns respect of its distance from Liverpool, will hot be able to administer justice. He

i just as well that' they give over the pre- -Regarded in this way there can be no will .strike when he ought to spare and 
tence of investigation. They have had so doubt that St. John's position is a very spare when he ought to strike. His con- 

in the Legislature on Friday evening was, ; much eIper;encein ewaUowmg the camel, strong
in many respects, one of the best ever de- that straining out the gnat should be un-i be given to Dr. Pugsley”* contention that charges disproved, is infamous. He has 
livered by that close and impressive stu- necessary.. But the government will still this port must have a fair trial in con- been accused of the most disgraceful acts 
dent of public affairs. The figures given j continue expensive commissions for all nection with the fast mail service, in order before the grand council of the nation. H
by him, and published in yesterday’s is-: possible purposts. In its desire to assume that by a test, and by the opinions of be is innocent Jie should not fear appeal
sue, showing in ' detail the expenditures
made by the' old government and by the den’s cabinet resembles the sister of a j upon that test, it may be determined that innocence is clearly established, he 
new, very effectively answered the loud certain Moor in an old tale! This pister whether any ether port offers so many cannot exercijl the office of a judge. Can- 
and frequent assertions of Afr. Flemming prided herself upon appearing timid, and advantages as this one. In presenting the a(ja ;6 justly proud of the standing of her 
and his colleagues concerning'the extrava-: pretended to be much afraid of the water case of St. John, Hon. Mr. Pugsley said judges. The people believe that the stream 
gance of their predecessors and the'econ- gurgling out of a narrow-necked earthen. in part: 0f public justice flows through them
othy *ud efficiency of the present adimn-. jar as she drank. But in spite of her j “But, in inaugurating a steamship line, ‘ wholesome and pure. For that reason they
istration. _ | assumed timidity she would assist her I think we have to bear in mind not only respect the law. Mr. Morine is to judge—

In his budget-speech in 1908, Premier brother in Ml kinds of sacrilege, and en- the capacity of the harbor, but also its and condeDm—hundreds of citizens. Until 
Flemming placed the total liabilities of the courage him when his spirits flagged. From judgment is that "he port which these charges are disproved they can all
province at $10,253,000. Today the total her exploits there is to this day a proverb is open all the year round and which is : turn and say to him: “Thou hyporcite,

- “Ha, ha! nearest to the important centres of the cast the beam first put of thine own eye.”
over the

port which ie a long way from these cen- i 
très, which is reached by a long railway

iy of
necessary to judge.

The Borden government has never 
shown any hesitation about dismissing :n-ipi
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The speech of Hon. C. W. Robinson
.

Certainly much support wi'l tinuance in that office for a day, with theseone.

lars a year, 
paid in advance. Hardly an Account for Public Work But That This 

Ambiguous Term Appears for Generous Sums- 
Opposition Say They Have Proof That This 
subterfuge is Resorted To in Order That Children 
Can Draw Men’s Wages-Saw Mill, Owned by 

' the Premier, ^aid to Cut Much Lumber That 
is Sold.

possible purposes. In its desire to assume mat oy a test, ana oy tne opinions oi he is innocent jie should not fear appeal 
a virtue it is far from possessing, Mr. Bor- steamship managers and contractors based to the justic^ d£ the country. But until*
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Mr. Borden becomes now an accomplice 
after the fact.Authorized Agents .... ........ . = __....... ......■..... ■

The following agents are authorized to present administration took office. He not afraid to break the neck of a dead haul. "fTthS reject' St. John"“has "very
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly plainly and forcibly warned the govern- man." great advantages , over Halifax. My hon.
Telegraph, viz*: ment that it is expending at a rate be- ! Mr. Borden need no longer assume vit- friend from Queen’s and Shelburne (Mr.

* MPD. GOUGHCKOY' vend its income, and steadily funning the tues he is far enough from possessing, and ^l^Tcanadilns toîendtg to
.. province into debt in the face of the fact, he can save the country touch money By make the voyage across the Atlantic go 

that the public revenues cannot be ex- ; making his civil service dismissals without to the ports of the United States. That 
panded to meet the increased demands the pretence of investigation. Every one is true. But, in my opinion, they do so,

knows the pressure that is being brought \ot so much because the Canadian steam-
... , , , - ship lines are not first-class m character

Turning for ^moment to New Bruns-j to bear upon him by a hungry horde of Qr do not afford the reasonable accommo-
wick’s position in this Confederation, Hon. ; office-seekers, and all decent Conserva- dation that the traveller requires, but be-
Mr. Robinson pointed out that Manitoba, ; tivee ate ashamed of it. Mr. JBorden has cause the railway travel to the city of
Quebec, and Prince Edwarfi Island had all never proved strong enough to withstand ^ 0)'Halifax™ a"o

! recently received either land or money at pressure urging him to short-sighted act- tkari to port 0£ j0^n 
i the hands of the Federal government, ion, and it is no surprise that he cannot “This shows, I think, that that Canadian 
; whereas New Brunswick had not even do so in this case. When partizanehip port which has the advantages so far as 
! been able to secure the money awarded it pulls the string, the marionettes must per- railway haul is concerned other things 
on account of the fisheries. The increased form their evolutions on the etage. Mr. po[t that is further away My hon. friend 
consideration given to the other provinces Borden was once suspected of entertaining from Queen’s and Shelburne also said that, 
without the consent of New Brunswick generous ardor for reform, and for making though we have twelve steamship lines

i undoubtedly constituted a violation of the the civil service other than a party running to Canadian ports, we have not 
I a V vu., vu v , , , , a first-class service given by any of them.
! Confederation agreement, and, moreover, machine; but this has come to be but one Wjth this I desire to take issue in the 
i since these things could -be done for Mani- of the, aspects of his failure. He has no strongest possible manner. I say that the 
! toba, Quebec and Prince Edward Island, power against the play of malign forces, steamship lines in Canada are giving a 
IthCTe “ ^ looser any excuse for denying and he is leading.!,,s party down slippery '"^^'^eriean?" ™the
; justice to New Brunswick. Mr. Robinson paths. He might go on doing this with- steamer6 of the Canadian paclfic Railway, 
made a very strong case in presenting the out the pretence of straining out the ; 0f the Canadian Northern Railway or the 
claims of this province in these matters. gnV He would save the country much, Allan line or the White Star line from 

In a moderate and convincing way the money by accepting the resignations of sUjh»“« Tpehhn'Tie Brunswick “boom" in the hatching. The
speaker reviewed the course of the old «is hoad-huntmg commissioners. I very highest terms of the accommodation Canadian Courier says that they are talk-
government, dwelling upon its policy in 1 1 , which is afforded. A very great advance ing of sending a car load of St. John mer-
conserving the Crown lands, m purchasing THE SESSION AND THE LEADER New^B^XtysMcf for ^‘‘Old
the Blue Bell tract, m regard o w lcn ( Words of the first witch of Mac- - was not what the people had a right to Home Week” next July 9 to 14; and inci-
it made an excellent bargain, in building ! wish it to be. But since, that time a great dentally to tell the west about New Bruns-
up a dairy industry, in strengthening the ’ t j - i *• vu h advance hae been made.' The White Star wick manufactories, national resources
pducatinnnl in introdudinc effective fre, ia'e a pi 0 6 um ’ ,, line has put on very excellent steamers ; and other opportunities. Another idea is

/ . . , ‘‘Wrecked as homeward he did come. j the Canadian Northern Railway has the to loan cheap money to candidate-farmers
game protection, and m maintaining e we^ applied to the pilot of the . same ; the Allan line has greatly îm- anxious to take up land in New Bruns-
credit of the province at a high level. He 0on8ervatjve party in steering his political proved its service ; and so has the Can- wick. This is a step which at least one
pointed out that the present government, n * through their first session of ; adian Pacific established a magnificent eer- of the western provinces is already con-

Htnmnaffe re- e ^ , , I vice across the Atlantic. Therefore, I do templating.
® . .. Parliament. Every dangerous rock and i no^. think we ought to approach the sub- There is no reason under the sun why

turns is pursuing a dangerous policy, mas- g^a^ow WiLg discovered as the bark hit ject with any idea that our service ie not New Brunswick should not leap forward
much as the time must soon come when ypon &nd the gloom increased as the ! a first-class service, or that great improve- to a better place in the mighty procession 
the territorial revenue must be decreased . . ’ . , * ,* onri nilnt ! ments have not been made in recent years, of Canadian progress. It has suffered forr /nrinrinJ Asset and then shortcomm68 of both faPtam ^and pilot ; My ^ frjend aleQ eXpreteed the opinion lack of advertising more than from any
0 ' P P ^ ’ were revealed. Not once was the prevail- that the late government had done very other cause. Eastern Canada, as a whole,

there will be no sound method of paying despondency of the cabinet lifted 4ur": little to improve the service. That is not has contented itself for years withvadver- 
the immense expenditures to whiclv the eeesion “Cheer up! Cheer up!” : correct. In 1896, when the late govern- tising the west. Wre have said—“If we can
government is committing the province. Lemieux as Mr. Monk rose to | ™=nt 4camc into P™,e,r- ‘he subsidy for, th= «°ly get the west filled up. we will bene-

Mr Ttnbmfion’fl sneech will com- 8 ’ , ’ , ; Atlantic service, I think, was only about ht.” We have spent our money and
** n* 1 . , , close the debate, bi4 his solemn mourn- |i2o,000 a year. Last ‘year the amount pledged our credit to plough up the west

mand close and earnest attention t iroug i- fujnesg wag jn n0 wise abated. The re- ; was $600,000. An^j my hon. friend the with railways and sow it thick with the
out New Brunswick, and deservedly, for veja^onâ_ brought out by Mr Carvell re- ‘ Minister of Finançais asking for the sabie institutions of civilization. And we have
there has been no more Careful présenta- character of Mr. Morine, the! f” the coming year. That shows been perfectly right. The filling of the

, ., ____ ■ tnan that g s .. .. that the Canadian.-government has acted west has-brought prosperity to the east.
tion of the p chairman of the commission investigating | very liberally in the matter of steamship But is it not high time that we Legan
contained in his admirable address. the character of others, confirmed him in : service upon theses lines. In addition to j to be a little more assertive down Acre,

his opinion that the pilot had not only , the $600,00Q paid to-’ the Allan line and. the I and to point out to the world that we, too, 
, , , ,■ h»,a well Canadian Pacific, quite large subventions have empty farms lands and unexploitedlost h.s thumb but h,s whole hand as well. ^ by my hQn friend thc {ormer natura, ̂ ource6. Canada is not “all

not repeat the proverb oi the pQgtmaater General (Mr. Lemieux) to the 
ancient Dogberry to his chief: “I think Canadian Northern and to the White 
they that touch pitch will be defiled,” i* I Star Steamship Company.

, . ,u j;A x “I do not wish to take up the time ofwell he might; neither did he go on af er,^ Hou8e> but what the people have a
the fashion of that blundering magistrate. , to expect—the people of New Bruns-
“If you meet a thief you may suspect him. wick and the people of St. John, whom 1 
bv virtue of your office to be no true ; have the honor to represent in this Parlia- 

, , i„„ ment—is that if a faster Atlantic serviceman; and, for such kind of men, tile Iras .g eatab1iahed> there wiU be no selection
you meddle or make with them, why, t e : o£ a - Canadian port, that it will not go
more is for your honesty." j forth to the world that Halifax ie the

advised three years 1 only port in Canada open all year round,
, ,, , -xir Morine It - but that the claims of the different portspast of the character of Mr. Morine. It ^ be congideredi and that it wll] be

was less than a year ago that he forma- J to contractors which Canadian
lated his high ethical statement, that the 1 p0rt they will use.
character of a government may be judged ’ ‘‘We have asked on behalf of the port
. . . il- t>ii6 of St. John that that shall be done. I be-by ns appointments. He forgot this ^ ^ ^ pon of gt John ghould hav„
among his other professions and platforms, a fajr trial in connection with the mail :
land now that the character of his chief service;

were
^Fredericton, N. B.. March 36—If the . difference that exists; they could easily see 

public did not have the prooi of the en- | wnere the concealment is made. They 
tries in the auditor-general's report, it would find in the reports of 1909 and 1910 
might be hard for a great many of the ; that where a bridge was repaired the 
electors throughout the province to believe ; money spent upon labor was shown as 
that the premier of the province, Hon. J. spent for - that purpose, the money spent 
K. Flemming, is a lumberman and in the j upon structural superintendents was shown 
business of selling lumber, and that fur- as being spent for structural superintend- 
ther he hae supplied the province, whose j ents and the money paid to foremen was 
destinies he is guiding at the present time, shown as paid to foremen. The rates of 
with supplies from his lumber yard. On 
page 140 of the Auditor’s Report of 1908, 
the name of J. K. Flemming appears as 
supplying lumber to a bridge in Carleton 
county and being paid a good price for the

KOTE AND COMMENT
The big coal strike in Britain is about 

over, but the period of readjustment will 
be of considerable duration and marked by 
much suffering. Apparently a strike in 
the American anthracite region has begun 
but there still ie hope that it may not 
become general.
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made upon them.i wages and the number of days these men 
worked were also shown. In the report 
of this year there is nothing of those ac
counts.

;

IB: Those “toll bridges” on the Valley rail
way are to be the subject of sharp, and if 
necessary prolonged, inquiry by the oppo
sition at Fredericton. Mr. Tweeddale of 
Victoria has opened the investigation. 
Now is the time to bring out all the facts. 
If the people have to finance the railway 
—and that is the case—they ought to 
know exactly how the bridge arrangements 
will affect rates, I. C. R. operation, and 
the chance of the C. P. R. to stop the 
line at Centre ville and ultimately obtain 
control of it.

After the publication of those two re
same. ports when the people realized the enov-

Since then it is not openly shown in the moug 6Ums that were being wasted upon 
accounts that he is selling his product to the political pets, the grafters and pari.s-i 
the government, but he was openly orga^ers of the party, there was such a 
charged in the house of assembly in de- 8torm Qf protest from every county that 
bate the other day by one of his colleagues , tjle government felt it must make a change 
from Carleton county that the mill .n j -n t^ie way the repoK was handed out, and 
which the lumber is sawed, that is being | gQ instead of following out the program,, 
supplied to the extent of thousands of j announced by Hon. John Morrissy, in- 
dollars for building and repairs of bridges, j 8teaci 0f publishing the full expenditure, 
is sawed in a mill owned by the premiei , giving the name of every man 
of the province. Although that statement ceivcd a dollar, stating the number of dh - 
has been made for several days, no denial worked and where he worked ; instead 
of it hag been forthcoming. „ of doing all this, the expenditures upon

The lumber is not sold in the name, | lumber and superintendents and foremen- 
Premier Flemming, hbwever, but in that g^-p> on tfie thousands of ordinary bridges 
of Price & Nevera, two young men who j and wharves in the province are conceai- 
up to a short time ago were employed m i ed under the caption of “various persons 
the usual way in the mill of J- K. rlern- “Various persons” in many cases turned 
ming. All at once they branched out into i QUt to a delusion and a fraud. The op- 
business for themselves, and today arc pogjtjon jn the legislature have plenty ol 
running the mill of their former employer i proo£ that in scores and scores of easv- 
and selling lumber to the government, ot I theee “various persons” include the names 
which he is the premier. That is the ( chjidren and names which are n r 
whole story in a nutshell; although "there , known at jn the parish where the wot 
are others who go further and talk abou, j v_ag done. Now it must be left to the 
where the lumber was cut and the stump- j common 8en8e 0f the people to decide.

that it paid and the affairs genera ly ! ^youid jt I)0t be fairer to them, would it 
in connection with the Blue Bell tract‘ * not be fairer to the province, if a little 

If the charge was made in the tederal more m0ney were spent upon the print- 
house at Ottaw'ft that a member was per- ! of the auditor-general’s report, a littir

New Brunswick’s “Boom”
(Montreal Star).

There appears to be a determined New
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ST. JOHN, N. -B., APRIL 6, 1912.
/-

WHAT IS THE SCHEME? eonally deriving any benefit or was pev i tjme taken m it8 preparation
sonally interested through lessees or others ^ name of every man in the countrx 
in the selling of supplies to the govern- w))q received a dollar for public Ivork <■; 
ment, there would be a cry of indignation any kind given to the people? They then 
from every newspaper m Canada i±eie WQuld be jn a position to judge whethvr 
in New Brunswick we seem to take these that dollar was properly earned or wlietln :

VC In the Senate on Saturday, when a bill 
proposing to give aid in the construction 
of the St. John Valley Railroad bridgea 
was under consideration, the following oc
curred :

mVu
These accounts all have tothings easier , it was stolen

During the last few years it has oeer ^ 8worn to before a justice of the pea« •
known .that the names of members in busi- beforo any payments are made upon them 
ness appear again and again m the auai- , ^ the government, and even the political
tor-general’s report as selling supplies t0 j petg and playthings of the administration,
the province and although there 10 a ®ec, , even their most unscrupulous grafters and 
tion in the election law which says Q" | opportunists, even 
“No person whatsoever holding or engag-j everything, would hesitate before they
ing in undertaking or executing, directly ; the name 0f a man down as receiving 
or indirectly, alone or with anyone, by ■ ^ much money, before they placed the 
himself or with the interposition ot a name of & ten-year-old boy upon the pay 
trustee or third person, in contract orroll and charged full wages of a man, be 
agreement with his majesty or with any fore they ingerted names into that pay roll 
public office or department with respect never existed, except in their imag-
to the public service in New Bru”6^lck | ination. They would hesitate indeed b-- 
or under which any public money of New they perjured themselves for the sake
Brunswick is expended, for any services ^ £ew paitry dollars, 
or work, matter or thing, shall be eligible -phat is what publicity means, that : 
as a member of the legislative assembly tke opposition in the legislature, th
nor shall he sit or vote m the same. Liberals in the legislature are fighting for

And in another section it prescribes the ^ USUal they are on the side of the peo
pie and they want the people to know 
exactly what is going on and it will be on 
of the planks that Mr. Copp will give th 
country, that every item of expenditure 
no matter in what department, no mattei 
who spends it, will be available for the 
people of the country to read and to criti
cize.

“Why is ’there a separate company to 
Construct the!bridges?” Sir Richard Cart
wright asked.

“I understand it was because the bridges 
•re to be toll bridges,” replied Hon. Mr. 
Lougheed.

It had not generally been understood 
in New Brunswick that the bridges were 
to be owned and controlled by a company 
distinct from the railway company. The 
general idea was that inasmuch às the 
province and the Dominion government 
were providing the money to build the 
railway, the bridges would be part and 
parcel of the project. It is now seen that 
such is not the case, and the appearance 
in the ^bridge companies of gentlemen 
closely connected with the C. P. R. is 
causing friends of the Valley road to scru
tinize the whole scheme with new interest.

It will be recalled that when the. Valr 
ley project was under discussion in the 
House of Commons and in the New l^runs- 
wibk Legislature recently, Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley and Mr. Carvell at Ottawa, and Mr. 
Copp and several of his supporters at 
Fredericton, sought in vain to have the 
legislation so amended as to make it ab
solutely certain that the railway would be 
built from Centreville to Grand Falls, there 
to connect with the Transcontinental.

The C. P. R. does not -welcome the idea 
of competition in the river counties of 
New Brunswick, and its position is natural 
enough and sufficiently easy to under
stand. The C. P. R. is a business corpor
ation that wants to control all the traffic- 
producing territory possible, without com
petition. The principal figure in the St. 
John and Quebec Railway Company, which 
is to construct the Valley ro^ is a rail
way man whose electric road in Maine 

assisted by the C. P. R. financially in 
the matter of guaranteeing bonds. The 
original plan of the Flemming government 

to build what would have been prac-

thoee who are recklee1-

!

THE SENATE ACTS
The Liberal majority in the Senate dul 

a good day’s work for the country at large 
in compelling the government to drop at 
the eleventh hour several ill-advised meas-

He did west" by long odds, 
means
more quickly in the west than in the east, 
or that it is better for a man with a fam
ily to settle on the prairie and not near 

eastern town with its graded schools, 
its settled trade, and its industrial and 
clerical opportunities. It is a healthy sign 
to see New Brunswick preparing deliber
ately to demand its share of this big, gen- 

and bounteous Canadian inheritance. 
More power to its elbow ; and may every 
New Brunswicker find his way home 
again for the gathering of the clans in 
July!

Nor is it by any 
certain that men can make money

“No person disqualified by this chapter 
shall sit or vote in the legislature, and he 
shall hereby forfeit the sum of $200 for 
every day on which he so sits or votes 
and eu^h sum may be recovered from him 

who will ewe for the same

which Mr. Bçrden and his associatesures
had steadily refused to amend in the pub
lic interest at the suggestion of the upper 
chamber. The bill for a tariff commis
sion, that providing for aid to provincial 
highways, and a third measure arranging 
for a gift of $2,000,000 from the Federal 
treasury to the T. & X. Ontario Railway, 

defeated. The Minister of Finance

If by any person ,
by action in any court of competent civil 
jurisdiction in the province.”
'But what of that? Many things are 

being done by the governing body of the 
province today that would have been look- 

Must Himself Be Judged ed askance years ago. There seems to
be a very revel of looseness and opportun- 

(Toronto Globe). jsm There are scores, yes, hundreds of
Not for one hour longer ought Hon. A. eager suppliante here asking for favors,

B Morine to serve on the government s and getting them, too. Some of them 
we are quite willing it should commj8sion charged with investigating the want appointments, others are looking for 

appointee is revealed in Parliament, he take its chance with the port of Halifax ; | conduct and character of other civil ser- orders for material, many are seeking en- 
will not allow him to show himself what we are Quite willing it should be left to Yant8 an(j government officials. The mar- couragement for railway charters and the 

... the contractors for the improved service. gjn of confidence which the public had in number of those who wish to be in the
lie is and steal out ot ins co p >. • if an improved service is established, to ; hig judicial impartiality was at best nar- ring introduced into the favor of railway
Morine is a hard man to let go, and a determine which of these porte they shall1 rdw enough. In the light of the serious contractors on the Valley railway, are
gtill harder man to keep. Whether he is use for the mail service. We are ; charges and compromising suspicions sug- legion.
dismissed or retained the character of j content to allow the claim of St. John | gegted by the disclosures in parliament on The resources of New Brunswick cannot

’ , .. • to be determined m that way. But I do Friday last that confidence is utterly stand the strain. Even if the revenues
the government will be judged y . on behalf of the people of St.John, toe! 1 gbaken To allow him to pose as a Daniel are nearly half as large again as under ,
chief appointment, and the pilot, with ail ;t my duty to enter my protest against1 CQme tQ judgment would be a farce were the old government the expenditures are
other Dogberrys, will be writ down an ass. any idea going forth, as an expression of ; ■. not a tragedy far more than keeping pace with the in-
Mr Morine will remain an annuity to the opinion of this Parliament, that there is | ’ Mr Morine may be an innocent man. crease. This is proven by the fact that 

. , . o’ A port m the maritime provinces except j Th ai|„„ations atrainst him mav be false, there was S deficit of the enormous sumConservative party from the ra.lroad krag the port of Halifax, which is suitable to : ™ d“Tmekts may te forged The de- of $56,000 on last years operations. That
of Newfoundland. be the winter and summer Atlantic ter- i nuncJfitions of his behavior and the im- #56,000 represents only one-fifth of the

The splendid professions of Mr. Borden ! minus of the improved mail service.” I peachment of his character made by high deficit, and it might be said that the
when in opposition have proved nothing i This is at once a strong and reasonable I dignitaries in state and church may be lengths to which the Hemming govern- lnTh” L 8tr)fe aiready over this pros-
but the garb with which he would cover - presentation of St. John's case, and Ho-V ^venomed ”d”d the Vovtoce^btained “alSTfor the pective nomination. P. A Guthrie w
the nudity of his political ethics. He has i Mr. Pugsley prefaced it by a straightfor-;-which he admits may only seem to expenditure. But there is nothing what- !lke ^.keeP tlle plum within the. ring an< 
not proved himself an ideal leader, but j ward acknowledgement of the fine natural ! be damning. But if all this be so, then in ever to show in the public accounts that “ " ll-’ “L^nTth”^ ounty.

character of Halifax harbor. Mr. Norton I Ms own authorized sUtement, of defence “mI* S ! But ^oth r^J'r^in? wMch is un-
Griffiths has just been telling us that m i he has done h.mself more gnevous nju - ^ ™ eTe„ JentaJ ckïming ™ erv ' believable in a way, to the effect that
a few years this port will be ready to j ^ of°"be ^atter to par- day to have been adding to the assets °'f ^ accept^^mlnation'l”York, which"!

MenT°St.ejothn i all^oi access in any i on™'^convtoti ng, * ‘it1 rathlr'aggravatis The auditor-general's report is one of the ««ardedja “°re '"bfjust
, , _ . barest things imaginable. In every case nis irienas wmi uige . a jsort of weather, at any season. To these | th= susp,cl0”e - t Mr Morme is en. where it is possible the expenditures are feeling how it would take m the party

advantages is added that of the short rail | titled tQ the benefit of the doubt. He may hidden, and the farmer or merchant or ranks and how kork county aspiran
haul to the interior, and the fact that only be unfortunate in his explanations, professional man throughout New Bruns- would relish it. ^ Valg
presently we shall have three transcontin- When the case is investigated, as it must wick who is able to get one of these te- _ placidly along his way and

v. imnnrtiallv and under con- ports upon the provincial expenditures, meantime goes piaciaij aiong ms
Will seek in vain to obtain that informs- thinks only of his railway, undersn-d 

bling he may be vindicated. But until tion to which he has a perfect right. | crown land cut and Jath machines^
thaLi.Miration comes he must not sit in Hon. John Morrissy, the chief commis- ! may give an occasional thought, too,

... . 0.ber man His com- sioner of public works, has gone back on j Mr. McLeod, whom he bested in oThe distance between . the principal If Mr. Borden had set out deliberately judgment on any a”t^"d™an’Th^ 8tableB the promme that he made in the house of ! ing lus Southampton Railway guarani, 
northern Atlantic ports and Liverpool to seek for ways to flout and mock the ™1SS1™ d The judge must himself be assembly a year ago to have a pamphlet as some return for McLeod s getting a ,
were set forth in the House of Commons moral sense of the Canadian people he b . d prepared that would give to the people of of him when the government was f 1 _
weie set lortn in tne nouse oi commons , . . T judged. x-„„ Rr,,n.wieV » full .u.i Hr. ! He dare not show'any open antagonismthe other day by Mr. McKenzie of North j could not have been more successful than uUed statement of the ’^nt, de- but his friends and relatives are not .o

(he appears to have been without a deliber- WASHINGTON S ON L JÜK . partment. There is a atory current that careful. They talk about Mr. McLeod m
ate quest. His decision to retain Mr. ,xr York Run) this pamphlet wals prepared, but that the | most reckless fashion.

, , . , ■ , j exposures in it of lavish pay liste, of ex- Here is a story that is going the roun j
New York to Liverpool .:... 3,105 mission is, perhaps, rather an indication thfCvoTutton Rrof0 Reginald P. Craven tort.onate prices and waste were so ap- Dr. ^‘lbr. s^ji Mr.JPTnd»»

“ POTtianndtlMe!rto0Livê^pooi; ! 2J89 °? hla geniua £or blundering than of moral said in the course of a lecture jn Duluth: wffl ba p“bli»tei. P\h“s the a "nice practice across the river in
„ John to Livernool 2 700 obtuseness. It is said that Mr. Rodgers ln 0IJe ® e®r^e w^ahinotnn pver 8tatement he made in the house and every St. Mary’s section where a profess
“ Halifax to Liverpool and other of the cabinet who might gener- ‘ ^he tills of a revolutionary^veteran re»der o£ th^ .8hrt,c^ can £or j rival lives. Utter J is^a.d c: ■
- North Sydney to Liverpool .. 2,100 a„y be expected to ignore or belittle wlth one leg. - or noî * “ ? W° ^ lois the steel bridge thaT span-
Mr. McKenzie was advocating the daims scruples about morals and high standing "The veteranis granddaughter and an- „In tQ thg government to the viver> and a0 worked the powers tin ’

of North Sydney as a mail port. • Mr. 1 in public officials, considered Mr. Morine ° 1 e, , f .1 iumn j r fit. ' employes of the department and to him- that the bridge was closed for traffic e*
Hartt spoke up for the ports of Charlotte too unsavory a pill. But Mr. Borden stands W^Your grandfather hL only- got oné aelf» anud in <fder that the people might Nally’s friends got county

—- M-1"- h,.,.™,,, 1-., »«- ■ MIS «■'
Qbampiotied the cause of Halifax. The as judge and tester o e mora s an « ‘Where is his other lee’’ went on the throughout the province showing'the ex- j tary of his department, H M 
argument of the Sydney and Halifax men standing of the civil service. Most serious , v-g-^or penditures of the public works department warm friend of the other doctoi 1 ( ^
was that as those ports are nearer Liver- charges have been made against Mr. .. .s.hh/ wa8 the reply. ‘It is in in detail and correcting misapprehension supporter of McUod. and even C
pool than the others, the mails should be Morine-eharges which in England would heaven.”’ ______ ^,=h m.gM ^tor‘genera7. report.”^ Ld ^ alt d^o^Tto k. »

landed there the year round. But this is have made it impossible for him to retain am0unt of ammonia in- If the people of New Brunswick were his own side of the stream
a matter in which St.John has long been his position for an hour until they had tQ tbe water w-itb wb;cb you water your ablp to take the auditor-general's reports' Messrs. Young and Morehouse n ^
interested, and Hon. Mf. Pugsley did not been disproved. They have pot been dis- ferns "will make them grow very rapidly, of J909 and 1910 and compare them with be in the field again if convention

that of 1911 they would see the very great properly instructed.

Mr. Borden was The Tory family here is not happy in 
its relations one to another. They talk 
much behind each other’s backs and com
ment freely upon their schemes, their bold- 

and carelessness of public opinion 
Whether they are jealous of the “holdup" 

of each other or whether it is per-

were
and Mr. Foster expressed great indigna
tion that the Senate should have had the 
temerity to stand between the government 
and its effort to raid tbe treasury on be-

power
sonal dislike is a qustion not easily ans
wered. Both in the county of York and 
city of Fredericton the Conservative fac
tions are many and energetic against each 
other.

The head of the clan is the federal mem
ber, but the provincial secretary feels that 
he is quite as important and more power 
ful in the county. His friends laugh at 

| the idea of Mr. Crocket being anywhere 
i but for the assistance of McLeod and his 
forces. The latter wants to go higher and 
Mr. Crocket is being urged to accept a 
membership on one of the numerous Tory 
commissions resulting from federal legisla
tion this session at Ottawa, 
so, the provincial secretary will hurry into 
the federal arena and leave a local vacancy

W « »,
half of its party friends, but Sir Wilfrid 
Laurieris justification of the 
by the Upper House left Mr. Borden and 
his ministers with little to say.

The country will, perhaps, applaud most 
of all the- Senate’s amendment to the 
tariff commission bill. The government, 
in spite of the pressure brought to bear 
by the “interests^* had not courage enough 
to attempt to put through this year any 
increases in the tariff, but in the tariff 
commission bill it was providing machin
ery to bring about increases in the tariff 
hereafter, and to do so without giving 
Parliament full information regarding the

course

..

IS

. I
If he does\-

interests seeking increases and the evidence 
The wholei tically a branch of the C. P. R., say from 

Andover to Welsford.
for or against their claims, 
tariff commission plan has been an attempt 
to remove the tariff making machinery 
from parliamentary control. The Senate s 
action will give the country plenty of 
time to examine and digest the proposal, 
and in the meantime, before the Borden 

revive the scheme, the

then he did not have an ideal party to 
lead. Worst of all is the proof that he 
has no sympathy with civil service reform. 
He has put all hope of reform in the civil 
service back into the twilight and post
poned it for a generation. This is the one 
positive result «of the first session of a 
government that looked upon- all other 
forms of activity aa fatal to its health and 
its continuance.

There is, unquestionably, growing un
easiness in Victoria county, and indeed 
elsewhere in the province, because of a11 suspicion that it is not intended to carry 
the road through to Grand Falls. Denials 
by the local government would be much 

effective if a portion of the sum to
government can 
effect of growing low tariff sentiment in 
the East as well as the West will have 
had its result. In fact, although the Con-

be given in aid of the bridges had been 
reserved specifically for the bridge atI entai railways here to do the work.servative government will attempt to re

vise the tariff upward next year, its re
opening of the subject will be hedged 
about by increasing difficulties. Mr. Bor
den is going to find it dangerous politically 
to attempt to reimburse the interests for 
their “loyal” assistance in the campaign 
of last September.

Andover.
Should the construction company fail 

to complete the road within t6e required 
time, the guarantee of I. C. R. operation 
will be withdrawn. In that case the prov- 

would be in an awkward position

BORDEN AND MORINEST. JOHN AND THE FAST STEAMERS

financially, and rather than gèt into 
further difficulties, or provide more money, 
it might-be induced to welcome the inter
vention of the C. P. R. which might then

Cape Breton, as follows :
k 2,063

2,773 Morine at the head of his “purity” com-
From Quebec to Liverpool .. 

“ Montreal to LiverpoolSTRAINING AT A GNAT
forward with a kind offer to take The commissioners who have been dili

gently and daily seeking for spi^e indica
tions of partiz&nship in the civil service, 
have wearied in ill doing. Three sub- 
commissioners have sent in their resigna
tions to the government. TBfey find the 
work difficult, unsatisfactory and costly. 
One commissioner is said to have sent in 

bill for $2,500. He was to be paid at the 
rate of $15 a day and eirpenses, and the 
auditor-general considered that this bill 
was a little too steep, even for the discov
ery of political partizanship, especially 
when there were other perquisites, so he 
refused to authorize the payment. The 
result is gome resignations on the part of 
commissioners and sub-commissioners. Tfcv

the whole enterprise off its hands.
It may be expected that Mr. Copp and 

* his associates at Fredericton will require 
further information from Mr. Flemming 
regarding several aspects of the Valley 
project before the subject can be dismissed. 
The people of New Brunswick, who are 
financing the railway, are doing so on the 
understanding that the road will be oper
ated by the Intercolonial, as part of the 
government system of railways, and that 
it will run from St. John to Grand Falls 
to connect there with the Transcon
tinental. If any part of this plan should 
fall through, or if rates were raised uni 
duly through the intervention of what

a

*

;
allow the very important advantages of proved but met by abuse of the Bishop in Use it about once a week.
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How Best to Teach Tl 
Be Persistent cu

Xt is always quite a p 
break a colt to back, or 
to drive anyway and hav 
educated. If a colt is mol 
7je bit stubborn soinetim 
tremely difficult task to tel 

great deal o'It requires a
one thing to guard agami 
your temper. Be patieid 

colt to know more than 
the colt understan 

want done befi 
force. As a r

that 
what you

I to use any
■ don’t believe it pays to u 
I A colt must first get tt
I way what is wanted of h 
I will usually do it.

A neighbor of 
j horse trainer.
| all the colts in the ne. 
1 when he got through bre 
ft could do almost anything 

wL was wanted. In other w 
m them, he educated them,
■ without being harsh. 1 i 
M gpe&k to a colt above a cc
■ tional tone of voice. He : 
I ftt least he never showed i

■ careful to let the colt get 
3 wanted of him, and

ours used 
In fact, !

was
had no trouble. I 
of one particular colt that 
ish, or stubborn, op this cj 
ing, and he worked several 
got it into the colt’s head 
ed, and even then and afh 
acted stubborn when one 
back, especially if it to 
effort to back. Never try 
to back where the backij 

and turn where the

can rem

hill, so that the wagon wil 
but where there is a dowi 
the wagon will run easily, 
to back a wagon up hill 
with the colt the first thii 
discourage him. It is life 
to too large a load to get 
first thing.

Don’t work with a polt 
one time to get him tired i 
If you find the colt is getti 
better quit, and give it so 
get on the right side of f 
its mulish temper, and. w 
up, try it again. Perha; 
hurt the colt’s mouth. I
continue to pull on the 1 
him out single on a side! 
when you say back, pus hi 
and fairly push him dowi 
keep working patiently ud 
derstands what is meant bjl 
and when it does understa 
find it just as easy to stl 
forward. It is probable i 
he does not back when on] 
is because he doesn’t knol 
Intended, or he expectes tj 
the bit and have his mouthl 
pects to be struck with a I 
haps over the head with a I 
thing of that sort. This il 
way to break colts. If on] 
push the colt back when I 
I would have somebody j 
would keep worlyng until! 
was meant for him to do J 
mand is given. It is just d

CANNING

Often Means That 
—What is Nece

Every person who has 1 
do with the tomato indusl 
hopes somewhat blighted I 
the season. The market ■ 
the price sinks below till 
production and the growei 
he should have grown som 
is at this time that the I 
matoes and like products I 
undertaking and affords I 
rapid method, of disposing I

The canning of iomatoel 
icgly easy process, and a J 
one’s profits are often dol 
Nothing is more sample I 
lation of a domestic can ni 
inexpensive canning outfil 
and are satisfactory, bul 
piece of canning may hé 
such outfitr All that isl 
Two boilers to furnish hot] 
for scalding the tomatoes 
them, the other for sterilj 
the cans have been fillel 
table for peeling the toi 
table for soldering the covl 

solder-iron, some sola 
towels.

Two cans, commonly cj 
pound can and the gallon I 
market. These are trade j 
B°t be taken literally, for I 
‘ an holds about two and I 
ar*d the half gallon can hd 
quarts. The small cans coj 
en<h These cans sell mora 
are better fitted for famij 
jarger size are just right fl 
larger can 'simplifies the 1 
'cry much, since instead j 
Bolder and to manipulate u 
and the cost is only $50 d

Tomatoes for canning 
oughly ripe. Green or yei 
not be present, and if th 
carefully, removed, as 
cause fermentation in th 

The first operation
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CANNING ON THE FARM 
■■ A PROFITABLE PLAN
Often Means That Qne's Profits' Are Doubled or Even More 

—What is Necessary—Rapidity the Secret of Success.
tomatoes. The fruit is immersed in boil
ing water. A wire basket is the most ef
fective. Basket and fruit together are 
lowered in the water and are not allowed 
to remain there for more than one min
ute. We want to cook the skin and no 
more. This skin comes away easily after 
such an immersion. While tins is being 
done another boy is sterilizing the cans. 
This is done by simply passing the cans 
through boiling water, that is. they are 
immersed in the water for a few minutes.

The cans are then filled with the fruit 
which has been divided in two or more 
pieces if necessary. The covers are then 
put in place and sealed quickly, except a 
vent hole which is left through cover. This 
hole is about the size of a pin .head, and 
is present when the cans are purchased 
from the factory. When the covers are 
soldered the cans are placed in boilidg 
water for five minutes. This is spoken of 
ae the “exhausting” process. This is the 
usual practice but has not been found es
sential to success. The small vent 
haust hole is then hermetically sealed, and 
cans and contents quickly lowered in 
boiler and boiled for an hour. The cans 
owing to the great pressure, look as if 
they would surely burst when coming out 
of the caldron, biit they do not. In fact 
the extended sides is the best sign pos
sible as it shows that the soldering has 
been complete.

Muriatic acid should not be used in 
soldering as there is the constant danger 
of it entering the cans and poisoning the 
fruit. A special preparation for sale by 
can manufacturers is on the market,cbiéap, 
effective and non-poisonous.

Every person who has had anything to 
do with the tomato industry has had his 
hopes somewhat blighted at the end of 
the season. The market becomes glutted, 
the price sinks below that of profitable 
production and the grower concludes that 
he should have grown something else. It 
is at this time that the canning of to
matoes and like products ïs a profitable 
undertaking and affords the grower a 
rapid method* of .disposing of the produce.

The canning ef tomatoes is an exceed
ingly easy process, and a means by which 
one's profits are often troubled or better. 
Nothing is more qjmple than the instal
lation of a domestic canning plant. Small 
inexpensive canning outfits may be had 
and are satisfactory, but a satisfactory 
piece of cannilMr Inay be done without 
such outfitr Aur that is necessary are: 
Two boilers tô ftirnieb hot water; the 
lor scalding the tomatoes before peeling 
them, the other for sterilizing them after 
the cans have been filled and closed, a 
table for peeling the tomatoes, z another 
table for soldering the covers on the cans, 
R solder-iron, some solder and a few 
towels.

Two cans, commonly called the three- 
pound can and the gallon can, are on the 
market. These are trade names and must 
D°t be taken literally, for the three pound 
< an holds about two and one-half pounds 
aud the half gallon 
Quarts. The small cans cost $20 per thous- 
flDd- These « ans sell more readily as they 
are better fitted for family use, but ,%he 

larger size are just right for hotels. This 
larger van simplifies the labor of canning 
very much,
polder and to manipulate there, is only one 
and the cost is only $50 per thousand.'

Tomatoes for canning should be tlior- 
pughly ripe. Green or yellow spots should 
n°t be present, and if they are, must be 
carefully, removed, as these sometimes 
cause fermentation in the can. ‘

1 'e first operation is the scalding of the

one

holds about three

instead of three cans to
Rapidity is the great secret of success. 

Every process must be carried on quickly. 
There is no virtue in sterilizing the cans 
if we move so slowly that we allow time 
for reinfection. If a steam boiler is avail
able, a more continuous boiling and a more 
rapid job may be accomplished by leading 
live steam into the boilers but this is not 
necessary, and is not often available.

The cans take - on a very much more 
enticing appearance if design of fruit and 
name of farm and grower are pasted on 
the cans. These are cheap and serve as 
a constant advertisement for your goods. 
These lithographic sheets may be obtained 
from any lithographic company, and if 
purchased in large lots cost very little in
deed.

String beans and other products may be 
canned with equal ease. The methods 
vary with the different products, but ster
ilization with heat is the principle 
ping through them all. If you have no 
idea of putting canned goods on the 
ket there is no reason why the grower 
should not can his products in quantities 
sufficient for home consumption. A wash 
boiler, an iron pot and a few self-sealers 
will answer for this.—E. M. Straight, Mac
donald College.
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Before washing any piece of willow fur
niture, brush it thoroughly, eo as to re
move every particle of dust. Otherwise no 
amount of washing will get the furniture

I.n.y clean.

1

A PLEA FOR THE HORSES NO PENALTIES EXACTED FOR 
SKINNING CROWN LANDS

! Moncton parish, disregarding politics, of- 
j fered' him $3 a day to go there and super- 
intend the making of roads for them.

Owing to Mr. Robinson having to attend 
a municipalities committee meeting where 
some Moncton bills were under sonsidera- 
tion, the public accounts committee con
cluded its investigations earlier than usual. I 

Fredericton, April 2—The municipalities

CHEERS GREET 
NEWCOMERS 10 

NEW BRUNSWICK

In a strong, thoughtful article on “The 
Humane Treatment of the Horse,” by Mr. 
George Foster Howell, published in The 
Team,. Owners’ Review, among many other 
paragraphs that deserve & wide circulation 
wherever the horse is found as man’s 
servant and helper, are the following:

Horses axe not deaf, so do not shout c. A t , m. , r* t> er committee took up Moncton and St.John
at them. Neither are they blind. Their 313161116111$ Of LflSt l63r S tilt P€l0r6 PUDlIC ACCOUütS LOIIV bills They to bills to authorize the
hearing and sight is just as keen as ours 1 Moncton school board to issue debentures

tTo,ÎTeen^ m,ttee Shows That An Enormous Quantity of Undersized | pj
81Vhfn you' see” horse cruelly treated LOgS 1$ Bting Cut WA GOVCmment Collected NO EXtf3

rested.poTi,:mh— *5? net* “i Stumpage-Hon, Mr. Burehill Penalized for Criticizingj ZL£ =0enVt
the states make it obligatory upon the n. e, • . n t i f. , , C r~ . • , | boundaries of Moncton, with amendments.
policeman to arrest the offender, after a tiOVCmmeDt-----it. JOurt KCfUSeti LOfluOl Of trCCtlOFI Ot There was considerable discussion on a
citizen has made a complaint to him. n , ' bill to change assessment of Mqncton pro-

Treat the old horse as kindly and con 1tietiTâDh 311(1 16160110116 POlCS 111 the StXeCtS. ' iding for the single tax. Mayor Rohmson
siderately as you would an aged man or ” , and others spoke in favor of it and^W. B.
woman, and do not expect him to “get ---------------------------------------- Chandler represented those opposed. The
up” ae you would a two-year-old. Their x- t> * -, n T, , , v t, , « 0 , , T> ., j committee went into private consideration
bones, muscles and joints become stiff, * redericton, N. B.. April 2-It looks The New Brunswick & Seaboard Rail-' and decided to report progress, 
just the sa ne as yours will if you live VeI7 much as if John P. Burehill, member way, commonly called the Drummond
long enough. Always be doubly kind to *or Northumberland, who made the gov- Road paid a small sum into the depart- erection of telegraph and telephone poles 

poor old horse. Treat him as you would ernrnent angry last session by his fearless ment for cutting the lumber upon their j etc., was also considered. R. B. Hanson
like to be treated if you were old enough criticism of their crown land policy and right of way. and F. R. Taylor opposed it on the
to be a great-grandfather. X stumpage collection, is now paying the Mr. Robinson brought up the case of ground that it would be a hardship on the

penalty for his temerity for of all the lum: Peter W right, a settler whose land had telegraph and telephone companies. The
bermen in the province he was the only been entirely devastated, evén, as he said, committee decided not to recommend the

to a fence stake, by a lumber operator I bill, 
and Wright, apparently, had no remedy, j "
There were very few penalties indeed for 
cutting under size and the total amount 
collected was not much more than one 
per cent, of the territorial revenue. A 
number of people were charged with tres
pass and paid double stum page.

Mr. Robinson ' went through each ac
count carefully and at the end said' while 
he was very well pleased with the infor
mation Colonel Loggie had' given them, he 
was not at all satisfied with the conditions 
indicated by the account. There was no 
doubt that there was a very large amount 
of uqdersized\lumber cut.

Colonel Loggie called attention to a para
graph in the crown land report which 

“The prevailing opinion now is 
that we are cutting very nearly up to the 
annual growth. Indeed, in some localities, 
it is claimed we have been exceeding it 
for many ÿears and that ^JiiB is a serious 
situation is at once apparent.”

The special road accounts in Albert 
county were taken up and it was shown 
that while $1,925 was- spent through the 
highway boards, $2,169 was spent through 
special commissioners. Some of the Con
servative members of the coimmittee en
deavored to excuse this expenditure by 
saying that it was- because the highway 
commissioner lived a long distance from 
the road to be worked upon. Mr. Robin
son gave them enough rope to get tangled 
up in, then asked how it was that G. Ey 
Mollins had been appointed special com- 
misaibner in Coverdale parish right under 
the nose of Lane Colpitis, one of the high
way board, who was the best road man in 
that part of New Brunswick.

There was oniy one reason. Colpitis was 
a Liberal, who .had worked upon the roads 
for fifteen years and had put them in such 
excellent shape that F. W. Sumner of

Mother and Seven Daughters Join 
Head of Family in St John—Others 
Who Come to New Homes.

Hat & Cap Co., andHhe Havelock Miner
al Springs Co.; also bills to authorize an

Wednesday, Apr. 3.
Cheers greeted a' family of seven daugh

ters who arrived on the steamer Tunisian 
yesterday with their mother to settle in 
New Brunswick as they met their father 
at the dock and drove away to their new 
home on the Loch Lomond road. Mr. 
Hume has been in the ptovmce for some 
months and liked it so well that he wished 
to have his wife and family with him and 
completed arrangements for their coming 
out on the Tunisian.

The seven daughters comprising the fam
ily range in age from sixteen upwards and 
are all single and prepossessing. Natur
ally they were favorites on bqard the 
steamer as they probably will be where 
they are going, and when they were passed 
by the immigration authorities and left 
Sand Point with their parents a lusty 
cheer went up as an Appreciation of their 
appearance and a welcome to I he prov
ince.

Another family arriving on the Tunisian, 
Herbert Roberts, wife and two children, 
went up to a Moss Glen farm, while other 
new settlers arriving yesterday were : Miss 
Louise Parker, Ernest Sorette. Edward 
Mills, Francis Peck, Wm. Cope, Edward 
Weqds, Wm: West and Otto Rennicke.

-Borax water will restore the gloss to
sateen in washing.

The bill to enable St. John to control

Stale macaroons, which can be bought 
cheap at the baker’s, make the tastiest °ne last year who was charged additional 
addition to puddings and custards if pul- by tbÇ crown land department because he 
verized and sprinkled over the topT e"L b*s ^ope * *n the woods.

............... ■ . —»,  .................... Hon. C. W. Robinson frankly made the
By slipping stiff collars into a glass statement that he believed it was on ac- 

tumblér after they are ironed and allow- ^ount of Mr. Burchill’s speech in the legis- 
ing them to thoroughly dry they can be that he was thug penalized,
made to keep their shape. Colonel Loggie, deputy surveyor general,

was in attendance upon the committee and 
he had with him the duplicates of the ac
counts that had been sent to the lumber-

The corporations committee agreed to 
the bill to incorporate the St. John Art 
Club.

METHODISTS EIGHT 
TO ONE II EM OFrAAttrAfin 1Tâf - I men throughout the province. These

CON VvKD VALLEY I sbowed the number of pieces every man 
- cut, also his total cut in feet and the per

centage of undersized cut.
Almost every day throughout the session 

the opposition members have been charg
ing that the cut upon the crown lands 
was tapidly depleting this valuable asset

FRUIT GROWING 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

°"= #- F™. Om, ?

ers are so much more successful than and he could tell at a glance by the num- 
those in the East is because they start- ber of pieces and the number of feet wheth- 
ed where the Eastern man left off.

reads

Toronto, April 1—(Official figures of the 
Methodist vote on the proposed union be
tween the Methodist, Presbyterian and 
Congregational churches Canada, were 
compiled today and show a proportional 
vote of almost eight to one in favor of 
organic unioi on the proposed basis.

The figures show that more than 500 
quarterly official boards have completed 
the vote and almost 200 congregations, 
from all parts of the dominion.

A very peculiar state of affaire is shown 
in the quarterly official board vote. Of 
the 500, twenty boards voted for *iion 
while one voted against. And /et this 
great proportional vote hf the boards is 
reduced to eight to one hi individual votes 
when all the figures axe taken. Only 
about twenty-fiv>* boards of the 500 cast, 
straight vote against union. Over 100 
voted fo* the amalgamation on the pro
posed basis.

er the logs were large or small. He found 
that in the very northern part of the prov- 

, ince the logs cut were of very large size,
The Eastern man loses from 30 to 60 per ranging as high in an operation of 14.000,- 

cent from frost. Here we have no losses 000 feet as 7,000 to the hundred pieces.
This was in the county of Restigouche in 
a section which Colonel Loggie explained 

The Eastern orchard is eaten up by pests had not been lumbered over before.
There is an absence of pests in the Dry , ®nt 'f*"thKe ™ached the die-

u. * T3 u ^ i v z ^ tncts of Bartibogue, Barnaby River, and
Beit of British Columbia-and the Gov- Kent county, the cut became very small, 
emment have adopted* the most rigid In some cases the scalers rèported that 
mea&ir^s to keep them out.—Every tree 80n^e operators had cut five, ten and fif*

teen per cent undersize, others again twen
ty, twenty-five and even sixty and nienty 
per cent under size and yet they did not 
pay one cent 0|f extra stumpage.

But you must be to some extent familiar For example James Russell of Barti- 
with the tremendous profits made by bogue cut sixty per cent under size and

Messrs. Fox and Connell of Bartibogue 
, ninety per cent under size. In the cut of

of space forbids my going into details tile prescott Lumber Company there was 
here. 4,000,000 feet and half a million of that

was under size, all of which would go to
You are welcome to our booklet, APPLE show that the scalers are given great lati- .......

GROWING, Past, Present and Future. D*1* Cut 0uH<m

turns indicate that a very large proper-
’ tion> »°° lar«e * prp°flln °f 5® *’Ut *01 remove them and leave no 

upoh the crown lands of the province 11 blemishes. Cures any puff or
so much under size that the contentipn of re^or^thehîïr Sorro’Snbé 
the opposition is absolutely borne out. wohtoL é» pér bottle aellre 

It developed that the province had not "tiatj-aiSS", SB., liniment 
yet obtained anything in the way of SiSi1 =!?• a?i«b, fZSfSZSl ■ 
stumpage from the Transcontinental Rail-1 Veins. Vartcoituea aS» ^2iS ■ 
way for thé right of way through some more®
of the best timber lands of the country. W. r. Y0UX6, P1W Ljmisns *14g„ H.strtsLCs.

r !
Warranted

s. to jive sstizfactlca.
from Frost.

a perfect Tree—Every apple a perfect 
Apple.

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAMFruit Growers in British Columbia. Lack

A Sife, speedy and 
positive cure tor

Curt», Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, wind Puffs, 
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Horses or 
Cattle.

As a HITMAN BEMEPT for Hbew- nmtUro.^Npralns, (Sore Throat» etc. is
Every bottle of Caustic Balsa* «old is 

Warranted So trlve satisfaction. Price® 1.60 
per bottle. Bold by drumrists. or sens by express, charges paid, wish Tull directions for Its 
use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo
nials, etc. Address

HOPEFUL of reciprocity
WITH WEST INDIES

^gS’ORBINEDrop us a card—Today—Right now.
Ottawa, April 2—Though nothing in the 

of a definite agreement has so farOrchard Home Development 
Company Ltd.

nature
been arrived At, it is semi-officially stated 
that the reciprocity conference between 
the West Indian delegation and Hon. 
Messrs. Foster, White and Reid, give 
every promise of a successful outcome. 
This morning’s sitting lasted an hour and

%

British ColumbiaKamloops
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
1 ■ . *

as getting him to gb ahead. At first he I vital^in growing healthy iambs to cause 
doesn’t know what is meant, and neither | the ewes to take plenty of exercise. A 
does he know when you aik him to Stand goodly number of flock owners still carry 
over in this stable, and he must be taught the impression that if they feed well they 
the meaning of these words.—Colon C. ' are reasonably sure of a high per cent, of 
MB*- * •' (strong lambs. This has many times been

t l tl tub ■ — proven a mistake. Exercise is a vital
6ROWING HEALTHY LAMBS fcgt

S ___ ture, the ewes should be permitted to

. “ " ".fbtl'f.S Dep«d, CWeflyUpon C.««,l Me.- ST.S,„‘ 5Î
“ijSTWri SSJtZ C!» «f 6» «rtSlTSS SfSto

W hit stubborn sometimes it is an ex- TJie flock owner who maintain/ sheep exertion of roaming the fields stimulate 
tremely difficult task to teach him to back, for' profit and pleasure is always anxious
It requires a great deal of patience. Toe to have his lamps dropped strong and ™y strengthens the working of both 

^■tiling to guai-d against ia to not lose healthy and suckle well Throughout the ff- ««“l'ttory systçnB.
™ trmper. Be patient. Don’t expect nuraing period. Lambs dropped with «Bowed to hang around
i “ltto know more than you do Be sure plenty of vitality invariably grow rapidly, * *°°D '
SKTTbe colt understands just exactly while those that come weak and puny give sIu*S1* hand inactive.
!rt OH want done before you attempt immeasurable trouble and are ultimately ,.M aPP™ach the^lambing time
t0 use any force: As a matter of fact, I unprofitable. Lambs to mike rapid gains
L-t believe it pays to use force anyway, both in flesh and bone must come into n -m h» ”
A colt must first get the idea in some the world equipped with the essential WL™ °afts a"d bran ”,U. be fT .l t
way what is wanted of him, and then he ^tiesYor ee^omfc utilization of nutri- to Wok Notog is more I" Method of Procedure Follow Hen

WIAneighbor o£ ours used to be an expert ity, weak inactive digestive organs and an ^hfn*1 to^nd vree^iSo’uTmUk *S ^®arly 3S Possible.
horse trainer. In fact, he broke nearly insufficient supply of blood are improper- ne4ly Wn^onM U t^mmon The last process of incubation is the
.11 the colts in the neighborhood, and ly qualified for the struggle of profitable _ tQe T 7 oorn young, it is common
when be got through breaking them one mutton production. / ehen among^good fleahed ewes to be de- absorption of the kmammg portion of
tZ do almost anything with them that Growing healthy lambs depends upon «g* “ th< yQlk’ 14 “ natUre's «'ay of feeding.

wanted. In other words, he taught innumerable details concerned in the man- J - ^ (W* ,-irp tbe bal)y chicks and' it is sufficient to give
rL he educated them, and. he’did it agement of breeding ewes that demand nrZiant =hioks no food whatver for at W
without being harsh. I never heard him careful thought and attention, especially 48 hours after hatching, and 61 hours is
>neak to a colt above a common cori^em- during the pregnant period. The time to v _ ■ ±n me*safer. This absorption is a process
tuna! tone of voice. He never got angry, begin feeding to grow healthy lambs is long rP w that should not be interfered with by
at "east he never showed It. He was very before they are dropped. Seldqm, indeed, Le*> C Reynolds, in Michigan Farmer. ^ them- other /ood.

JçarefuH^let the colt get an idfea of what does a lamb of low vitality at birth ma- When it is time to transfer the chicks
v „ of him, and then usually he ture into a strong, robust sheep. The pur- FEETING YOUNG CALVES to the brooder two things may be done
bad no fouble. I can remember, however, pose for whicli the ewes are kept should M f _ i. .v that will piove profitable, and in many
of one particular colt that was quite mul- be first determined and then fed and cases save you considerable grief. Hold-
isb, or stubborn, op this question of back- .cared for to attain that end. Pregnant ÎhLTa JnW .iv! ! in* in see that each chick has a
ing, and he worked several days before he ewee should not in any manner be handled J. y » - y » . ‘ . fwn i drink of pure cold water into which a
Kot it into the colt’s head what was want- like fattening sheep. On the contrary e., ? .v , drop or two of a good antiseptic has
ed, and even then and afterwards the colt they should be handled entirely different. : .>• * . ^11/ ^ t* ehmiM La [ been placed—a drçp or two of carbolic
acted stubborn when one wanted him to They shoqld be wejl fed, but never over- ^ u ■. f ,, ; acid will do. Secondly, see that the vent
lack, especially if it took considerable fed. Highly fat forming feeds should not, WaI™*. ^ when ^ comes from the caw, , ^ in a perfectly normal condition. To
effort to back. Never try to get the colt be included in the daily ration. Pregnant a 1 18 , eTJ essential o eed t e ca a make 8Ure 0f this one may insert a small
v back where the backing is hard. Be ewes, in order to grow healthy inborn many a8 fouf tlmes a day. After the calf 
sure and turn where the wagon is down lambs, require a strong, nourishing ration, 
lull, so that the wagon will run down hill, possessed of blood-making, fleslvfôrming 
but where there is a down grade, so that and tissue-building ingredients, 
the wagon will run easily. If you attempt Pregnant e^wes should not be allowed to 
to back a wàgon up hill or on the level become reduced in flesh during the time 

- with the colt the first thing you generally they are nourishing their inborn young, 
discourage him. It is like hitching him Better by far have them a little thick in 
to too large a L>ad to get him to pull the flesh than too thin. At this time the 
first thing. y ewes hâve work to accomplish and how

Don’t work with a polt long enough at well it is done will largely depend upon 
■37 time to get him tired and discouraged, their surplus vitality. Ewee low in physi- 

If you find the colt is getting mad you had cal strength cannot transmit to tfeeir pro- 
better quit, and give it something to eat; geny their strong and most,desirable char- 
get on the right side of it; get it out of acteristics. Some flock owners consider 
its mulish temper, and, when it is rested it good evidence of prepotency if the 
up, try it again. Perhaps the bit will" ewes gradually grow thin in flesh condi- 
hurt the colt’s mouth. If it does don’t tion as lambing approaches, but I have 
continue to pull on, the bit. Better get never been fully convinced of this fact 
him out single on a side hill, and then and much prefer to have my ewes in good 
when you say back, push on his breast, flesh right up to lambing time, 
and fairly push him down the hill, and A common mistake made by many flock 
keep working patiently until the colt un- owners is endeavoring to grow healthy 
derstands what is meant by the word back, lambs by feeding the ewes on a ration 
and when it does Understand this he will almost exclusively composed of roughage, 
find it just as easy to step backward as Parched, unnutritious roughage, such ns 
forward. It \b probable that the reason timothy hay, corn stover ane| wheat straw, 
he does not back when one wants him to are unsuitable for pregnant 
Is because he doesn’t know just what is deficient in essential ingredients, but pro
intended, or he expectes to be jerked on duce congestion of the digestive system 
the bit and have his mouth hurt, or he ex- and general disorder. While such rough- 
pects to be struck with a whip, and*$er- age is useful when properly compounded 
haps over the head with a whip, or some- into the ration it is extremely dangerous 
thing of that sort. This is not ihe right and injtrlrious when fed alone in excessive 
way to break coltti. If one man couldn’t amounts. When such coarse ^eeds as 
push the colt back when you say bapk, above must be fed they should bo 6upplied 
! would have somebody help me arfd 1 in conjunction witfr eoifie succulent food 
would keep worlÿng until he knew what such as ensilage, roots or while the ewes 
was meant for him to do when the com- hâve access to pasture, 
mand is given. It is just exactly thé same It is not only desirable, but absolutely 

. . _ __ ___________:__ '

STOCK
TRAINING COLTS

Who has fed skim-milk alone and poor hay, 
you will find that the loss on his calf has 
gone in the shape of profit in yours.

Common sense must be used m rearing 
the cow or the steer just the same as it 
must be used ip making a crop. Two .or 
three months before t>è calf or steer, as 
it might be called now» is put on the mar
ket it cannot be fed too liberally to at
tain the highest prices as beef.

This rule can be applied to the. develop
ment of the cow. To make a good cow, 
she must be fed well to bring early de
velopment and maturity. With this rule, 
she will bring a. perfect calf at the age 
of tWo years, which otherwise she will 
not.—C. C. M.

crease as they grow older. Lawn clip
pings, onion tops, clover tips are fine 
and cut clover litter in brooder is ex
cellent as they will scratch for their iood 
in it and what they pick up will be good 
for them.

Correct feeding is the réal test or rear
ing young chicks apd shquld be attended 
to carefully and not wasteful#. Keep 
them just hungry enough so as to be 
willing to work for what they get. Care
less feeding is not only wasteful but will 
ruin a flock.

There are three enemies to your care 
an4 they are lice. Watch out for them 
constantly. There are three kinds. The 
first to bother will be the head louse, 
and* to whose door we can lay the blame 
for* causing the death of a great number 
of the little chicks. This louse can be 
killed by using a reliable head lice oint
ment. The second is the body louse 
which lives on the chick and will not 
leave until you make him. A careful but 
thorough dusting with lice powder will 
remedy this trouble, but be careful when 
you purchase lice powder to secure such 
as is guaranteed to be safe to, use on 
baby chicks. Last is the Alite, the blood
sucker and worst pest of all. It attacks 
in the night and leaves the boby during 
the day, hiding in the cracks and crev
ices of the brooder. To kill this pest 
thoroughly cleanse your brooder with a 
solution of coal or pine tar mixed with 
water, or it can be used without dilution. 
If lice liquid is used be very careful it 
does not get on the body of the chick-1 
ens.—F. C. Butler.

deep. Put in one inch of cinders or broken 
crocks for drainage and fill with clean 
sharp sand. Insert the cuttings in the 
sand about one inch deep and two inches 
apart each way, making the sand quite 
firm around each. Then soak thoroughly, 
place in the window and shade for a few 
days. Cuttings should root iq about three 
weeks’ time and be ready for planting in 
stronger soil.

One good soaking is # usually sufficient 
until the roots appear. A light spraying 
may be given on bright days to keep the 
leaves from wilting.

As soon as well rooted the cuttings 
should be potted or boxed and carefully 
watered until well established. Keep the 

'blooms pinched off until the young plants 
are well rooted.

There are a great many plants which 
can be propagated in this way, such as : bouquets, free to bloom, a rapid grower, 
colens, heliotrope, geranium, agératum, w’ith cheerful markings, 
several varieties of begonias, alyssum, ; Coming next we put the mignonette, 
cuphea, fuschia, salvia, abtitilon, etc. | ^his flower has by its perfume won its

Coleus require a closer and more humid ; w^* ^ collections, and your plot
atmosphere and more heat than the this year will not be complete without it. 
others but this can t^secured by covering While most annuals will improve by trans- 
the boxes with panes of glass. Coleus planting, the mignonette will not permit 
should root in about eight days. of moving, on account of its one long

Ferns of the Boston type can be in- ta£fnilg. T00?' , , _ .
creased at any time by taking off some fi^h is the universal favorite with
of the smaller pieces with roots that grow y°un8 an(* old. the pansy, and we all 
around the edge of the larger plants. Pot treasure it as the symbol of modest worth 
them in small pots at first but care should and true affection. They require covering 
be taken not to overpot them. Overpot- ?n verJ heydays, if the best is expected 
ting is putting a large plant into a small fro™ tbemi tb* can be done by placing 
pot They root more quickly in small a boa^d °ver held ln POBltlon b>’
pots and can be repotted as often as they a bnck at ^acb e°dl 
require it lor over three hundred years, our next

Plants require a shift into a larger size ha9 b«n a m“ch P^ed flower; it is the 
of pots as soon as the present ones get easy grown old candytuft. Sow a little 
full of roots and they should never be °f tbl= «eas.onally and an abundance 

j „ rp, of white flowers will be your reward.if°oX Ternall shift be given each time. Next ™ Place the bn*ht >ellow a°d 

It is best to use a pot about one size brown bloo™er-. anfid rapid grower, the 
larger than what the plant has been ln. coreopsis. This is fine for bngbtenmg up

There are quite a number of plants h“u\uet8' °J ,ts 8"lhn« face adda ? 
which with a little care can be readily 7atcheer’ 1,ke a 8pr^ m a lady8

propogated at home and the pleasures of 
gardening are greatly increased by this 
practice.—T. McVittie.

commend, having grown them for manj 
years.

First place we give to the aster, for thi& 
is n.the acknowledged queen of autumn 
bloowers. There are a great many differ
ent forms of the aster, and colors galore, 
but all are good. To grow them to per
fection, do not crowd too closely. Mulch 
the plants just before blooming, keep well 
watered, then pick your bloom to your 
heart’s content.

Next place we give to the sweet peas, 
and where will you find a lovelier, hardy 
and prolific in bloom. Do not allow any 
flowers to go to seed; pick, pick them 
every day. Plant the sweet peas very 
deep, and get the mixed varieties, and 
they'll be most chraming.

My third choice is the zinnia. It is 
grand and large, easy to grow, fine forPOULTRY

FEEDING YOUNG CHICKS

TREATMENT FOR SCALY LEG
While the appearance of scaly leg in a 

flock of fowls is not really alarming, - 
notice that it reduces the vitality of fowls 
and, if neglected, will spread through the 
entire flock. I keep a close watch on the 
droppings "board beneath the roosts and if 
I notice small white scales among the 
droppings I feel reasonably sure that some 
of my fowls are suffering from scaly leg. 
A close inspection of the fowls quickly 
brings to light the ones which are affect
ed. These are caught and treated at once.

My treatment is to first wash the legs 
thoroughly, using castile soap and an old 
tooth brush to remove loose scales and the 

which have resulted 
the scale mite. In addi

tion I pick off scales or scabs that come 
off readily. This sometimes causes the legs 
to bleed a little. The legs are then dried 
with a soft cloth and an ointment is ap
plied. This latter I make as follows: To 
a tablespoonful each of melting lard and 
kerosene add six dro-pe of carbolic acid 
and a teaspoonful of alcohol or whiskey 
Of course, this can be made up in large 
quantities, but the proportions should be 
the same. Rub lege and feet well with 
this and three days later repeat the wash
ing and another application of the oint
ment, which should end the trouble. I 
have used this treatment for a number 
of years, always with perfect success, and 
therefore have no hesitancy in recommend
ing it.—J. P.

L

We must not forget the balsam, grand 
and lovely. This is our flower that is 
wonderfully improved by transplanting, 
having the effect of enlarging the bloom.£ A§Y ANNUALS TO GROW j freqeutnly making them like small roses.

The nineth is the nasturtium, of ex
tended varieties, sweet, showy, and abund-

Ten Kinds That Will Give Satisfac- a"‘ in bloom- easy t0 erow and loved by

,, pointed stick which has first been dip-
is as much as three weeks old they may ped m Bweet or olive oil Everything you 
he fed rnflk that .s twelve or more hours can do of 8uch a nature to forestall any 
°jLr1 °m wblcb *he cream has been taken, development of bowel trouble will amply 
adding to this roout four oufices of corn repay you
meal made into a thoroughly cooked mush A uttle ‘fine grit or sand should tie
at each meal for strong hearty calves- within reacb or scattered on floor of 
Thus they tnay be fed two weeks more, brooder and fresh cool water kept con- 
changing to oat meal or wheat flour if the stantly before them ln {ronts made for 
calf is inclined to scour. Some feeders add the purpose so that chicks cannot get 
a few spoonfuls of linseed meal, which 1» wet an(i become chilled, 
a very good plan. Never feed sloppy foods, rather con-

When the calf is four weeks old it need fine your feeding to dry mixed grains, 
be fed but twice a day, giving warm milk cracked to a sufficient small size. Most 
heated to 90 or 95 degrees, this being the fo0d$ are a]V right for forcing broilers 
natural animal heat. From this on more j but dry feeding, any reliable brand of 
muih, or its equivalent, may be added aâ I chick food, is best.
the calf increases in size and strength. At | As nearly as possible let us follow the 
ten weeki old the calf should eat freely, 1 mother hen as to our method of feeding, 
and at three months of age it may be ghe will lead her brood scratching here 
gradually weaned from milk; and taught an(j there, and the chicks picking up a 
to subsist on gra^s or hay and oats or . grain at a time will get an evenly bal- 
othér suitable grain. I anced ration and thrive. So stick to the

During the summer it should be shel- dry feed made up of grains properly pro- 
tered from the hot sun and rain by pro- portioned and feed four or five times a 
viding a shelter to which it may retire, day, never giving them so much but what 
w 11 ventil ited, and dry and clean and dark they are always scratching for more, 
enough to k.ep out green head and other After the first week beef scraps or
biting flies. When the autumn comes on some kind of animal food can be fed. Ir- 
its ra-.ions Should be increased and, as the regular care of little chicks is apt to
grass fails, good meadow hay should oe lead to failure. An hour’s chill, caused
substituted, giving all it will eat up clean, by a lowering temperature in brooder, if 
And when it is vweaned see that it never a heated brooder is Used, may cause a 
suffers from the lack of water. set back which cannot be overcome. Con-

If thç calf is to be kept through the tinuous card, and intelligent observation
winter, it should be kept in tbe warmest is the sçcréfc of succdss. Raising chicks
quarters possible, and fed liberally with means work and fuss so if you cannot 
hay and grain and the best* profits can give it do not complain at results, 
be realized in the spring. Upon compar- When chicks are about ten days old 
ing debit and credit with your neighbor begin to give them .green food and" in-

crusty exudations 
from the worl^ of

all.
tion in Any Garden. Last but not least we place the poor 

man’s friend, that indispensable garden 
In this article, which speaking of easily j flower, the pink. ' Of this we have more 

grown varieties of flowers, I do not wish 1 than a dozen kinds, but all good, whether 
to discourage the careful culture, or the ! fluffed, fringed or bursting out in one

I great ball of grandness.
There are a host of others all good, 

novelties. This is principally intended for Secure some of them if you can, for you’ll 
the busy country people who, while they j be cheered, bleat, and encouraged, in 
have a love for flowers, have not the time life’s battles, if you fuss over any of these 
to spare to properly fuss over, and care i flowers 
for them.

love of the more costly or even newer

Be sure to purchase good seed, 
lheae suggestions, therefore, ! 8nfl all of the ten mentioned seed not 

are made, that busy people may get the j cost over 75 cents, just the price of a 
greatest amount of pleasure, out of the dozen and a half of eggs, the way they 
least expense of money, or time spent in gold sometimes the past winter, 
labor. it ig a beautiful thought that “flowers

are God’s smile upon the earth.” Then 
grow them in gracious profusion, for the 
house, for the sick, for the aged, and for 
the little children, who covet their won
drous beauty. By cultivating and study
ing their moods and requirements, your 
hçart and life will become better attuned 

Then if the chickens get to the harmony of nature. The more we 
work and care for flowers, the more we 
love them, and nothing more quickly re
sponds to sympathetic treatment.—James

For many years I have found the ideal 
place to raise these flowers is in the vege
table garden. Here they receive the full 
benefit of the sun, to properly bring out 
their brilliant coloring; they also receive 
the rain and dew to keep them damp and 
growing, far better than any watering can 
could do it.
sèratching around—that bank of country 
flower culture near the house—they will 

u M . zx , ^ , not do much harm for they have so much
nOW t0 Multiply Une S otock by ground to cover, that they’ll only about Ë. Orr.

Means of Cuttings. pick the insecte Prepare the ground so -------------—» -«— *---------------- -
. that it will be rich, dry and mellow, and'j Save up the bits of hard wood.

*or propagating plants by cuttings in the about the first of May sow the seeds. ! merhandles and things get broken, 
home, use a shallow box, say four inches The following varieties I can heartily re- to have something to make one of

ewes not only
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i PERSONS” 
SUMS FROM 
AL TREASURY
iblic Work But That This 
ars for Generous Sums 
Have Proof That This iV 

Fo in Order That Children 
es-Saw Mill, Owned by 
Cut Much Lumber That

••

difference that exists; they could easily see 
w ne re the concealment is made. They 
would find in the reports of 1906 and 1910 
that where a bridge was repaired the 
money spent upon labor was shown as 
spent for that purpose, the money spent 
upon structural superintendents was shown 
as being spent for structural superintend
ents and the money paid to foremen was 
shown as paid to foremen. Tbe rates of 
wages and the number of days these men 
worked were also shown. In the report 
of this year there is nothing of those ac
counts. .

After the publication of those two re
ports when the people realized the enor
mous sums that were being wasted upon 
the political pets, the grafters and parish 
organizers of the party, there was such a 
storm of protest from every county that # 
the government felt it must make a change 
in the way the repoH was handed out, and 
so instead of following out the programme 
announced by Hon. John Momssy* in
stead of publishing the full expenditures, 
giving the nape of every man who re
ceived a dollar, stating the number of days 
he worked and where he worked; instead 
of doing all this, the expenditures upon 
lumber and superintendents Mid foremen- 
ship, on the thousands of ordinary bridges 
and wharves in the province are conceal
ed under the caption of “various persons.”

“Various persons” in many cases turned 
out to be a delusion and a fraud. The op
position in the legislature have plenty of 
proof that in scores and scores of cases 
these “various persons” include the names 
of children and names which are not 
known at all in the parish where the work 
was done. Now it must be left to the 

of the people to decide.common sense 
Would it not be fairer to them, would it 

be fairer to the province, if a little 
spent upon "the print- 

a little
more money were 
ing of the auditor-general s report,.

time taken in its preparation and 
the name of every man in the country 
who received a dollar for public 'work of 
any kind given to the peoplet They then 
would be in a position to judge whether 
that dollar was properly earned or whether 
it was stolen. These accounts all have to 
be sworn to before a justice of the peace 
before any payments are made upon them 
by the government, and even the political 
pets and playthings of the administration, 
even their most unscrupulous grafters abd 
opportunists, even those who are reckless 

! in everything, would hesitate before they 
j pUt the name of a man down as receiving 
j so much money, before they placed the 
I name of a ten-year-old boy upon the pay 
Î roll and charged full wages of a man, be
fore they inserted names into that pay roll 
that never existed, except in their imag
ination. They would hesitate indeed be
fore they perjured themselves for the sake 
of a few paltry dollars.

That is what publicity means, 
what the opposition in the legislature, the 
Liberals in the legislature are fighting for. 
As usual they are on the side of the peo
ple and they want the people to know 
exactly what is going on and it will be one 
of the planks that Mr. Copp will give the 
country, that evqry item of expenditure, 
no matter in whett department, me matter 
who spends it, will be available for the 
people of the country to read and to criti-

that is

The Tory family here is not happy in 
its relations one to another. They talk 
much behind each other’s backs and com
ment freely upon their schemes, their bold
ness and carelessness of public opinion. 
Whether they are jealous of the “holdup” 

of each other or whether it is pér

it

£
power
sonal dislike is a qustion not easily ans
wered. Both in the county of York and 
city of Fredericton the Conservative fac
tions are many and energetid against each

The head of the clan is the federal mem
ber, but the provincial secretary feels that 
he is quite as important and more power
ful in the county. His friends laugh at 
the idea of Mr. Crocket being anywhere 
but for the assistance of McLeod and his 
forces. The latter wants to go higher and 
Mr. Crocket is being urged to accept a 
membership on one of the numerous Tory 
commissions resulting from federal legisla
tion this session at Ottawa. If he does 
so, the provincial secretary will hurry into 
the federal arena and leave a local vacancy

e
e

it

e

it

3_ in York.
D_ There is strife already over this pros- 
ie pective nomination. P. A. Guthrie would 

like to keep the plum within the ring and 
is willing to resign his engrossing clerk- 
ship and take his chances in the county.
But another rumor creeps in, which is un
believable in a way, to the effect that 
Premier F^lemniing would not be unwilling 

j to accept a nomination in York, which is 
regarded as more certain than Carleton.
His friends who urge that may be just 

•e feeling how it would take in the party 
)r ranks and how York county aspirants 
a- would relish it. .

The veteran of Temperance Vale m the 
a meantime goes placidly along his way and 
a- i thinks only of his railway, undersized 
t I crown land cut and jath machines. He 
i,-1 may give an occasional thought, too, -to 

Mr. McLeod, whom he bested in obtain
ing his Southampton Railway guarantee, 

et as some return for McLeod’s getting ahead 
of him when the government was formd.
He dare not show * any open antagonism 
but his friends and relatives are not so . 
careful. They talk about Mr. McLeod m 
most reckless fashion.

Here is a story that is going the rounds:
,p- Dr. McNally, who is Mr. Finder’s aon-fn- 
sd law, has an automobile, and was getting 
be i a nice practice across the river m tne 
ry ! St Mary’s section where a professional 
m- ! rival lives. The latter, it is said, did not 
rd ! like to see the Fredericton man spinning 

! across the steel bridge that »P>»* tba 
he river, and so worked the powers that o« 
m-1 that the bridge was closed for traffic.
;ht Nally's friends got the county member* 
let to protest to Momssy and the chief or- 
1st1 dered the bridge opened. But the eecrfr 
BX- : tary of his department, H. M. Blair,#»

friend of the other doctor and » 
on supporter of McLeod, and even Chief 
te- cissy's orders failed to connect Mn aoroe 

and the auto doctor bad to keep on

if

>f

loi

at

ix-

it warm

way
re his own side of the stream. .

Messrs. Young and Morehopee may no* 
if conventions can 0»th ; be in the field again 

:at ' properly instructed.
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gentleman owning an automobile had to unassailable, and then be bad referred to 
vote on the question. ’ the Publ$c debt of thW country. He did
- - V iA ... . not wl8“ to retraverse all the ground

wbich hed b-”d’ **—
tomobilee might be exempt from voting on 
the resolution.

Fred. St. Sprobl mede » characteristic 
speech of several hours, on the budget

He was followed by Mr. Leger (Qlouces- 
- *1*.' ■■iwwi-r-p. hii-ii ter), who said that be wished to draw st- 

Fredericton, N. B., April 2—When A. taken the stand that provision should be tent;on 0f the house to one or two things 
B. Oopp rose in the house this evening, made to give the farmers protection from which go to show how far the government 
after the close of Col. Sheridan's speech, the automobiles. At the pres-1 has been from meeting the results they
it was 11.30 o’clock, and he naturally ex- ent tilne automobiles were a gréât dètri- promised would take place under their ad- 
peoted that the saine courtesy, of moving ment to tbe farmjng sections, and any one ministration. Take for instance the new 
the adjournment of the debate until to-. who would stud* actual conditions would] road law, under which it was promised 
morrow, would be extended to him as had learn ^at hundreds and thousands of the expenditures on the roads would be 
been accorded to meuniers upon the gov- people in the farming districts were de- placed fit the hands of the people through 
ernment aide on previous evenings while prjved Of the enjoyment of driving to mar- the municipal councillors, 
the budget debate has been in progress. ket w to farmers' picnics. In his county the road law had been a
He was mistaken, Attorney General Grim- The agricultural commission in 1909 had sad failure, so far as placing the road 
mer, who was leading the house, refused recommended that legislation be introduced money under the control of the people, 
to permit him to adjourn and forced him to protect the farmer from the running of By reason of hie position ae member of 
to begin his speech, which he must have automobiles and petitions had also been the Caraquet highway board, he could say 
known, and as Mr. Copp stated, would presented from Queens, Restigouche, Kent, and he could prove it, that then- highway 
take some time-^probably some hours—at Carieton and otber counties asking that board does not receive money td expend 
that late hour -the change should be made. upon the roads that comes from the gov-

It seemed almost as if this kind of Thg farmera should receive some con- ernment, but this money was placed In 
treatment was all that was necessary to ejderstion from the government, and his the hands of special commissioners. dence in every comer. Even the dominion
warm the opposition leader up at the out- resolution would give them an opportunity The public works report showed $405 .tot, for at the time of the adjournment, church J- had been «pent on the roads in the parish | »d,an officer ,s an official of the house;
three-quarters of an hour later, he ad- vicea without fear of meeting automobiles, of Caraquet. but not one cent of that, the secretary of the utilities commission 
dressed the house with greater eloquence whjch were a great menace amount had passed through the hands of ; « a federal preventive officer; the post
end force than is his usual custom. Automobiles had been the cause of many the highway board. In two cases in which master of Fredericton is also an engross-

He did not hesitate to tell the govern- fatalitiea and he read quotations to cor- as member of the board he became re- mg clerk, and the paymaster of the pub- 
ment, at the outset of the unfair treat- roborate thefle statements. He would pre- sponsible for the opening of the roads, he »c works department .s, according to the
ment oi not only himeelf but Of Mr that n0 automobiles should be allowed had to pay the amount out of his own provincial board of works, a structural
Byrne on a previous eveinng when though on the roads Qn gunday forenoon, as in a pocket, as the government had completely superintendent.
in ill health he. was forced to continue be- t m instances people were unable ignored the highway board and its recom- Mr. Byrne s reply to the premier was 
cause of the refuaal of the premier to tQ uttend dburcb service on account of mendations and estimates of requirements. much to the pomti He saw no occasion
adjourn. automobiles. The farmers and their wives Such being the case, how could the gov- for Mr. Blair a affidavit, as he had not
Sooree Bproul. would not-come to town on week days ernment claim tile road money was m the mentioned his name. His information was

Before he began the discussion of the through fear of an accident, and thus the ^ ofj^ Why dffi they r^ th“ le„f a™ W tÏÏ p^em-
budget, Mr. Copp paid his respect, to merchants lost a valuable trade which was qmre ier had given him no notice that he in-
Messrs. Sproul and Murray, of King, being sent to departmental stores. of demanded tended t“ bri the maWer and he waa
dealing in short metre with the uncouth Hie resolution was reasonable and was pound of Hesn. consequently unable to get any statement
speech of the former, earlier m the even- in the interests of the farmers and mei- Mr oopp. from the gentleman who had brought the
mg, and then taking up the personal re- chants. Hon. gentlemen mig t eay r» said it became hie dutv to matter to his attention, who resided in a
ferences of Murray to himself, when he ^db^tioSTthe de- distant part of the province. He remind-
addressed the house. traveling from otner province* ana wanted 1d tak aom. tim. bc ed Prenuer Flemming, however, that he,

The forecastle member of the govern- to run -them automobiles through this Jrivilegeaccofoed tohorn as surveyor-general, had attended the sale
ment, representing Kings, had referred to province, but should the interests of these would ^ the Prmlege accord^ to hon ^ ^ -n hjs ace ^ the houge when
Copp as drawing $228 for services to the men be placed in advance of the interests ?r»rnm^t of the debate he made the statement and had not called
old government, and after the opposition of AO,000 farmers and their families? J H0 ™ Mr Grimmer-PTOceed with your * ™ Question at the time,
leader stated that he had given much tune Provision was made that incorporated Hon. Mr. unmmer rroceeo witn your 
before a board of arbitration trying to, cities should not come within the résolu- remarks.
save the province money, he said he was tion, while there was also provision that Mr. Copp said he understood it was not 
not ashamed of'his account. It wae open doctors and clergymen should travel in the intention of the government to ad- 
and above board. He did not try, like automobiles in cases of emergency. journ the debate ht the usual, hour. ^ It
some of the government members, to hide Mr. Upham, in seconding the resolution, did seem to him rather singular indeed 
behind a Price * Severs or a John P. said he thought it would meet with the that during the progress of the debate this
McAuley. approval of hon. gentlemen on both sides, was the second occasion that honorable

He had time before the adjournment to as it protected the interests of about members on this aide of the house had 
show up the inconsistent attitude of the three-quarters of the population of the bee” refused the
government members, as compared with province. People who had made homes been extended to honorable gentlemen op- 
their speeches when in opposition, by quot- for themselves in the rural districts were posite to move the adjournment of 
ing from the synoptic reports, and then entitled to consideration, and there should the debate. In the early part of the de- 
he followed with statements from the be provision made to give them onê day bate his .^reble frienA from Gloucester 
auditor’s report to prove how much more when they could use the roads without through ill health had been forced to con 
rapid the debt increase had been in the fear of meeting automobiles and being tfnue at a veiy late hour^wMe iroev«y 
last four years than under the last four thrown from their teams. If six days a instance honorable gentleme J PP S 
years of the old government. * week were given the automobile owners, tke government had adjourned t e e a c

His speech was listened to with the surely the 60,000 farmers of" the province and not _?ne word °' Protest ®d
closest attention by both sides of the had a right to some consideration. £ad®- The ^vero^nt supporte
house, and he was frequently interrupted Mr. Munro said that a somewhat similar Kent Carieton had adjou ned e 

•by the applause of the opposition. resolution had been introduced by him in ar°?t1.1: °CJ0C... ,
The uneasiness of the government mem- the house last year in an amendment of had listened with some deg ee

berg under his scathing indictment was the auto act amendment making it pos- pleasure and some degree of regret -
very noticeable, particularly when he re- sible for municipalities to prohibit the run- remarks of air honorable gentleman •
ferred to the. rendering of accounts in the ning of autos on Thursdays. He believed bad preceded him. The house “ad
names of clerks and other employes. that the farmers were entitled to the cois- treated to an avalanche of orato y

There was an inberçstrag debate in sidération suggested in the resolution, and was inopportune that the. lig te 
the house this afternopn upon Hon. several years ago in the house he had pte- chamber had gone out m order o 1 e 
Mr. LaBillois' resolution in favor of aented a petition from residents of Carle- the blushes of the honorable gen eman
legislation to set one day apart ton county asking that some action be over the scandalous remarks «te onor-
in the week throughout the province, with taken to restrict the running of autos in able gentleman from Kings, tlis onor- 
the exception of incorporated towns and the province. I able friend had extended lus hand m con-
cities, upon which automobiles could not Mr. Sproul said that he would support gratulation to his (Coppe) co eague
be used, save those of physicians and the resolution. Westmorland, Mr. Robinson, on is va e-
clergymen in the exercise of their pro- Hon. Mr. McLeod opposed the résolu- dictory before leaving this ouse. 
fessional duties. tion on the ground that the house should honorable gentlemen shou Id compare e

The member for Restigouche has always not legislate against bne class of people remarks of his colleague wi e rema 
been an advocate of such 1" -dation and \ in favor of any other class. Legislation of his honorable fnen rom 
today made out a-strong c im-moving should be equal and’-fôr all. He repre- had endeavored to paint every me
his resolution. He referred to petitions : eented a constituency «which was composed tms £Me black as t e ace _ P
that had been presented to the legislature ‘ largely of “an agricultural population and He (Sproul) could not _have co ^ __
setting forth that autos were not a public not one-hundredth part of the people in remarks without making a eu y
convenience and tbit because of excessive his constituency would be at all interested slaught on Hem. Ur. ugs ey, 
speed and reckless driving they were a in the proposed legislation. honorable friend si criticism o ,
menace to the lives of people. Hê also Mr. Bentley said that the provincial sec- the sterling worth of Dr. g y g 
qpoted from thé report of the agricultural retary had declared that the government be compared to the bar mg
commission recommending that some ac- was pleased to legislate equally for all at the heels of a power u a •
eSiSr “ îr.

Mr. LaBillola contended that the wiahee that 500 automobile owners should balance anybody to point a nger o 
and convenience of 60,000 fanners were of the convenience of 60,000 farmers and their wrong doing on tne p 8“
far greater importance than the pleasure families. Prohibitory legislation for One ment ae shown in t e n '
of 600 auto owners: "That in order they day in the week would not prove any great had been placed be or® _
might have one daÿ In the week on which hardship to the few men who own automo- the whole trouble was ,
they and their wives and daughters could biles. In Prince Edward Island automo- any information Slve=;,™s““f:,t“ef 
drive teams upon the public highways biles had been priAibited altogether. were told to c°™e to ta ;c tbev
without fear such a resolution should pass Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that he hoped office and loo m o , , ,
the house. honorable I members would exercise the wished to see how the money tad toen

Another thing thaf; he pointed out was same good common sense in considering sPeDL. on * ® ^ ’
the damage that was'being done the trade the proposed legislation as had been done of this country. , ,h t tb
of the country merchants in many places m the past. Automobiles had now been » was unveasonable to expec that tne
where the fear of automobiles kept the in use for quite a number of years, and People wQuld.=0™epbe;uVth™ formation
women at home and forced them to patron- for the past three or four years his hon- the province nnnn#sition had been
ize the department stores of upper Canada, orable friend from Restigouche had an- ^ ^^itbNetters requesting information

He made a strong plea in favor of the nually presented a resolution against use deiuged with Mn*tm$çmro m ^
merchants and farmers, and added that of the automobile. First he had asked as 0 w ere 057,900, an average increase per year
he would be in favor of the restriction ex- total prohibition and each subsequent year 't was epen . , bad ea;d that of $264,490.
tending to at least a part of the Sabbath the curtailment of automobiles but his e eovernment had not given any Tonight Mr. Copp in resuming the bud- 
day resolutions had been voted down. He ? jn their reporte of the audit- get debate at 10.10 o'clock said he desired

Mr. Tjpham made an effective speech m (Grimmer) did not believe the same con- 1 , d tben be pointed to this to offer an apology to his hon. friend' from
seconding the resolution, which was also ditions existed today as three years ago. ” = ■ reDort to compare it with Carieton (Mr. Munro) over the remark
supported by Munro, Sproul and Bentley, He represented a constituency where the 8° in doing that he read an in- that he (Munro) had moved the adjourn-
but it was opposed by Provincial Secre- automobile was used as much as in any | V1®L nt ,zainst this admission, if the ment of the debate on a previous even
tary McLeod, Attorney-General Grimmer, other county and no application had been standard was to be believed, and ing. It was his hon. friend from Albert
who was leading the house, and John P. made t0 him to have the privileges of the ntlemen seemed to think that who had moved the adjournment and not
Bureau. The vote stood eighteen to automobile owner reduced. There were n°”° » Standard said must he his hon. friend from Carieton.
eleven in a thin house and the resolution a great number of visiting automobilists .yj* K (Copp’s) statement of -ime was correct
was lost. in the province annually and they expend- rl^e' ted from an editorial from the St. but the hon. gentleman named had been
Central Railway Enquiry Costly. ed a large sum of money. jobn standard in which it stated that

Some information was given to the house h°« °£bl^Stural^ coramtssioTto this year’s auditor-general's report
in response to an inquiry, which showed ^of the made up with m-hJess de tm than la t
MTÆXœ “ K it waa. wrong

Landry revived $2,273 and Messrs. Teed k fmmTwhichtL afraîd of under the old government, it was wrong

ehb-e'beh lasss
EEBErâE

any expense account ltot_yearwhole number of fanners there. He would udaôr.^ne^r, rep0rt of 1906 or 1907. 
claim against the government that rt ,s be ^ o( the fesolUt,on if ,he felt ^"^^parc,! to have his standing in
T Baxter furnished some evMence ^^^“"erÎfavor ^ reapfct 'Tit.h ^"riri
that the route of the Vahey roadjmm th|h“ b^n no death, or torious ac- be^ptid^^for

Gagetown to St. . . , ' cidents from automobiles in the province k b djd aa counsel, for the then chief

1 =» ZStæxx&a: te
™U‘!OUb retIiJ matter und^r consideration reMon whv tbat Province was appealing , d the preeeI,t Justice Barry as their 

ar^rrtoTh: to th= ieàeM government for a special PouLel. The account on file in the public 
and will subm t t e grant to maintain its affairs. The résolu- k department would show how many
railway company before location survey, ^ propoBed retrograde legialat,on and been engaged in the work.
arThe committee that considered the bill this Province should be gomg ahead rather That was a t ible cbarge that honorable 

L, nj.v council to give it than backwards m its legislation. gentlemen had to make against him. He
sent here by the y P yurchiii said he thought the résolu- , . t -n acc0unt in his own name, l
centro! of the po es an ^ respecting^ tion' even if passed, would not bring about afid not put it in the name of Price more than a million dollars. He (Flem
report it favorably and t P » ' the deaired object of its promoters as & N-everS| j p. McCauley, or anybody. ming; stood convicted on hi,, own state-
four-mmute service committee f0r honorable gentlemen supporting the résolu- , Wag that the way honorable gentle- ments at St. John and had deceived the
committee by the law committee tkm were divided already as to what day men oppoaite did when they sold lumber people of the province for in only four
further consideration. , should not be allowed the use of , th government, or did they put in years he had increased the debt by over

There waa.a large delegation here from r)ne of the honarable gentle- ‘^ in the name, of their clerks or some- a million dollars.
Moncton objecting to men favoring the resolution said it was body jn their employ? 'What he had said Hie hon. friend had also declared that
city and some amendments were made to ^ ^ peQple cou]d get int0 town nQt on,P oyf a number 0f honor- the amount involved in a guarantee of
them without affecting them materially. country districts to do their abl gentlemen on the opposite side of bonds was a liability and should be m-

Mr. Currie shopping andTthlrs said they favored iti ™ hg0™but it was particularly near eluded in the net debt,
of a bill relating to ^ tbat people could go to church on Sun- the honorable gentleman who bad made The ex-premier, Hon. Mr. Hazen, had
bellton. , tj„ thought that conditions in rural tbe criticism. spoken at Bathurst about the same time,

Mr. Cyr introduced a bill relating .o were in bia COUBty, at any rate, ge thought that the honorable gentle- and had declared that while the old gov-
the assessment of Frasers, Limite , d- ^ ^ did 6ot aee enougb auto- man> jn bis endeavor to take a Ring at ernment had placed the net debt at $3 590,-
mundston. , .... mobiles to get used to them. him (Coppi might have got along without 000 it really had amounted to upwards of

Hon. Mr. Grmimer mtroduced a bill o m°bh‘‘e8r ™o,6tion waa declared loat on the raking up any of bis dead relations. The $8,000,000. If that be tree the debt of the 
amend the act providing for the early f u . mtf. fact tbat tbe government of the day liad country today amounted to between $14,-
cloaing of shops; to amend the t e- Yeas—Hon Dr Landry Messrs. Munro, referred the claims of contractors for ex--000,000 and $16,000,000.
specting landlords and tenants; to amend ^euh Cop^ Bentley, Periey, tra, to arbitration and that the claim. The government was not entitled to
the public healtiThct, and to amend thc «P e ^ Hatheway, Upham, were investigated, instead of paying them credit for collecting the revenue of the
act respecting the eonffitional sale of chat- Legcr^UlouceRer,, ^ b1lnCj-M m prwnt goVcrn. pr0vinoe, for it wa, their duty to first
tel*' i Nays—Hon Messrs. Grimmer, Morrissy, ment did with their friends, was a glow- collect all the revenues and then to spend
Automobile Resolution. McLeod, Maxwell, Murray, Messrs. Dick- ing compsrieon of careful methods of the | as much as was necessary for He public

sasess.’SKiiasaïfflaas. " tssus™nrtes,?—;
te-ïÆs: teteteri. are: ffis' ïiWU-. slsss aiys-ssy'ass-. -

SEVERE INDICTMENT 6F 
LOCAL G0VB

thelese he did believe it hia duty on Re
count of the position be held, to give com
plete and cornet information to the peo
ple of thie province, and he approached 
that task with a wish to give a fair and 
honeet statement of the financial status 
of this proyince, ae it actually ia today.

would compare the old government 
with the newj not for the task of defend
ing the old government, because compari
son# would show this "administration to be 
far worse than the old, but because that 
wa# necessary in order to place a com
plete statement before the people.

Mr. Copp moved the adjournment of the 
debate which was made the ordér of the 
day tomorrow.

The house adjourned at 12.10
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COPP EXPOSES

BROKEN PLEDGES

(Continued from page 3.)

Mr. Oopp Resumes Debate.
Fredericton, April S-1-In speaking on the 

budget last night Mr. Copp said he want
ed to make comparison of increase m 
public debt under old and new administra
tions.

According to the auditor general’s 1 re
port, the public dei)t of the province at 
the end of the fiscal year was $3,213,940 
and the figures for the remaining years 
were as follows:
1904 
1906
1906
1907

X

Put Any Weight on 
a Maritime Fence

and it stands the test. Man or beast can’t break it down, 
^laritime Fence never sags or gets out of shape. Made from 
extra heavy imported hard drawn steel wire, thicker, 
stronger and galvanized so it is peel-proof. It is the last 
word in strength and durability.

The staying quality of Maritime fence is in the 
simple lock with the bull dog grip. It never lets go— 
never lets the fence get crooked, 
ways sightly ; always straight—always best. The quality 
of material and construction makes it best.

$3,415,634 
3,493.118 
3,310.340 
3,590,89)

The old government had been success
ful in reducing the debt from 1905 to 1906 
and in four years from the end of 1903 
had increased the net debt to the extent 
of $376,951 or an annual average of $94,- 
237.

y% 7
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M

Maritime Fence is al- Ï
//AUnder.this government the net debt had 

been increased to, $4,649,877. He could 
have taken previous years under the old 
government which would have shown up 
the old government in a more favorable 
light, ae the increase in net debt had not 
been so great in previous years.

He would refer to some remarks of the 
hon. gentlemen opposite when in opposi
tion over the increase in debt under the 
old government. The men who now oc
cupied the treasury benches and had made 
a vast increase in the public debt had 
rubbed their hands and gnashed their 
teeth over the increase in debt under the

a
1Don’t buy fence until we have put our catalog 

and price list into your hands, postpaid, by mail. Costs
you nothing to find out 
all you want to know 
about wire fence, 
your pen now and write 
on a postal “Send the 
catalog.”
New Brunswick Wire Fence Co, 

Limited
Moncton New Brnnewich

=S=<
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old government..//

In the year 1905 the present premier 
severely criticia*^* jfcherv administration 
for an increase, oî the debt that year, 
and he said that while the revenue of the 
province the previous year had been great
er yet the debt had been increased and 
he condemned that. Either then the mem
bers of the opposition were trying to 
throw duet in the eyes of the peôplè or 
they were ineincere, in their criticisms.

Mr. Hazen condemned the government 
of the day because it spent more than 
it received and if to do so was wrong in 
1905, what can be said of the course of 
those gentlemen now that they were in 

and enjoying the greatest revenue

m5fl"43t*3l:<:HcgE
rnKous

Reliable merchants everywhere display this 
box and sell STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS.

Look for them—accept no other.
Steele, Briggs' are the best grown. No 

matter what you need in seeds, this name 
stands for highest quality.

Behind every packet is thé strongest seed 
reputation in Canada. Thousands of successful 
growers everywhere use STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEEDS 
year after year because they are sure of what 
they are buying.

Look for this box at your local store. If your 
local dealer cannot supply you order direct.

Wi
power
the province ever had? The revenues are 
the greatest and the squandering is the 
greatest ever seen in this province. The 

in which administration had :n- 
creaÿfed the çlebt wae shown in the fol
lowing figures:
Net debt Oct. 31, 1907 
Net debt Oct. 31, 1908
Net debt Oct. 31, 1909
Net debt Oct. 31, 1910
Net debt Oct. 31, 1911

The total increase in four years was

Imanner

j;
$3,590,897
3,999,775
4,217,266
4,402,547
4,648,867

El
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His

the wrong one.
When the house adjourned last evening 

he had been discussing the public debt 
and he had arrived at a point where he 
was making a comparison in the increases 
under the two administrations. In doing 
that he had quoted figures to prove that 
the increase had been very much larger 
under this government than under the old. 
He had not made the comparison for the 

of defending the old administrapurpose
tion but to show to the people of the 
country that if the old administration 
had increased the debt in an extravagant 
and reckless manner as the hon. gentle- 

opposite claimed, the record of this 
administration was infinitely worse, be- 

they had increased the debt to the
extent of $4,649,857.

Speaking at St. John in the 
joint debate on Feb. 20, 1908 he (Flem
ming) was reported in the press support
ing his party as saying he wanted to 
ask the people of the province if they 
wanted another million dollar increase in 
debt during the next five years. Inferen- 
tially such an increase was not wanted.

His hon. friend had been given an op
portunity to run the affairs of the prov
ince and had added to 'the net debt by

course of a

tion, but the government was usimof the items for which they were not en- propriated, and had declared that it was
titled to much credit. literally robbing widows and orphans. But ,a political machine to keep t”™51'1'

First of all there was the dominion sub- they were crocodile tears and heart burn- power. It was imposai .le or a man 
6idy which was fixed by population and lngg of honorable gentleman of 1905. It I an appointment as tohool book ■ 
for which the government could take no it was not right then to collect succession unless he hada^certificate _■-■
crédit Then there was the increased sub- duties and to pay the attorney-general for from Tory dispensers of political 1 
sidy which had been securéd for tlie prov- collecting them, it was not right now, and . age.
in Jin the last year if the old government the same criticism which the honoraole ! Among the ne» 'tenwef l
and amounted to $130,000 annually. The president of the council had levelled at estimates is one of -1,000 t. -
old government went out of pSwer after kon. Dr. Pugsley could well be levelled at j sanitarium. 1 he government u
having received only the first semi-annual Hon. Mr. Hazen, who had been attorney-, serve any credit establish,nc
installment and in that connection he general of this provmce during the past jtamim. since j1 " gift1 which
would like to refer to the statesmanlike four yean. |philanthropic lad>, a k.
nrooosal which had been made by his lion- Honorable gentleman took credit unto ly appreciated. He >- ■ - 
orable colleague from Westmorland. Mr. themselves because they said they had put any expenditures maue foi t 
Robinson who was then premier, to lay the Royal Gazette on a paying basis, but the institution or the care 
aside $30,000 annually of that amount to they had forced the people to advertise m result m great good and s
go ta pay off the debt of the province. the Royal Gazette, by putting such legisla- be criticized from tin opp -

Succession duties were another source of tion on the statute books. the house,
revenue concerning which honorable gentle- Honorable members of the government lhe old government emn.ti
men opposite, when in opposition, used to take credit to themselves because they say and appointed a good •
discuss and the honorable president of thé cost of the school books has been I but so anxious were the n
thp council had taken it to heart very -reduced forty per cent. He had no criti- present government t '
severely ond had declared that the govern- cism to offer if a fair and honeet decrease ; should be S^emto a^ood o >
ment should not take money from the had been made, but lie contended that .legislated the £oi™“;, Ip,
widows and orphans, and that honorable there was no actual reduction in prices, iice on the grounds that 
eentleman had been very anxious to place When the expenses of carrying on the and almost on the same ..a 
himself on record on (hat occasion, as he school book department were taken into, a sheriff in f ork count, 

in the City of St. John on the temper- account, cost of books, freight, supennten years older than the "
" *' " had referred dence and other expenses, he thought it epector. I hat was anot n t - ‘

paid to the would be found that books actually cost [way in which Liberals luu. 
and ap* as much now as under the old administra- to make places f,ii hungry

fact
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YOUft BOOK

When a farmer opens 
his first bag of cementt

7he hae taken a long step In the march of Progreae, 
which leads to Prosperity.

After he usee that bag—If only for a hitchlng- 
block or a porch step—he has learned some profitable
lessons.

He knows that it doesn't take an expert to use 
concrete successfully.

He knows that he has added a permanent Improve
ment to his property, something that will last as long 
as the farm itself.

He knows th^t he has added convenience, and 
therefore profit, to his home.

He knows that It didn’t cost him more, In money or 
time, than If he had used an inferior material and 
made a temporary improvement.

He knows that he wants to read the book,

“ What the Farmer Can Do With Concretfe ”
to find out how he can apply these lessons to other 
places on his farm.

This advertisement is to tell him that his copy of 
this profusely Illustrated book is ready to be mailed 
as soon as he sends in his name and address. It 
makes no difference whether he has yet used that 
first .bag of cement or not. If he hasn’t, the book 
will tell him how to use it to the best advantage. 
And In any case it’s

ssi
,71

C '

n
,07

JL5-

ABSOLUTELY FREE
A hundred and sixty pages of plain descrip

tion, telling how other farmers have used 
crete, with photographs to Illustrate every para- 
oraph In the text.

Just send your name and address on a postal, 
In a letter, or use the coupon, and the book will 
be sent by return mall. *

4M

Address

CANADA CEMENT CO., Ltd.
National Bank Building 

MONTREAL
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WANTED
"TÇTmtED—About the I5th| 
(V ,0 to Rothesay, girl for d 

v with knowledge of coo 
w of three. No washing. 
iy te bv letter with référé 
iPPH; Flood, Clifton Huus]

. B.
cook by Ad 

to Mrs. tanted-a
V references

Rothesay.
-rrTxTFED- Woman used 
XV bouse work Beet wages 
J, 8. Carter, oRtheaay.

«^rk. Apply to Mrs. Man,
Coburg etreet. _____38

agents w
dELIABLE representative 
K meet tbe tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 
meLti W= wish to secure 
„rmen to represent ue 

general .gents. The spec», te the fruit-growing uusifo 
Brunswick offer, exceptional] 
for men of enterprise. « 
manent position and liberal 
right men. Stone A W elnn^ 

Ont.

SALESMAN w

LaLESMEN wanted for ( 
>3 Automie Sprayer. Big Dei 
Terme. Apply immediately. 
Galt, Ont.
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// Cures You
7 No Doctors N
Z Oxygen (orOmne) raeti 
f vante dtoeaRO, maintains 

perfected “Oxygenor Khn 
tine device based on natnn 
health Is due to the aeritalli 
blood—the abeenc 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor 
Orone and drives out disease, 
every organ of the body—In 
system. Almost every curabl 

stage yields to Its effl 
Tbe Oxygener will 
Iver, Kidney. Bladder

ix Dyspepsia, etc. 
erculoris the Oxyi 
effective. Simply 
ul„ refreshing.

N«

an opportunity to 
person or on ,vny n

ekme résolu of

Send to-day f err 
Boattk” illustrated.

our free 69

ïezteeted “Oxygenor Xing"

ti

asM/zcw', oj
CAJSM23U<.9

Omr winter stud-lntfi are n< here are taking their place 
ever changing; new facee, n< 
our work, new conditions to 
the business world. Thus c 
on in increasing volume, th 
thé last two ywn being mac 
ever before.

No better time for enter 
bow.

Our Catalogue for the aski

Ot

s.

suews,

USE HAW!

Balsam of 
and Wild1

ttWffl Cure Any 
and Cold

Registered Numbe 
None Genuine W11

E 1*11 DE
ST. JOHN. N.

GETS DEAD HIM 
JOB US KEEP

BIRD HO
Mrs, Peter Borque Appoii 
moment--Salary is $1,'
Halifax, N; g„ April 3-A 

the department of 
Quebec, in 
} our

ntarine ai
response to an

i. correspondent, states tl
borque has been 
"Shtkeeper of Bird 
tien in the Gulf 
her husband died 

Mrs. Borque
W1!)*8 lighthouse with her 
“er daughter only being wit. 
, g "g'1 over the body till a
!'= Bent to take lt for
-'3hthouse was cut off by fie 
ommunication was difficult,

• Pt' Fttrtiuhar’s sealing
j, 1 ln ,touch with the pi 
■orque s body was taken off
une salary of the lightkee 
" 80 Mrs. Borque, is 

Maximum of $1,700

tempora 
Rock, 

of St. La 
at the pos 

some weeks

a year.

STOP THAT
. We will 
ln two promise you to 

seconds.
Iasi* ren?edy ever sold for
has given a11 0tÎ!er dleeas€ 

glVen more thorough

No

the

D D. D. Prescription F
'ntlSlr,Ur drU8gist or set

ri'-pt T Wx?.the U' 0 D- 
ronte. ^ Colborn
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,. -MM hvenj Little Tablet Ras a 

Flavor all its ovïn ”
It Always À

M
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LIPTON S JELLY TABLETS
9 Different: Flavors ..Pint Package 104

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CEX.
TOROHTOSWINMIPCC
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ENGINEERS TO RAMSAYS
^PAINTS

il «

if J
ijm(!ifif

Not a Mark of the Weather;
the same lustre and brightness as when 
first applied—no cracking—blistering 
nor fadetag1—that's the kind of Paint 
you want RAMSAY’S PAINTS stand 
the severest testa of weather and time 
because they are mixed right—honest 
linseed oil—turpentine and coloring 
pigment intimately combined — the 

result of 7® years of practical paint making.
RAMSAY’S are the best looking and best wearing paints made. 
Ask your dealer in your town.
A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY, MONTREAL.

tw»». ...Then Actual Work at Courte
nay Bay Will Be Started

i
MR. GRIFFITHS LEAVES

Distinguished Contractor .Intimates 
That He Will Be Back Before Long 
— New Steel Industry Likely — 
Definite Announcement May Be 
Made Soon.

II RE ESTATE CIRCLESWednesday, Apr. 3.
Greatly pleased with the reception ac

corded him on his first visit to St. John, 
end encouraged by the outlook for a suc
cessful completion of the big Courtenay 
Bay contract, J. Norton Griffiths, M. P., 
president of the company which is to be 
the work, left for Ottawa last evening, 
accompanied by his engineers, after a 
cheery farewell to those with whdm he 
was brought into contact during his short 
stay here, and on intimation that he 
would be here on another visit before 
very long.

Mr. Griffiths was accompanied by W. 
Burton-Stewart, the managing director for 
Canada, P. R. Warren and G. F. Palmer, 
who will h.ave charge of the work in St. 
John. Messrs. Warren and' Palmer ex
pect to be in the city again by Mon
day or Tuesday next and to be able at 
that time to take the first steps in the 
beginning of the work.

While in the city, Mr. Griffiths express
ed his conviction that the breakwater 
should be nearer the mouth of the bay 
than shown on the official plan in order 
to give greater accommodation within the 
harbor, and it is with reference to the 
final location of the breakwater that the 
president and managing director of the 
concern will interview the federal govern
ment tomorrow and Thursday. Until this 
matter is definitely settled, orders cannot 
be given for the actual starting of work, 
and it is important that the plan should 
be finally adopted' before Mr. Palmer can 
get his forces organized for the starting 
of the development.

Afte? a brief visit to Ottawa, Mr. Grif
fiths will return to Montreal, then to 
Quebec, where he will embark for the re
turn voyage to England at the end of the 
week.

Tuesday, Apr. 2.
Some big deals in St. John real estate 

may be expected before the end of the 
week as there is a growing interest in the 
opportunity for investments here, and the 
operators are receiving an increasingly 
large number of replies daily from out
side parties who are interested. A move
ment is looked for in the acreage now 
under option along the shores of Cour
tenay Bay, with the actual beginning of 
work, and the investors who have been 
holding off are not likely to delay much 
longer if they expedg to take any part in 
the land movement that section.

presentativee nearly every day to look for 
opportunities and report on the situation 
here.

T. L. Morrissy, of Montreal, and other 
gentlemen associated with him, were very 
busy yesterday in securing information, 
and left for Montreal last evening with 
the intention of sending down at least two 
representatives next week who may be in 
a position at that time to make an' im
portant announcement. It is generally 
understood that a scheme for a big hotel 
may be floated within the next few weeks 
and there is little doubt as to the success 
of such a venture in St. John.

The news that a new steel industry may 
be established here supporting a popula
tion of 20,000, would seem to bring the 
motto of 1917 Club much nearer fulfill
ment and the progress of Mr. feurton- 
Stewart in this line will be watched with 
much interest.

There is a quiet movement in city prop
erty going on all the time, and some 
suburban deals are being put through. F. 
A. Dykeman has sold to S. H. Davis three 
lots at Renforth on which Mr. Davis 
is planning to erect a summer residence.

T. L. Morrissy, of Montreal, who came 
here last week to look over the situation, 
is still here, and it is understood, has 
been making inquiries as to the exent of 
the support which would be accorded a 
scheme to put a big hotel on his property 
opposite the customs house. Mr. Morrissy 
can see that with "the rapid growth that 
is ahead of St. John and considering the 
number of outsiders who will be attracted 
here by the great development and oppor
tunities for investment in the province 
that a large hotel on the scale of the 
Windsor in Montreal and the King Ed- 
ward in Toronto, will be a practical neces- Thursday, Apr. 4.
sity, and it would not be surprising if Real estate men are inclined to blam<
St. John business men were given the weather for a few days of compara- 
chance to show their faith in the future !Q^et in trading, but with the prom-

in 1186 of spring and the uncovering of the 
I valuable properties under sub-division, it 
is expected that the lots will -«love rap- 

That there is plenty of money in the j idly. Another outside man interested in 
city for investment is being daily shown ; property was here yesterday in the 
by the large sale of lots in the Courtenay , Person of Joseph \\ . Brine, of Boston, 
Bay sub-division and the cash payments who holds the option on the Clifton 
which are being made. ' House. Mr. Brine will be at the Royal

Such a gathering as that held at the this week and expects to have an an- 
Union Club» last night, and the sentiments n°uncement of the sale to make before h« 
expressed by J. Norton Griffiths and his j 
engineers, cannot fail to be a stimulus to 
those who are largely interested in the 
forward movement, and encourage them 
to carry on the good work with greater 
enthusiasm and greater strength.

of the city in a most practical manner 
this connection.

Steel Industry.
That the prospects for an iron and steel 

industry capable of supporting a popula
tion of 20,000 people being established in 
St. John are very bright, was the impres
sion given by W. Burton Stewart, general 
manager of Norton Griffiths Co., Ltd., 
in an interview granted yesterday morn
ing. When asked for a more definite an
nouncement with regard to the project 
of which he spoke at the dinner Mon
day night, Mr. Stewart said that the plans 
have not yet reached a stage where a de
finite announcement could be made.

“I can say, however/’ he added, “that
HaveTtaken the matter up with some of 

the leading men in the industry, men who 
would be in every way acceptable La your 
city and province, and that it was very 
favorably received by them. When the 
time comes I think we can depend on 
their co-operation, provided we can secure 
adequate support here.

“In a city where such an industry has 
not already been established it is hard 
to appreciate its importance, but if you 
look at Glasgow, Birmingham. Cleveland, 
Pittsburg, and other cities where the iron 
and steel industry flourishes, you will find 
that not only does it bring prosperity to 
the city directly but also through a host 
of subsidiary industries which always 
spring up around it. Iron and steel are 
the basis of all modern industry and the 
city which has trie opportunity to engage 
in it as successfully as you can here has 
an assured future ahead of it, quite apart 
from other advantages and' developments.

“You have special advtanges here on 
account of the nearness by water of the 
raw materials required ; you have the port 
to handle the materials and the water and 
rail routes provided for the distribution 
of the completed product.’’

“When the matter reaches a more ad
vanced stage it is probable that some con
cessions may be asked from the city, such 
as exemption from taxation for a period 
or something of that nature, but when 

authorities realize the importance of

M. B. Edwards has sold the building 
on Prince William street, occupied by 
Messrs. Cowie & Edwards, to Messrs. Alli
son & Thomas, but will continue to oc
cupy it for the next year.

Recent transfers of porperty in St. 
John have been recorded as follows:

City of St. John to His Majesty King 
George, property near Middle and Nelson 
street, West End.

Henry Dolan to Margaret J. Campbell, 
property in King street east.

J. E. White to Mrs. J. H. Kinear, prop
erty in King street.

Abram Hayes to Eliz. A. Wetmore, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Mrs. Margaret S. Johnston to J. T. 
Meredith, property in Dorchester street.

R. A. H. Morrow to Miss Grace D. Mor
row, property in Spring street.

The following assignments of leasehold 
properties have been recorded. Samuel 
Comick to F. G. Hazen, property on Great 
Marsh road; Mrs.- Ann Dyffy to Patrick 
Logan, property on Sfyyiy Point Road; 
Mrs. Mary E. Ross to John Ross, property 
in Erin street; John Ross to Lewis Corey, 
property in Erin street; P. J. Steel to E. 
A. Milton, property in Main street.

Arthur M. Irvine 3|id W. Ernest Bolton 
of Montreal have saint the last few days 
in the city investigating the real estate 
situation with a viSfc’ to investment. Mr. 
Irvine, who formerlRbelonged to St. John, 
is now associated wnjpk the Canadian Elec
tric Welding Comply in Montreal and 
has ^other extensive interests there. He is 
president of a realty company, a lumber 
company and a director of five other cor
porations. Mr. Bolton is one of the prom
ising real estate men of Montreal.

À scheme to enable the workmen in T. 
S. Simms & Co’s new factory to own their 
own homes within easy reach of their 
work is under discussion and there are 
excellent prospects of its being put into 
operation. There are sixty married men 
connected with the industry who are in
terested in the proposal, and if the de
tails can be worked out satisfactorily it 
is expected that a large number of them 
will make a start towards owning homes 
of their own.

The plan is being worked out by the 
Fenton Land and Building Company in 
co-operation with the Simms Company. 
Their idea is to secure a block of land' in 
Fairville or Lancaster and on it erect 
modern houses for the men. If the plan 
is put into effect a system of easy pay
ments will be adopted.

Edward H. Temple, who will act as re
presentative here for the Aberthaw Con
struction Company, which has the con
tract for the erection of the new factory, 
will arrive in St. John next week and if 
the frost is out of the ground sufficiently 
he will start a force of men at work im
mediately on the excavations.

Wednesday, Apr. 3.
The principal interest in real estate 

circles just now is the attention that St. 
John is receiving from outside investors 
and increasing numbers are sending re-

I

A Home Production.

Sackville gets into line in the forward 
movement by the publication 81 a very 
attractive booklet advertising the attrac
tions of the town, issued by the board 
of trade.

The booklet sets forth in an interesting 
way the commercial, industrial, education
al advantages which Sackville offers. The 
agricultural conditions and possibilities to 
be found in Sackville are also ably delated 
upon. Some fine illustrations give a fin
ishing touch to the book, v^hich is in 
every way designed to serve as an attrac
tive booster. The committee having to do 
with the publication of the booklet con
sisted of Alderman T. R. Andersdn, F. A. 
Dixon, G. R. McCord, A. H. McCready 
and C. C. Avard, chairman. The booklet 
was printed by the Tribune Printing Com
pany, Ltd., and is a credit to that estab
lishment as well as to the town.

your
the project I am sure that we will be 
able to count on their heartiest support 
in our efforts to establish this important 
industry here.”

Use warm water to sprinkle starched 
clothes and the effect will be twice as 
satisfactory.

RKJB llttLWANTED WOULD TAX^ - esjjjjjwjl gY-»
aVTED—About the I5th of April, to 

I To to Rothesay, girl for general house- 
,7 with knowledge of cooking, in fam- ÏÊ "three No waking. Good wages.

• hv letter with references to Mrs.
APPW Flood, Clifton House, St. John,.
0. K' r ’ 91U-4-..
> b______________________________ — ' Monday, April 1.'
-TTInXED—A cook by April 1. Apply Coastwise—8tear Margaretville,37, Baker
W with references to Mrs. David Robert- M.rg,retville.
jjn Rothesay.____________1_ Tuesday, April 3.
"TTtFD—iVonian used to dairy and Str Tunisian, 6,802, Fairful, Liverpool 
W house work. Best wages. Appdy Mrs. via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
v g. Carter, oRthesay._________ *■ _ Wednesday, April 3.

-TTTtTtvX competent maid to act aa Stmr Kanawha, 2,488, Kellman, London 
V\ Aand assist with light, hotise -ia Halifax,' Wm Thomson * Go.

Anolv to Mrs. Manning Doherty, Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War-
/a Street IW-t.f. lock, Chance Harbor; sehrs Eskimo, 88,

38 Co mg6t fike, Port Greville; Harry Morris, 80. GoV
ins, St Martins.
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CAVE ME W e BRUISE*PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived.
!By

! But “Frult-a-tfves” Cured Me

dyspÆà

food without fearful distress. 
t_not do any work ahd became so 

_ down and weak that i could hardly 
Walk. I was attended by two experienced 

tor* and they both-pronounced - my eat* 
trahie, and they could do nothinymore 

for me a* they thought my dises* Was 
HEART FAILURE AND‘INCURABLE. 
The doctors gave me up and I looked for-

FOR $100,080
notm Borden Government Wanted 

This Cpntribution for 
Ontario Road

agents wanted WHY SENATE OBJECTEDWard for death in e short time.
Cleared.

-nPT 1 ABLE representative wanted, to
Tt fflMt the tremendous demand for Stmr Rappahannock, 2,490, Hanks, for 
, . throughout New Brunswick at London via Halifax, Wm Thomson k Co. <
fru‘ , We wish to secure three or four Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6,275, Evans, ,for 
G men to repent us a. local and Liverpool, CPE.
8 _1 agents. The special interest taken Coastwise—Schr G H Perry, 88, MoDon-
jk the fruit-growing business ough, Bt Martins.
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunity* Tuesday, April 2.

of enterprise. We offer a per- Str Manchester Mariner, ,2,672, Linton; 
position and liberal pay^to the Manchester, Wm Thomson * Co.

Stone t Wellington, Toronto, Str Lingan, 2,603, Paterson, Louisburg,
■w Dominion Coal Go.
■5 Sohr Aldine, 301, French, City Island f o, ■ j 

A W Adams. I
_ Priscilla,. 101, Granville, Boston, A j I

Talesmen wanted for oixr Improved', Wednesday, April 8.
Automic Sprayer, Big Demand, Liberal Stmr Cassandra, 5,221, Mitchell, Glasgow,

renne- Apply immediately. Cavers Bros., Donaldson' line.
Galt, Ont.. 23-5-29-sw

Senator King Explains 1 hat Reckless 
Extravagance is Absurd and, in 
Ontario Case, is Payment for Yeo
man Service to Tory Cause—Senate 
Will Never Allow Itfor men 

manent
right men. 
Ont.

!
- Thursday, Apr. 4.

Some of the reasons why the dominion 
senate rejected muen of the eleventh hour 

< legislation of the Bordeir government were 
? given by SenàtOr G. G. King, of Chipman, 
• who arrived in the city yesterday en route 

! home from Ottawa. Senator King said
I Schr Roger Drury, 307, Moorebouee, p that the measure for the purchase of the

■»{ Philadelphia, R, C Elkin# Ltd. ; IT. & N. O. Railway from the province of
Schr Margaret May Riley, 240, Granville, - ... ; ■ ■ *— - [ Ontario was very ill-considered and be-

City Island f o, A W Adams. ■ ■At this tiftfle my son asked me to try i sides was unjuàt to the other provinces.
Coastwi#e-*Stmrg Brunswick,» 72, Moore,. 'FRUIT-A-TJYES/ and from the outset “The passage of this bill,” he said, 

dargaretville ; Valihdà, 56, Gesner, Bridge- gf taking these wonderful tablets I was “would have meant that the rich province 
own ; achr E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, St pewr, and gradually this medicine doth- 0f Ontario would have been paid $2,000,- 

Andrews. t Jjletely cured- me. I took a number 000 for a railway which is paying its own
of Notes, perhaps a dozen, am Viow I sm way, and is being operated' without any 
entirely cnnKi and I have gained over loss to the province. The share of New 

- -, t . / ,■ . , . thirty pouktds_in weight.” Brunswick in this grant to Premier Whit-
Mo’hday April 1. ft___. HENRY SPEERS, J. P. ney for his yeoman Sètvice to the Con-

. i m is sold by all dealers gervative cause would have been $100,000,
Durban and South African ports. Stmr left ** oOc. box—6 for $2.50, or. trial size, 25c. or just about as much as the federal gov-

77°r receipt of price by Fruit-a* emment’s share for tfyè agricultural in-
tivee Limited, Ottawa. terests, the highways and other services

in this province.”
“We are told at Ottawa,” said Senator 

King, “that the last has not been heard 
of this matter, but that the attempt to 
reward Tory Ontario will be renewed in 
another form. Senator Mackenzie Bow ell, 
a Conservative ex-premier, told me that 
the sum for the purchase of the railways 
would be placed in the estimates next 

e _ year. That would be very interesting in-
5tnd Name and Address Today—* deed, for while the senate cannot amend

1» i •• j. c j a the estimates by striking out items, the
I Oil Vail liaVe It tree» and Be | upper house can refuse to pass supply, and 
Ctrnnrf anil Vi d nr mi « if this were done there would be an early
JU Vug ailU f I5UJ UU3. election, just what the opponents of the

■ I have in'-my possession a prescription government are looking for. 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, failing Speaking of the bill for the aid of high- 
memory and lame back, that has curia Wfty8 and' its amendment, Senator King 
•o many worn and nervous men right in ! said that the upper house put in the bill 
their own home#—without any additional! what the government said it was willing 
help or medidne—that I think wvery man ! to do/that is, hand over the spending of 
who wish##;tj> regain his manly power and | the money voted tô the provincial depart- 
virility, quickly and quietly, should haie mente. „

"It was argued/’ çaid the senator, “that 
the provincial governments had no more 
right to spend the federal grant for high
ways than they did the agricultural ap
propriation, but to my mind there is a 
wide difference, chiefly because there is a 
dôminion minister of agriculture with the 
whole department under him.”

SALESMAN WANTED

Sailed.

Cures Your Ills
No Doctor» No Drags

Ox7r.11 (erOmeeirottim Mfe.pro-
from the Ialànd.

Schr Two Siaterg, 85, Pritchard, for 
Rastport. . : t 5\-„ ,

Tuesday, April 2.
Str Rappahannock, 2,490, Hanks, London 

via Halifax. —
Schr E Merriam, 331, City Island f o.

Wednesday, April 3.
Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6,276, Evans, Liver

pool.
Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, Boston.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, April 1—Ard stmr Canada, 
from Liverpool, and sailed for Portland.

Sid—Stmr Noordam, for New York;
Tunisian, for St John.

Victoria, B C, March 30—Ard stmr Re
storer, from Honolulu.

Nanaimo, B C, March 30—Ard stmr 
Ikali*, from Ban Francisco.

Yarmouth, NS, April 2—Strs Cabot and 
Waasia arrived from and dd lor Louisburg; 
schr Yarmouth Packet ard and eld for St

» copy. So I have determined to *nd a 
Halifax, NS, April 2—Ard, strs Estonia, copy of the prescription free-of charge, ia 

Lubau ; Scandanavtim, Glasgow. a plain, ordinary sealed envelope-to any
Parrsboro, March 28—Ard, atm* Cuban, man™who will write me for it.

St John; achrs St Anthony, do; A J Sterl- This prescription comes from a physician 
ipg, St Andrews. Who has made a special study of men

0® winter etudtnta at* now lea vine ue Sid—Stmr Royal George, Liverpool. and I am convinced it ia the surest-acting

&5SSE£3& esanftsrvimss- worÆ e^BÆSSTte -ta „ J^thfok I CW, it tomyfdlow mante

ï „ atiiws: «SS»*:
the lest two yean tastugamclr gmtgfBlgU 1 RtrMned 2fth^Stgtr. Inca, from Huelva cour aged J^ithrepeated failure*, may stop 
ever before for Chrome _(N J), (fter repairing). drugging himself with harmful patent medi-J? tessattaiMSo- w**- -SŒ re ssiSbBSt.

' S-Aii, CWpwifllo.
from Rotterdam. ... ,f. v r:^; Mioà., «od I NriU send you a copy of tl>is

«Plenifid recipe in a plain .ordiiaiy cn- 
BRITISH PORTS. valope free of <*arge. A great npny doc

tors would <Aarge 13-50 to 85.00 ^merely 
writing out » prescription like 'thia—but 
I send it entirely free.

tiSSSSfSM
health is due to theaerltallxstio!| 
b lood-the absence of» sufficient , 
of oxygen. The Oxygemr anppl 
Ozone and drives oui 
every organ of the 
system. AJmoet every curable aih 
every stage yields to Its «fècttve

SfsSiïïSi

J

of the 
mount $3.50 Recipe Free 

Fqr Weak Men
this

body-4nVlsorates the

tion.
til! etc.

ôive m m opportunity te dwualesta on

rwtwted "Oarsw Kins" MatUL
St

BOX m,

. C4AMM.

A False Report.
Senator King said it was an error that 

the Liberal majority in the senate was re
sponsible for the withflrtrwal of the in
spection and sales bills ’which had been 
laid over with the approval of the govern
ment leaders.

Senator King can see method in the 
government’s riot of expenditure. “They 
humbugged the people in the last elections 
and now when they are in power are 
buying their way into public favor, scat
tering the money with a lavish hand 
where they think it will do the most good. 
They have failed as yet to placate the 
growing west and I would not be sur» 
prised 'instead of high tariff measures'to 

modification of the reciprocity agree
ment put in force as regards the western 
provinces, particularly in grain. If it had 
not been for the Fielding surplus of $39,- 
000,000, of course the government would 
not have the money to give away and un
less the present prosperity continues, 
which of course I hope will be the case, 
there may not be so much money another 
year.”

Senator King says that he has heard a 
great deal about St. John during the last 
few weeks in Ottawa and Montreal and 
he believes that the present advance in 
values has a solid foundation with a 

. bright outlook for the future.

\pi.

«
S. KERR,

PrtncÜpga««H

Glaagow, April I—Ard stmr Shriimia, 
from St John. ' « ’„v ; ;

Queenstown, April 2—Sid, Str Campania, 
New York. .

Liverpool, April 2—Sid, str Corsican, St 
John (NB).

Liverpool, April 3--Ard, atmra Cam- 
lania, New York; Laconia, Boston.

London, April 8—Ard, ’«far Ausonia, 
Portland.

Auckland, Mirth_31—Ard, etmr Waka- 
nui, Makepiece, St" Jbhn via Melbourne,

USE HAWKER'S see a

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Sr It’s A Pleasure v 

I To Do The QmndBg
L with Maxwell’s “ Yavbttrite Tie 
Y roller bearings — and, easy Foot and 

Lever Drive enable .you to bring the 
. butter without an effoi

Maxwell’s is the finest butter .maker 
ih the world—end the best made, the 

strongest, the most aatisfac-
m Th? p&°,S «SSfÆ^t 
TO • more of these churns-ere sold - 

^CrondathanaUgtheykinds 
\ combined.

Ask your dealer 
or write

It Wffl Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

Regloter^d Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without it.

etc.
Butt of Lewis, March il-Passed, *tmrüaSSviSâàiSSr"*
Fastnet, April—PtiwZ • stinr Manches

ter Trader, Cabot, St John and Halifax for-
Manchester. ..............* '

Liverpool, March 36—Ard, stmr Empress 
of Ireland, Forster, St John and Halifax.

Bermuda, March 28—Ard, stmr Cro
marty, Robinson, Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Punch and Real Estate.
(The Evening Times).

An interesting side light on real estate 
transactions in St. John 114 years ago is 

! given by a copy of a historic document in 
the possession of ‘ Clarence Ward. It is 
the account rendered by an auctioneer for 
the sale of property on November 28, 1798.

I The auctions in those days were held in
doors, in the old Coffee House, where the 

j Bank of Montreal now stands. Having 
secured a group of bidders, it was evident- 
ly necessary to stimulate their enthusiasm 

, a bit before they would reach the proper 
state of mind to invest in St. John real 

1 estate in those days. The evidence of this 
is given in the bill of expenses, which in
dues a charge of £3.10.0 for punch. As 
rum was only two shillings a gallon in 
those days it seemed to , require a consid
erable amount of it to secure the desired 
results.

I CANADIAN DE CO., LÎD.
1_____STi JOHN. N. ».

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Apfil 1—4SM schr 
Helen Montague, .for New York.

ills DEAD HUSBAND'S œfiSBfe
from Glasgow.

1 ftS KEEPER OF
from St John. -

BIBO BOCK
Ramore Head, from New Orleans for ‘Bel-

H h-w jssstaetis. saDSS i
eminent--Salary b •'

_____  1 1 Saunderetown. Kt, A mil 2—Ard, schr
t,/:lhx N ' April 3-A menage fa« GVfofflrÆ!’ fe LAri j

department of .arine and fisheries at tine Hector, Port Johnson; schr Sarah A 
<; - to am eiwuiry from Reed, South AmbOy. ’ ■ -

■' «ix correspondent stater, that Mrs Peter Portsmouth, N*H, April 2—Ard, schra 
foeque has been ^ temporarily anpOUtied Porter- 8t J°hn Susie P
t-'tkeeper 0f Bird Ro^k th/ lonely eta- OI‘'’er' Stockton (Me).

Flon >n the Gulf of St Lawrence where . RooklaBd‘ Me. April 2-Ard, schrs Net- 
husband died at the t,e Shipman, St John (NB); J Frank Sea-

Mra. Borque some weeLa a r, w/. left X’e>'' York; Peter C Schulte, do; Jen- 
10 th,s UghthouL Jit// A *A , l1 J »ie A Stubbs, New York.

^wlt^t^: erpprand’April 2-M- *tr Canada-L"-
'll‘'s™toOVtakeh/awavtfllia fTS^te ^ew York, April 3-Ard, schr Helen 
hshthouZ les Montague, St John
communication /,°f ,C**Uf Saunderetown, R I, April 3-Sld, schr G
ly vapt îlrauW 1 . eTen^al: M Porter, Cala.a (Mi).

s-s ca« vtk.Mer-
which wm ^ -

r* ‘Æt* stpjoh/rArd’achr

w I Portland, Me, March 31—Ard, schr Scotia 
— Queen, Annapolis for Bottom

Samel, Mass, March 31—Sid, schrs Helen 
G King, Boston for St John; ’Nellie Eaton, 

------  do for do.
in ' promise you to stop that itch Havana, March 27—Ard, schr Edna V 

x«o seconds. Pickels, Pascagoula,
ins,, : ever a°ld for Eczema, Poor- Steamed 27th—Stmr Sokoto, from St 
In, other diseases of the skin John, etc, for Vera Cnn.
tht 1 11 c thorough satisfaction tSan Sid, March 28—Schr Jeannie A Pickels,

Canary Islands.
Havre, March 30—Steamed, stmr Pomer

anian, Hains, from London for St John.
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MAXWBL
«sens.
St Mary's.

Out

WE
kVORITE, CHU

w.
■ ü-ÿ Mrs. Gotham—Your cousin’s legal prac- 

tiçe, I suppose, doesn’t amount to much 
yet?

Mrs. Lakeside—No, I'm sorry to say. VVe 
relatives do all we can; but of course we 
can’t be getting divorced all the time.— 
Boston Transcript.

#MN

The Army of 
Constipation

A handful of salt and a cupful of vine
gar shaken up well in a cloudy decanter 
will clean it like magic. Rinse well in 
hot water several times to remove all 
taste of salt. It will be beautifully dear 
and clean.

I» Growing Smaller Evary Diy.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS «e

EESth/permanently 

cure Ceaatipa-^
Usa. 
lions ose 
them for 3^
BiHeus- * 
east, iUigtstiaa, Sick Hsadacka, SafiawSkm.

SMALL MIL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
Genolne mrmbear Signature

LE
R DEATHS

«i

FISHER—Suddenly, fn this city, on 
March 30, 1912, George Starboard Fiaher, 
in the 79th year of his age.

WOOD—Suddenly, in this city, on March 
31, Mrs. Ernest Wood.

McGUIGGAN—In this city, on March 
31, Annie T., wife of Michael McGuiggan, 
leaving a husband, one daughter and one 
brother to mourn.

WILEY—Suddenly at Stewarton, Kings 
county, on March 28th, Charles Wiley, 
aged forty-three years, leaving father* 
mother and five brothers to mourn. 

MORAN—In this city, on 1st inst., Al- 
Newcastîe, N., B., April 3—(Special)—'fred Alison, infant son of Dr. and Mrs. 

The county court adjourned this after- H. L. Moran, aged three weeks and five 
In the case of Robert Eety vs. days.

Sutherland, the plaintiff was awarded $75 TROOP—At his residence, 70 Orange 
damages fdr a horse the defendant had street, on April 1st, Howard D. Troop, 
borrowed and lost in the river. j aged 72 years.

Vanderbeck vs. Maloney was settled out LONG—Suddenly, in Fairville, on April 
of coqrt. There were no criminal cases. 1st, James Long, in his 79th year, leaving 

A large La France rose of pink satin a widow, two sons and one daughter to 
i* worn where the collar fastens in front, mourn.

STOP THAT ITCH

Northumberland County Court.

noon.

D D. D. Prescription For Eczema.

Rial bom'!' ‘ ,uggist or send for a free.
Dept Ï’ "'.the D. D D. Laboratories,1 Purchase tw shd one-quarter .yards of 

49 Colborne street. To-, oilcloth ; tack on the screen door, and 
. 1 you have an excellent storm door.

S&Iito,

LY FREE
pages of plain descrlp- 
Farmers have used con
te Illustrate every para-

'A

id address on a postal, 
ipon, and the book will

CO., Ltd.
ilding

YOUR BOOKMH

7:opens 
of cement

In the march of Progress,

-If only for a httchlng- 
s learned some profitable

i’t take an expert to use

fled a permanent lmprove- 
:hlng that will last as long

added convenience, and

lost him more, in money or 
an Inferior material and 

lement.
L to read the book,

rDo With Concretè ”
[ply these lessons to other

SêmtîÊîîBKëEmS

if I
fit

Save over $is |

WHEN BUYING YOUR 
RANGE 

THIS FALL.

e $41°°
$4981
PAYm FREIGHT If

You Can Buy “DOMINION PRIDE” RANGE At Factory Price
Direct From The Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada

il»F von want to save from $25 to #30, and at thtysamc time^et the most satisfactory kitchen range made, write
* If we sold'you Identically the same range in the ttsual way, through a dealer, you would have to pay 

from $69 to (78 for It; Yon would be paying two extra profits—to wholesaler and retailer—which would add
<25 to (30 to the cost of your range, but absolutely nothing to 
its value;

Besides costing much less than other ranges in Its class, the 
“DOMINION rams'• la ranch more satisfactory It fa made of tough, 

e fawn and the beat blue polished steel—materials which wffl

Thepollfhed steel does not need blacking—simply rut) it over with a 
cloth, with its cold rolled steel plate oven—sectional fro* fire-box lining, 
with air chambers—and double-walled flute lined with asbestos—the 
“DOMINION PRIDB" is the most economical range you can buy. 
tests have proved that it seres over 30* of fuel, burning eith 
hr coal;

WE PAY THE FREIGHT
A “DOMINION PRIDE” Range with high o’oset shelf and elevated 

tank or flush reservoir, with rino sheet to go under range, F sections blue 
po ifihed steel pipe and two elbows will be delivered to any station in Ontario, 
Quebec or the Maritime Provisoes for $41, or to any station in the four. 
Western Provinces for |49—$5 to be sent with order and the balance to b<V 
paid when the Ranee is delivered at your station. If not convenient to pay 
cash we will arrange to accept your note.

1 t

strong, malleabl 
not warp* crack

Actual

fjCanada Malleable and Steel Range Manufacturing Co., Limited, Oshawa, Ont.
When writing it will be a distinct favor to us If yon will mention this paper

r,|
ffl

1 I
»

i tell him that his copy of .... ^ 
bok is ready to be mailed 
Is name and address. It ' 
her he has yet used that 
L If he hasn’t, the book 
It to the best advantage.
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everywhere display this WS 
lices’ SEEDS. A

i ants
TEELE, BRI
Bm—accept no other, 
ggs' are the M grown. No* 
you need in eayk»(thii lump 
nest quality. ,
ry packet is th» strongest seed 
lanada. thousands of successful 
vhere use STEELE, B^ICGS’ SEEDS 
t because they are sure of what

at your local store. If yeür 
not supply you order direct.
box

Las tion, but the government was using R « 

but a political machine to keep themselves n 
Lrn- power. It was impossible for a man to get 
f it an appointment as scliool book vendor 
Lion unless he had a certificate of 
J for from Tory dispensers of political pat

“Imong the new items of revenue In th« 
estimates is one of $1,(100 from the Jordan 

did not de-
,Me
at
at 1 sanitarium. The government 

ey-'serve any credit for establishing that. ■*«’ 
ast jtarium. since it was a gift of a kind 

! philanthropic lady, a gift which was 
nto ly appreciated. He sincerely bop«l 
put any expenditures made for the "Pk(*P t 
hut i the institution or the care of inmates mig 

> ill result in great good and snch would
be criticized from the opposition side oihsla-

The old government enacted a factory art 
and appointed a good man as inepec o , 
but so anxious were the supporters 
present government that thepo 
sliould he given to a good Tory that th J 

that I legislated the former, inspector 
ices, lice on the grounds that he was 
the and almost on the same day they appo 

into | a sheriff in York county who WM thre 
iten-'i years older than the former factory 
■t it! specter. That was another examffle « > 
«rot; way in which Liberals bad been dismtw 
itra- to make places for hungry Tone*.

lent
say

:nti-

“The Evelatles el 
foe Cook Stove”

«T.ELLS about 
I booking from 
* the time the 
aye Dwellers 

Iroppcd hot stones
OÏÏK'touhÜ
«bout “Dominion 
rtld*,f kangea 
Whether yon need 
a Range just now 
or aot you will 
enjoy reading this

Write ter Free Copy.
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Hon. Dr. Pu 
cusses 1

Always Had 4 
in Courten 

Underta

And Was Not Dis 
His Opponent 
Idea Which IW 
to M. John—d 

City on Its Sn 
perity.

Hon. William PugsleyJ 
ative of the city of St. J 
ion parliament probably I 
any other man of the I 
which was necessary ben 
Bay contract was approi 
council, and by the col 
represented in the derail

Hon. Mr. Pugsley is I 
few days and to a TelegJ 
evening he reviewed tbl 
in the bringing of the d 
velopment to the preseJ 
connection he gives to hi 
to the people of the pa 
the memorandum whichl 
successor recommending I 
of the constract with thj 
Company, Limited.

“It is a matter of grJ 
me/’ he said, when asked 
in common with the pa 
that Courtenay Bay cod 
‘that this great project a 

liminary works lias now! 
the point of realizatioi 
bock to the general eleq 
n.memLer the persistent! 
opponents to cast ridicd 
posed works, some prd 
tives even going so far 
would take fifty years tq 
ay Bay as I proposed, Ij 
ing to mind the great dii 
tended the project. Thd 
many of our own peon 
of the possibilities presen 
Bay for becoming a grea 
al naturally added to 
these views were const* 
effect at Ottawa. The n 
large one, involving thJ 
a large sum of money 
seen that the citizens we 
question of feasibility an 
who were not especially ' 
development of the port \ 
pected to look upon the ]

Always Had Faith.
“I always had the grel 

undertaking, however, al 
1 obtained fropi my col 
proval of the placing d] 
estimates for the purpos 
work your readers will 
very great pleasure and I 
it gave me. Some criticil 
because of the delay whi 
tween the time when i 
undertaken and the acti 
crs, but is must be renj 
connection with such a a 
1 l eation of what will bel 
harbor it was essential tl 
roade. Not only was ij 
borings should be made I 
the bay and the proposed 
in order to be sure that] 
adequate depth of water 
rock, but the question cl 
the wharves, dry dock I 
plant required careful and 
on the part of the engi 
partaient.

"In order that he nj
equipped for laying out 
^lr. Coete, the consultin 
department of public wo: 
make a careful study o 
^uipment of the best he

m the continent.
"hich he thereby acquir 
advantage to him in desig: 
P^entg Courtenay Bay 

Another matter whic 
careful consideration and

was the determination tc 
tractor for the wharves, 
dredging to obligate hire 
and operate a dry dock a 
Plant under the Dry Do 

1 his was entirely 
no contract of this fon 
let ln Canada- It 

Continued

decided upon after

seemed 
on page 8,]
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Saturda
13. S

Paid up 
receive

VOL.LI.

POWER BiUi DISCUSSED
IN LOCAL LEGBIAIURE

type that ia, unfortunately, not bo. nraner- ( quite unexpectedly. Mrs. Hamm was Mary 
ons now as formerly. He lived for; bis Isabel, eldest daughter of the late Joseph
family and sought to" gratify their every HomCastle, of' this city. Besides her hue-
wish. To the bereaved the sincere sym- band, she is survived by her mother, four
pathy of the community will be extended, sisters, one son and one daughter. Joseph

Three children survive—Mrs. Walter W. L. H. Hamm and Mrs. Benjamin Lambord
- White, of this cijiy; Mrs: C. E. McPherson, are the children. The funeral is to be

Tuesday, Apr. i. ^ Winnipeg, now visiting in St. John, tomorrow and there is to be service at St.
A telegram was received last bight by and Charles McL. Troop, living in British Paul’s church at 2.30 p. m.

’ Mrs. Norman Gregory announcing the Columbia. Mrs. A. Chipman - Smith and 
. The company was a- stable one and , , M„, , ( her mother : Mrs. Charles McLauchlan are sisters, and

*tst& ft ftwSge SftîSSft “3 """ —w^feamble from an engineering stand- Charles Dorman She is survived by John Abrams.
The housepresumed at 8. o’clock and went S?*5f

mto committee.with Mr. Burehill in the Mrs, Norman Gregory, Mrs. Wii-
chair and resumed eonsideration of the Taylor, Mr,. Fred. Fowler, til of this 
“Lt0 «corporate the St. John Hydro- ^ anJ Palmer, of -McAdam; Mrs.

, . Peake, of North Sydney; Mre. Wilmot, of
Sir. Hatheway moved that provision be. Boefo and Mr,' chartes Dorman, of 

made that tile company must secure per- jjasoula. The Sons are William Hunt and 
missionof the lieutenant governor m conn- Herbert Hunt of Boston. The sister is 
mPif they wanted to amalgamate or sell M„ Jo)meton. and the brothers
out their interests and that they must Captain George Finley, of St. John; Cap- 
first offer to sell out to the government. tain. wiui4m pinley, of Philadelphia;

The amendment was lort. Stephen H. Finley, of Colorado, and Le-
Mr. Bentley moved that the rates for jjaron Finley 

electric light and power in York, Queens, Mre gunt'was the widow of Captain 
St. John and Charlotte counties should .Bmit xhe body will be brought here for 
not exceed the rates charged m St. John 
city. . .

Mr. Baxter, Hon. Mr. Grimmer and ^
Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that the suggestion Miea Lu°y Hunter,
if adopted might deprive soffie of thecoun- (Amherst News),
ties from securing power. The News regrets very much to chron-

The amendment was lost as was also an icle today the death of Miss Lucy Hunter, 
amendment moved by Mr. Hatheway,that daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Hunter, 
the franchise of the company should be Croft street, which occurred at Highland
for a term of fifty years. View Hospital, at an early Lour this morn- t y , ,

Mr. Speaker said that dams might cause ing. Miss Hunter was formerly in the Hopewell Hill, March 31 James Edward 
the water to spread over lands arid-thus employ of Etter & Pugsley, of our town, Dickson, of Hopewell Cape, one of the j 
obstruct logs. and was greatly esteemed by a large circle shiretown s oldest and best known resi-

Mr. Bentley moved van amendment that of friends in Amherst. About a month dents, died at Ids home there on Friday, 
the company should arrange for the carry- ago she was compelled to leave work and aged 84 years. Mi*. Dickson, until well : 
ing of logs without any unnecessary delay, the doctors in attendance upon her diag- P®8* the four-score mark, had enjoyed re- 

Hon. Mr. McLeod'. said that logs under nosed the disease from which she was suf- markable health and vigor, and attended 
ordinary conditions Would leave the chan- fering as cancer. She was taken to the t° his business until about two years ago, 
nel and becomfe hung Up. hospital last Monday and was operated on when he retired. During the past winter

Mr. Baxter moved am&mendment to the yesterday morning. She apparently stood his health failed quite rapidly and on In- 
amendment that the jfmpany should pro* the operation well, but the shock proved c*ay he quite suddenly sank, passing away 
vide efficient sluicewüyà and apparatus to too much for her system and she passed at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, 
the satisfaction of the executive council away as stated above, this morning. She Mr. Dickson was a son of Capt. \vm. 
and provide a sufficient flow of water for is survived by her parente and by two Dickson, one of the earliest seafaring men 
uninterrupted passage of logs when in the brothers—Roy, of Sydney, and William, at the head of the bay, and carried on a 
judgment of the chief commissioner of pub- of Amherst. The late Miss Hunter was mercantile business .
lie works the same should be necessary. ' actively associated with the work of St. fifty years. He was widely known in this 

The amëndment to the amendment was Stephen’s church and was a valued mem- capacity and as a dry goods buyer was 
carried. • - ber of the choir of that congregation. The recognized as having superior taste. A

Mr Hatheway motfed an amendment news of her death came as a shock to man of good intelligence and with aivex- 
that the provision enabling the company thé whole community. Definite arrange- cellent memory, the deceased could make 
to expropriate land be stricken out. He ment* with regard to the funeral have not himself an interesting conversationalist, 
said that that power had been denied the yet been made, but it is probable that the being much interested in local history in
city of St. John. remains will be taken to Hillsboro on the which he was well versed He had been

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that if the city accommodation on Monday morning. Fur- connected with the Baptist church for 
of St. John desired the, expropriation ther particulars with regard to the inter- many years, being deacon for a long time, 
privileges for any specific purposes they ment will appear in tomorrow’s issue of He is survived by his wife, formerly 
would be given them. the News. It will be recalled that a Miss Brownell, of Amherst, now 86 yearv

The amendment was lost. ' brother, Frank Hunter, who was well °f age, and to whom he was married 65
Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved to amend the known in Amherst, died suddenly some years ago, and one son Wm. H Dickson, 

bill to provide that the chief engineer of ye&rs ago in the town of Truro. The sym- residing at Hopewell Cape; one daughter,
the department of publiç works should in- Pa*hy of the community will go out to Mr. v-ho was the wife of Capt. B. 1 tarter
spect the books of the- company to ascer- and Mrfe. Hunter and the other members died many years ago. The funeral, which 
tain whether the expenditure as required oi the family in their sad bereavement. was largely attended, took place this after-
under the act had been made. -------- ' noon, interment being in the Hopewell

Mr. Young moved that provision be James Long. Cape cemetery,
made that York and Charlotte county a™- 9
îtoelvël’n ti^ontfifth . James ^0Bg’.*n •«£and reopecW reri-
generated on the Magaguadavie'Hiver. &»*•<* passed away yesterday

ThdbthTfi hi^Tëd teëëtën^nririT ha^ t**» only8a™ ew days. y He was: residence. 2239 Pine street, of Otto Le Key 
provide that fishing and hunting privileges vgry wcll known throughout the city and; Wilson, aged nine years and seven months, 
on the waters and lands acquired by the al th river, and news of his death will youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. L R. W il- 
company should not ^ nterfered with, ^ fearned wi(h regret b a wide circle son, late of Chipman (N. B.). who dies 
and for the payment £f the amount for of re!ativea and friehds. He was a mem-ion the morning of March 24 after a brief 
privileges and renewals leases^ also that ber o( the Methodist church, officiating illness of pneumonia. He left to mourn, 
the company should p|ce 010,000 with the ofi the quarteriy and- trustees' boards. besides bis father and mother, one brother 
executive council as alguarantee that the He was born in Kings county, and for and four sisters I the youngest his twin) 
expenditure called for ftould be made. twenty.five years was boom master at His mother, h.mjelf and twin sister

South Bay and for the last five years has came west last October to join two older 
resided in Fairville. sisters. His father, brother and other

The circumstances of his death are : sad sist4r arrived her*» Monday, 18th inst. ,to 
as his wife has been ill for the last four find him very leflv jpith pneumonia and 
Weeks" and is still confined to her bed. his twin sister in ;.tbe hospital, where she 

Besides his widow Mr. Long is survived had a few days before, undergone a deli- 
by two sons—William and Arthur at home cate operation on the lungs. She is stead- 
and one doughter, Mrs. O. D. Hanson, ily improving.
Fairville. He appeared to rally for a few days after

The funeral is to take place tomorrow his father’s arrival and there were slight 
(Wednesday) afternoon from his late resi- hopes of his recovery, but late Saturday 
dence, 54 Main street, Fairville. The ser- night he weakened and early Sunday 
vice is to be at 2.30 o’clock, while the morning died of heart failure, 
funeral is set for 3 o’clock. Interment ue was a loveable little fellow, and 
is to take place in Cedar Hill. made many friends during the short time

he was in Vancouver, as was shown by 
the many beautiful floral offerings. Inter
ment was in Mountain View cemetery.

Mrs. Hunt.

Fredericton, 1S[. B., April 3—The house 
met at 3 o'clock.

Mr. Currie introduced a bill relating to 
town of Campbellton.

Mr. Dickson introduced a bill to amend 
the act respecting sewers and marsh lands.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
amend the act respecting the incorpora
tion of towns.

Hon. Mr. Flemmijdg introduced a bill to 
incorporate the New Brunswick Shales, 
Limited.

The house went into committee, with 
Mr. i Burehill, in the chair and resumed 
consideration of the biU reepection New 
Brunswick Hydro-Electric Company.

Mr. Hatheway said the bill did pot 
properly protect the public and, particu
larly the people of the city of St. John.

Mr. Baxter said that as a result of 
being in communication with tile mayor 
of St. John he intended to propose an 
amendment to the effect that before the 

entered the city of St. John, 
conditions, as well as

John William Patterson.
Thursday, Apr. 4.

The death of William Patterson, which 
occurred Tuesday evening at his home, 7 
Pokiok Road, will cause regret among 
many friends, with whom he was a favor
ite. He was well known about North 
End and his illness had brought forth ex
pressions of sympathy from his numerous 
acquaintances. He was about twenty-four 
years of age and had been in poor health 
for some time. Several months ago he 
went west for his health but returned a 
few weeks ago but little improved. The 
yo.ung man is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Patterson, and by 
four brothers and two young sisters. The 
brothers are Frederick and Charles in Cal
gary, Alfh„ and Frank and Harry with 
the C. P. K. in this city. The funeral will 
be held at 2.30 p. m. today.

Moncton, April 1—The death of John 
Abrams, which occurred at nis residence, 
291 Robinson street, Saturday night at 10 
o’clock after an illness of some months, 
will be learned with general regret by a 
wide circle of friendi not only in Monc
ton but in St. John and elsewhere through
out the province. Mr, Abrams had been 
in failing health sinee September and for 
the last three months bad been confined 
to his home. He was a son of the late 
William and Ruth Abrams, of St. John.

Mr. Abrams, who was in the 63rd 
'of his age, is survivèd by a widow, Cath
erine Wetmore, daughter of the late I. S. 
Wetmore, of St. John; two sons, William 
and Fred S., and three daughters—Ger
trude, Emelyn and * Kate—all at home. 
Mrs. Herbert McManus, of Highfield, 
Queens county, is a sister of deceased.

The funeral will take place Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

year

iatermént. CAMPBELLTON 
DOCTOR INDICTED

company 
regulations and 
term* to be approved by the common 
council must be adhered to.

Mr. Hatheway said that he had been m 
communication with AM. Hayes, of St. 
John, who a* representative of the treas
ury board, was of the opinion that the 
bill should state that the promoters should 
adhere to the agreement which had been 
made between the company and city of 
St. John, last fall. He did not think that 
right should be given away for an in
definite period, as stated in this bill, when 
the agreement, as finally settled upon laat 
fall between the company and city of SL 
John, was for a period of fifty years only. 
He did not believe that the compdny 
would expend $1,200,000 as they had claim
ed. It was only fair that the house should 
be given all information ae to the cost of 
the dams, etc. The company has broken 
its agreement passed in November 1911 in 
respect to a definite rate for light and 
power, and there was nothing to prevent 
the company selling out its franchise in 
three or six months to the St. John Mreet 
Railway Company. The government should 
assist the people te get cheaper power and 
should make careful investigation before 
granting such extensive privileges. Ihc 
people of St. John had protested against 
any legislature granting the right to any 
company to enter the streets of the city 
before the council had given permieeion_ 
The council should have sent a copy of 
the agreement with the company to the 

it had been passed.

James EL Dickson

W. W. Doherty to Be Tried To
day for Killing D, 1. Bruce 
on September 21 Last.

Dalhoneie, April 2—The Restigouche cir- j 
cuit court opened here this morning, Judge j
White presiding. The only criminal case j II HTHT Pfll IUTV 

is that of Dr. Wm. W. Doherty, charged ill Ij r H I I I 11 IN I J 
with the murder of Daniel J. Bruce at U !■ I ■ I wwwll I I

Campbellton on Sept. 21 last. H. A. i tc* a- j c

r™„,. K c... „..°r PIDPIIIT Pfll IDT....... KSlSSs .rtü&’raA'1""*1*' llnUlll LUUm ^ •Judge White, before charging the grand lands.
jury requested the petit jury to retire, _____ Hon. Mr. Grimmer asked for leave
stating that he felt the circumstances absence for Mr. Woods for one week
were such as would warrant that course 1 ■ , p ... rTL.Xi p T,,,_ i account of serious illness
being followed. The grand jury brought j Lad, Guilty 01 Theft, UfitS ÎW0 Dr Morehouse, on behali of Mr. Pina 
in a true bill for murder and the trial will u t n.L P-Iminol ’ntr°ducetl a kill to amend the act
begin tomorrow morning YCaTS I W0 1)11161 Lnminil corporating the Central North baste-.

Not Guilty of Murder. CâSGS Dismissed by Grand Mr. Copp gave notice of motion -
Dalhousie. April 3-Dr. W. W. Doherty, I...., ! Wednesday next that an humble addres.

of Campbellton, indicted for the murder JUI> ]be presented to his honor, the Lieutenant
of D. J. Bruce of the same town on Sept. ---------- , Governor praying that he may cause to
21 last, was acquitted by a jury today Hopewell Hill, April 2—The April ses-j laid on the table m the house a list ■
after two hours’ deliberation and the pris- sien of the Albert county circuit court j parties who paid stumpage during i
oner was discharged by Judge White opened at Hopewell Cape this morning. . th^numbe/Zf meces^'f each kind^f”ImiT 

The trial began this morning and long Judge McKeown presiding. The members , ■. , ■ 6UDerficT:
before the opening the court room was of *h bar „rese't wer„K x w Bray b=r- a”d the <luanblty m superhc.a. .
crowded, Judge White taking his seat on Lk oftVS; M B. dIxoI' at |

the bench at 9.30 a. m. \Shen Dr Doh Hanington and Jas. C. Sherren. The fol-; i or 0fficfa.l- also the quant,!. 
erty took his place in the dock he looked lowing grand jury was sworn: Willis c-1 undersized lumber m each individual cat 
much better than he did at the time of Newcombe, foreman ; Samuel IVilbur, A. , th _ { 8tumDage charged thereon
his preliminary examination. H. A. Pow- jj McLatchy, Gilbert W. Steeves, Dean i a) s0 tbat an contracts .correspondence and 
<TIi’/’t'vrJ°h,n’ def,ended the Prlsoner' whd! D McLatchy. Samuel_ G. Steeves. John H. I t(.iegrams relating to the St. John Valiev 
,J C. Hartley, of Woodstock, represents ; \\ allace, William A.' Hawkes, Geo. M. ; Rai^ay should be laid before the house
the crown. : Russell, Odbur B. Lauder, Lambert C. Mr. LaBillois gave notice of enquiry

In the opening address to the jury ■ | Steeves. Lester G. Woodworth, John J. ! for Tuesday next regarding amounts pal i
Hartley outlined the case and witness? ■ Christopher, Job Stilus. Leonard V. ^ Lrimlry and Dr. Bourque for smallno-.
wefe the° ~ Bishop. W>. J. McAtaion. Alden H. fer, in Kent county: amounts of stum]

Allan A. McGinn, a commercial travel | peck, C. Morley Pye, Afthur W. Tmgley, paid bv George Cliseh. Chipman, .
1er, gave evidence that he was standing James M. Steeves, Chae. Hendy, William number of ‘lou surveyed for settlement in 
on the steps of Ferguson Bros^ store on Bennett. Jos. Newcombe. Eldon parish. Restigouche county.
Sept. 21 and saw Doherty jab D .). Rruce Tile petit jury were all present, as fol- Mr. Currie gave notice of enquiry re
in the eye with an umbrella. lows: Alfred W. Jonah, Merle P. Steeves, eardi„K the position held by Joseph Gou-

William M. Ferguson said he was pres- jobn g McLatchey, Lewis Battle, Burns dt,tte' Kent county, 
ent with the last witness and D. J Bishop, Manning Duffy, Wilmot D. Coch-1 The houee went into committee 
Bruce, whe-i ^ the prisoner called Bruce n,ne Xnnnari Morrison. Bransford But-, Young in the chair 
into Ferguson's store and there dealt him jand Barzulia Connor, Jacob W. Steeves, amend the Peddler's Act was discussed u 
the fataB blow. Cross examination by Theodore Hopper, How. Steeves, W. Ben- lenKth by Mr. Burehill. Mr. Sweenev 
Mr. Pov^l failed to shake the evidence BOn jamieson, W. J. McGonnan, Edward y|r glipp, Hon. Mr. McLeod, Mr. LaB-.i 
of the wttoeas. E McLatchey, Duncan Jonah, W'etmore ois j!r Bentley. Mr. Byrne, Hon. Mr!

Chief of .Police Hughes gave evidence steeves, Wm. Wallace, Haliburton H. Grimmer and Mr. Baxter,
of the arrest of Doherty and identified jjoar, Rufus T. Pitmor. The stenographer, jIon Mr. McLeod said that the rigni 
the umbrella, produced in court, which, Miss McPeake, was in attendance. should be given to municipal councils
was the weapon used by Doherty. j The docket which was made up wholly control peddler's licenses.

Doctors Price, Lunam and Piuault gave j 0j criminal cases, was : The King vs. Chas. Progress was reported on this bill 
testimony of their attendance, and Dr. j O’Connor, for theft; the King vs. Gordon ! also on tlle b;y to amend the act incorj : 
Pinault the result of the post mortem ex-1 McDonald, obtaining money under false j atjng the Tobique Log Driving Compai.
amination. The doctors agreed that death j prctence; the King vs. Dennis Daley, The bilk to amend the act respect . .
was caused by a blow of a blunt mstru- the£t q l Hanington was in charge of j the union 0f tbe Baptist and Free I 
ment penetrating the eye, fracturing the | the caaeg for the crown, J. C. Sherren ap-! iet cburches of New- Brunswick, to amt 
bone and causing clots of blood to :°rm j pcaring for McDonald and M. B. Dixon Ube act incorporating the Bathurst 1 
at the base of the brain. He said an in- j for 'Daley. O’Connor was not represented. , trle 4 Water Power Company, Limited, 
strument such as the umbrella produced, j bjs charge to the grand jury his | were agreed to with amendments
would do this. | honor reviewed the cases to be dealt with -jbe committee considered the bill tc

in a very clear and careful manner, giv- ; nmend the act incorporating the St. John 
ing a special attention to the Daley case. ■ Bailway Company.

Dr. Doherty, the prisoner, was called to jn whicb the accused was charged with j Hon Mr. Maxwell said that the ! : 
give evidence on his own behalf and swore cutting off on a property known as lot 16 vif,10IW 0f the bill increased the time of 
that Bruce struck him first, and that he Qn tbe gbepody road now under lease to I tb{, car Bervice in St. John. It was not 
lifted the umbrella to defend himself, j q Prescott. I promoted by the company and he fell
without intending to strike him. Daley, who is a man 66 years of age tbat any increase in the service shouiil

After Dr. Alexander was called counsel and reapected in the community, it seems. be arranged for between the government 
addressed the jury, and the judge summed j appbed for the lot under the labor act and tbe
up at length. The jury then retired at about forty years ago but had never re- r,Ir Baxter said that the common c< 
0.15 and court adjourned for tea ceivcd a gram, and later on Mr. Prescott )d deemed it advisable to have a more

The Bruce case attracted a great deal lea8ed tbe iand from the government. His.Iapid servjce than is at present given. He 
of attention in Restigouche. In Septem- honor'm charging the jury referred to the | wag in {avor 0£ the bill, 
ber last, when Daniel J. Bruce, a well- {act tbat the department had in a recent I progrCss was reported without leave w 
known and respected merchant of Cam])- letter t0 the counsel for the, accused reeog-1 alt 
bellton, met death at the hands of W. \N . nized some rights of the latter in connec- 
Doherty, M. D„ on election day. The tion wlth the property, although he had 
facts of the case were these : Doherty nQt at tbat time fulfilled the requirements pany wa6
called Bruce into Ferguson Bros.’ store in £Qr securj, g the grant. His honor thought JJon. Mr. Grimmer explained that 
Water street and here after an altercn- ■ unfortunate that the crown land de- vj6jon Wa3 made that, the company shoui i 
tion Bruce was struck in the eye by an partment should give a license to one extend jts water system so as to - : : 
umbrella in the hands of Doherty, the par).y bef0re terminating the possession of the town of St. Andrews. The bill «-» 
point fracturing the bone at the back of j another. agreed to with amendment*
the eye. The injured man was hurried to j rpbe grand jury after being out about Mr. MachUn urged that all companies 
the hospital and treated. He was removed I twQ bourg found no bill in this case. It before extending water system- shoui;, 
to his home but his condition became ig understood the matter was settled be- 8ecure the sanctioning of the provincial 

during the evening; and he died tore the grand jury's action, -Mr. Prescott board 0f health, 
early the next morning without regaining ei to pay Mr. Daley *200 for the The house went into committee w • 
consciousness. property which was to be vacated next Mr. Glacier in the chair and agreed to t

January. bill to amend the St. John assessm*
In the case against McDonald, who was act witb amendments. The commit!, 

charged with' fradulently obtaining money struck out the whole bill and made 
from John L Steeves through a eensa- vigion that persons would be liable 
tional story of buried treasure, the grand asse6Sment even though an error u • 
jury found no bill and the accused was, made in their names, 
dismissed by his honor, who in making the The committee agreed to the bills. ' 
dismissal made the observation that he did | lating to the county of Restigouche an : 
not think the accused had dealt fairly : authorize the school trustees of Mon 
with the complainant Steeves. to issue debentures for the establish!..

O’Connor who is a lad without a home ; 0f a playground, 
who was recently in jail for vagrancy. The houee went into committee 

; pleaded guilty to stealing some clothing j Mr. Wilson m the chair and agreed n 
| from a clothesline and was sentenced by ; bills, relating to Agricultural Socle.' 
the judge to two years in the penitentiary. 32, and,, to authorize the city of M
1 J __________  ----------------- to sen certain lands; also to the

.. n « amend the act consolidating the a
corporating the city of Moncton -m 
authorize the city council of Monet c: 

debentures for constructing pei.

the Cape for about

ST. JOHN ASSESSMENT 
BILL VIRTUALLY KILLED

government as soon as
Hon. Mr McLeod—It did not reach ue 

> until yesterday.
Mr. Hatheway said that if jt was wrong 

to give power to the city of St. John to 
expropriate for industrial purposes, it 
wae doubly wrong to give the privileg 

private company to expropriate lands 
for private purposes. The company sought 
to secure the Gillmor property but the 

would not give them a reasonable 
If the house acceded to

to a Otto Wilson.
Vancouver, B. C-, March 26—The fu

neral took place today from the familycompany 
remuneration.
the request of the company for expro- 
priation rights, other companies would 
naturally expect the same rights. The 
present legislation was a disgrace to its 
promoters.

Mr. Hatheway moved that the pro vie- 
ion to enable the company to expropriate 
lands be stricken out.

Mr. McLauchlan agreed with his hon. 
friend that the principle involved in grant, 
ing the powers of expropriation was an 
important one and no legislation should be 
granted which would give this or §ny 
other company such extensive powers.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell rose to a point of 
order and said the amendment was out 
of order. The chairman ruled accordii^ly.

Mr. Young moved the committee to5 re
consider the bill.

Mr. Baxter said that the common coun
cil had desired that the interests of the 
city should be protected. He moved to 
amend the bill « prqvide tbat the com
pany before entenpg 8t. John should 
ply with the term/,, 'conditions and regu
lations made by the council. He thought 
that this would cover the objections made 
by his hon. friend and would prove on 
apple safeguard to the interests of the

LOCALfp
The Bank of New B^upswick will open 

a branch at Me Ad Am Junction this week. 
F. H. Estabrookè, of East Florenceville 
(N. B.), first teller in the bank here, will 
be manager. He is a very popular employe 
of the bank, and ha* many friends who 
will congratulate him on his promotion.

The bill t

com-
The egg market for Easter gives prom

ise of being quite liberally supplied and* ft 
is thought that the prices wifi be lower. 
Wednesday they sold at 22 cent* Ham 5s 
bringing from 17 to 18 cents, and bacon 
from 13 to 14. There were large quantities 
of Irish potatoes selling in the city yester
day at $2.50 a barrel.

>Iiee Eva Small.
Fredericton, April 1—Word has been re

ceived here of a distressing accident which 
occurred recently at Calgary and resulted 
in the death of Miss Eva Small, a trained Wednesday, Apr. 3.
nurse, of Grand Man an. Xhe news of the death of Mrs. Clarence

With Miss Dickinson, of Woodstock, ç Fie welling, in Allfton (Mass.),
Miss Small went to Calgary about six received by relatives in this city yester- 
months ago and was in the act of cross-1 jay. Mrs. Flewelling, who was the daugh- 
ing a street when she was struck by a1 Qf Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tapley, Doug- 
street car. A severe fracture at the base ]as avenue, had been ill only a week. Her 
of the -skull resulted and Miss Small died mother was summoned to Allfton about a 
without regaining consciousness. week ago dnd Mr Tapley went Monday

Her body was brought east by Miss night, and a telegram conveying the news 
Dickinson to Grand Manan, arriving there 0f Mrs. Flewelling's death was, received 
last Friday. Miss Dickinson’s sister, Mrs. yesterday. Besides her husband and 
Loggie Ross, of Woodstock, went to Mon- young son, she is survived by her father 
treal to meet her sister with the body., and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Miss Small was a daughter of Fred Small I'a/pley; and three brothers, Guy Tapley, 
of Grand Manan and her tragic death M. R. A. Ltd'. ;, Sandy, of this city, and 

great shock to her many friends. Frederick B., of London (Ont.) The fun
eral is to take place on the arrival of 
the Boston train today. Interment is to 
be made in FernhiJl-

Mrs. Clarence O. Flewelling.

city.
Mr. Hatheway ipoye4 an amendment to 

Mr. Baxters motion to provide that the 
company before entering upon the streets, 
squares or open plot* in tbe city of St. 
John, they must, first obtain the consent 
of the said city. The Amendment wae 
lost and the motion carried.

Mr. Baxter moved that provision be 
made to establish a maximum scale of 
rates and also that nothing contained in 
scale rates shall prevent them from being 
subject to «vision by the public utilities 
commission.^ He «aid that the rate* that 

specified were the same as had been 
agreed on between the company and coun-

The remodelling of the new board of 
trade building in Prince William street 
has been completed and when the paint
ers are through with the decorating the 
building will be ready for occupancy. This 
will be in about ten days and it will not 
be long before the board will be housed 
in their new quarters.

Blow Unintentional.

Investigation is being made in connec
tion with the death of a woman who 
passed away in this city after a very 
short illness. It is rumored that it was 
a case of poisoning, and that a drug clerk 
made a mistake in compounding a pre
scription. It is understood that a past 
mortem examination was made before the 
funeral. The woman’s physician emphat
ically says that there was nothing wrong 
with the compounding of the prescription.

was acil. company
Mr. Young moved that provision be 

made that the company in the construc
tion of dams shall provide fishways for 
the passage of fish.

The house took recess at 6 o’clock.
St. John River Dam Scheme.

Howard D. Troop.
Tuesday, Apr. 2.

Keen and general regret will follow the 
death of Howard D. Troop, who passed 
away peacefully at noon yesterday after 
an extended illness. This sad event re- 

a man who occupied a foremost

Mrs. Ann Carmichael.
Mrs. Ann Carmichael, widow of Alexan

der Carmichael, and an aged resident of 
Pearsonville, Kings county, passed away 
on March 29 
two years of age, and is survived by one 
son, Frederick, and one daughter, Mrs. 
John Langly. of Pearsonville. There ire 
nine grandchildren and five great-grand- 

The funeral took place in the

again.
The bill to further amend the act ni- 

the St. Andrew's Land Corn- 
then considered.

At this rooming’s session, the corpora- ^ many {riends in thig city wi„ t move8
tions committee met and took up consid- tQ hear of the Kriout iUne89 of Dr Fr^nk place during St. John’s moat noteworthy

Fleming, who is at present on the staff of j days, for he was one of its most active 
of the Boston- hospitals. He was for ' and successful shipping merchants and 

some time connected with the medical staff played a leading part in those activities 
of the General Public Hospital here, but which made this port known all over the
went to Boston a couple of months ago. world and which sent its ships and sailors
His father, James Fleming, of Brussels everywhere in the seven seas, 
street, received a wire on Saturday stating Mr. Troop was seventy-three years old. 
that the doctor was seriously ill. He left He was the son of J. V. Troop, one of the 
for Boston on Saturday night. earliest- leaders in the shipping trade. He

born in Granville Ferry (N. S.) and

corporating
Mrs. Pearson was eighty-

St. John River Hydro-EIec-eration of
trie Company bill. R. B. Hanson, Max 
McCarty and F. W. Holt, C. E., appeared 
in the interests of the bill, while J. Fraser 
Gregory represented the lumbermen; J. 
Hunter White, St. John Board of Trade; 
J. F. Winslow and T. C. Allen, Tobique 
Salmon Club; Messrs. Evans and Gal
braith, the Lome ville fiishermen, and F. 
£. Taylor, N. B. Railway Co. \

Mr. Holt presented a plan of a dam 
which the company proposed to construct 
at the foot of Meductic Rapids. It would 
not be more than 25 feet -in height and 
probably only 20 feet.

J. Fraser Gregory said that such a dam 
would interfere with the operations of the 
St. John River Log Driving Company and 
he opposed the bill on that account.

Mr. White spoke of dams on the St. 
Croix River and said that a fishway was 
not feasible.

Messrs. Evans and Galbraith said that 
if the dam were constructed it would in
terfere with fishing of the Lorneville fish
ermen and would prove injurious to all 
fishing on the river and' bay.

Mr. Allen said that the fisheries were a 
very valuable asset and should be pro
tected. He was familiar with fishways on 

rivers and he knew of no instance

one

children
Presbyterian church and interment 
in the Presbyterian burying ground at 
Pearsonville.

worse
Charles Wiley.

Death came suddenly on Thursday last 
to Charles W.ley, of Stewarton (N. B.), 
as he was at the station platform there 
in the interests of his business. He was 
suddenly stricken with an attack of heart 
trouble and passed away in a few mo
ments. He was well known in that neigh
borhood as well as in St. John, and was 
a member of the firm of Joseph Wiley & 
Sons. Mr. Wiley, who was about forty- 
three years of age. is survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wiley, and 
by five brothers, James, of Stewarton; 
Archibald, of Chipman; David, of Belle 
Isle; Captain Hugh, of St. John, and Wil
liam, of lone (Wash.)

was
came to St. John when he was but one 

old. Thus throughout a long life he
David A. Roberta, of 528 Main street, 

North End, who has been missing from 
his home since Saturday morning last, has 
been located. He is said to be at the 
home of his brother in Fair Vale, Kings 
county. Through a brakeman on the I. 
C. R. who saw him on the train, Mrs. 
Roberts learned of his whereabouts. Her 
brother drove to Fair View Tuesday and 
says he found the missing man there. His 
wife says that he sent word that he would 
be home today.

The Missoulian of March 27 contains an 
item telling of an accident by which Har
old, the nine-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Dorman, lost his right foot. He 
was playing with some other boys near 
the track and they attempted to board a 
moving freight train. Harold fell in such 
a way that his foot was crushed, and am
putation to the heel was necessary. The 
little fellow is a grandson of Fred Dor
man, of this city. Friends here will learn 
with regretful sympathy of the affliction 
that has come upon the family in Mis
soula.

year
lived in St. John, and early in manhood 
be became one of its 
figures. His energy and ability had much 
to do with developing the powerful firm of 
Troop & Son, in which he was a partner 
and of which he became the active head.
This house became one of the most exten
sive owners of sailing ships in the world, 
and for many years the Troop ships were 
among the world’s busiest and best-known 
merchantmen and the house flag was fa
miliar1 in all ports, far or near. They 
built a large number of the finest wooden 
ships that ever carried cargo, among them 
the Stillwater, the Low Wood, the Cedar 
Croft, and the Mary A. Troop, and the 
barkentines Hector and Hornet. Among 
Mr. Troop’s famous steel ships were the 
Howard D. Troop, the Troop, and the 
Nellie Troop. Far and wide th 
known, good sailers all, and kept always 
spick and span, for with the captains, like 
the owner, it was at once a pleasure and 
a matter of pride to keep everything ship
shape. Mr. Troop promoted and built the 
first steamer to ply between St. John and 
Liverpool—the Cedar Grove, lost in ’83— 
and it was he who promoted the first 
steamer owned in St. John and flying the
bouse flag of the firm. Thursday, Apr. 4.

For a generation Mr. Troop was a most After a long and painful illness, Mrs. If the regulation icebowl with hole for 
useful and active citizen, tie was long Wellington L. Hamm died yesterday morn- drippings is too expensive, try this for 
chairman of the pilot commission and will ing at 9 o'clock at her residence, Welling- home use: Get a wire croquette basket, 
be gratefully remembered for the keen in- ton Row, and the sad news was heard with loose wife handle, which may be re- 
terest he took in it and the sterling ser- with sincere regret by a wide circle of moved. Place this in a fancy bowl of glass 
vice he rendered. Hospitable in the high- friend's. She was beloved for the large or china, using one that is rounded at the, 
est degree he had a host of friends who share she took in philanthropic and church bottom, so that there will be a space un
knew his sterling qualities. He was kind ! work, and she will be sincerely missed in der the flat basket to hold the water. Had 
and generous, had a pleasant word and a i St. Paul’s (Valle*/) church, of which she the usual quantity of ice generally used will 
smile*for all, and was ever ready to lend a [ was a consistent fl^ember. Although she be saved, and the basket keeps bright 
helping hand. He was, indeed, one of a had been ill for a longtime the end came With very little attention.

The Little, Tired Mother
(From the Denver Republican).

They seem so tiny in this vast 
Old world we strive in.daily;

With none to wave them gayly;
But theirs the courage proud and high, 

The wondrous strength that smothers 
The sob that’s tangled with a sigh—

Oh, little, tired mothers.

They send their brood off one by one,
To mingle with earth’s toilers,

To wrestle with, from sun to sun,
The builders and the spoilers;

Their hopes are in that long defile 
Of toiling, dust-grimed brothers,

And always do they try to smile,
Those little, tired mothers.

They see their hopes turn ashes and 
Their toil go unrewarded,

But in the wreck of hopes long planned 
Their victory is recorded ;

Smiling they go unto the grave,
Nor bare their woe to others ;

They are the only true and brave,
Those little, tired mothers!

most conspicuous

the busy folk rush past,

Thomas Kelly.
News has reached this city of the death 

of Thomas Kelly at Bangor (Me.) The 
deceased was formerly a citizen of St. 
John, but had left the city some years 
ag?.
Kelly, of this city, and his death will be 
a sad blow to his friends and relatives 
here. His body will be brought here for 
burial.

ent sidewalks with amendments.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved that whe: 

house adjourned it stand adjourned 
10 o’clock on Tuesday morning.

Mr. Leger (Westmorland) on 
Mr. Leger (Gloucester) gave

regarding the work on bridge 
Gloucester county.

The house adjourned at 6.10 o ciock

where a fishway was feasible with a dam 
as high as 20 feet. The spawning grounds 
for the fish of the Bay Funday were above 
the proposed dam and if the fish cannot 
reach the spawning beds it meant inevit
able destruction to this industry.

Mr. Hanson said that he believed that 
shadz did not go above Fredericton to

ey were Mahood-Schofield.

He was a son of the late James Thursday, Apr. 4.
Local friends will be greatly interested 

in a wedding performed yesterday in Osh- 
(Ont.), when Rev. Heber S. Mahood 

was united in marriage to Miss Rhea Scho
field, daughter of Mrs. Ada Schofield of 
that place.

Mr. Mahood, who is pastor of. the Con- To clean a carpet sweeper remov 
gregational church in this city, left here brush ,and after taking off all th-' 
on Monday for Oshawa and will probably and lint, rub it well with a cloth

Let the brush remain m

behal: of

quiry

The Dartmouth Patriot eayg that the 
building on Hollis street, Halifax, owned 
and occupied by Freeman Elliott for about 
thirty-five years, has been sold for $6,500. 
Mr. Elliott purchased it thirty-five years 
ago for $12,000, and it is situated on one 
of the leading business sites in the city. 
The Patriot says it is a sad commentary 
on the progress of dear old sleepy Halifax, 
as a stone building well situated sold for 
$2,000, which thirty years ago could not 
have been purchased for less than $26,000. 
And these are not isolated cases. The 
Patriot asks: <rWhat is the matter with 
Halifax?”-Yarmouth Herald.

qpawn.
Mr. Allen said that the headwaters of 

the Tobique River were the spawning 
grounds of all the fish of the Bay of 
Fundy.

Messrs. Taylor and Winslow also oppos
ed the bill.

Mr. Hanson said that no valid objection 
had been presented against the erection of 
a dam which should cause the committee 
to thrpw out a project of such magnitude. 
The company proposed in the act to give 
cheaper power and that was essential in 
the development of the industries of St.

Mrs. W. L. Hamm.
MO

return after a honeymoon trip through kerosene 
Upper Canada. Rev. Dr. Morison is sup-. 
plying m his place.

until the odor has evapora
will leave the carpets arn!

■treatisweeper
looking much brighter after this

Many friends will sympathize with Dr. . 
and" Mrs. H. L. Moran, of West Side, in A citron yellow, is very effecti\ c 
the death of their infant, Alfred A., which j a gown, or it m^y be used tn ^
occurred Tuesday of meningitis. Burial I costume of relieved by touches 
will be m St. Martins. i broidery.
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Handsomely Decorated Dinner Set
La4l«. W« will slve you thu b.iutlful full «lu dlnn.r «et >k F wtlfcewt mt.
This is the Chance of a Lifetime. An Honest Proposition.

m°te18 wonderful remedy for Indigestion, constipation

want to get a handsome set of dishes for your home, abeolately free. s

All We Ask You to Sefl U Only 12 Boxes at 25c a Box
of Dr. Burdick's famous New Life Vegetable Pills. Being determined to gain a na
tional reputation as the most progressive firm in Canada, and to gain a wider dis
tribution of our strictly pure, high-grade remedies, we are going to assist you to 
sell our medicine, and to earn this beautiful set quickly by sending with each 
box of pills a certificate by which every purchaser can receive from us a Handsome 
Box of Presents consisting of 1 handsome solid gold shell ring, plain engraved and 
ohased or set with beautiful sparkling Jewels, equalling In appearance the finest 
diamond rubles and aapphlrâ, etc.. 1 sacred Resurrection Plant of Egypt—The Rosa 
of Jericho as spoken of in the Bible; 1 pair gentlemen's imported Lever Cuff Links 
Odd finished, your choice of a handsome Silver finished Sugar Shell, sliver finished 
Butter Knife or Silver finished Pickle Fork; one cabinet photograph of our King 
ln his royal uniform, and our Queen In full coprt dress. This magnificent box of 
presents, exactly as described, we will send fully prepaid to every one who pur
chases a box of our medicine from you, abd will return us the certificate with only 
60c. ~lo cover cost of packing, mailing, etc., the different articles. Our object in, 
making this wonderful offer Is to Induce people to try our medicine, and to receive 
the opinion of every purchaser, and this we will get when the certificate Is signed 
and returned to us. This liberal offer makes It Impossible for you to fall, four 
friends will be delighted with this wonderful opportunity to secure a handsome 
box of presents.

motion#. Write us to-day and agree to a 
only 12 boxes, and return the money, only 13.00 to us. We trust you with our me 
cine till sold As soon as your remittance and the certificates have been returned
» vro,îrtî«îi:rVuV,;n,° iri
dick's famous medicine no matter what It costs us and when we say we will g 
away these handsome sets of dishes, we will do It. Omr methods are Sweat. D< 
ici» this Stwt opaortamity. Write to us St once. Address.

et ah« eppertmatty <
d return the mon

if I)
41-mlea 1Do*’

THE DR. BURDICK MEDICINE CO., D«pt. I?4 Toronto, Ont.
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